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Established June

Watches

THE MAINK ST VTi, PaESS, is punished at the
lace every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
sa ne
o.—One inch of space, in
ie"grh oi column, constitutes a “square.”
£150 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week a tier; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continung every fiber day afier first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, i5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde head o(-‘Amusements,” $2.00 per square
ppr week; three inserti ns or less, $1 50.
Spm/ial Notices, $1. 5 per square u r the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square ior each subse-

qurnl

Adverti*i

WA8IIINOTON (STREET,

193

193

place iu the city to buy Plated and
Ortide Jewelry.
April 6, IS08. d2m

WOOIsEJTS,

BROWN

Ac

JP LA

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOIt THE

HIltDEFOBD,

5fi

Union

(ROlKF.U,

Street,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Tliomes. je‘-’0Ti*sti (b o. H. Smardoo

PAGE,'

Hankers and
JKXCIIA1NGF

Co,

Ih'enH

DEPa^ITS

subject to dFaft

receive •,
allowed.

ADVaNt EM made
pool and Loudon.

aud interest

Consignments

on

BDCK8TIM.E,

9. V.

in Yellow Pine
orders solicited.

Timber

ReffrivNCE.*—R. P.
Win. McGilverv. Esq.,

Fort-1a

Mill,

and

§t,, Boston,

Tin Plates,
Rands and Scrolls, T ine Plaits for Rooting,
Plate An.le and T Iron Eng. and Ame lcan Sheet
ltivot Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Russ a and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, lm. tali on and French PolOval and ball lound Iron,
ishedshe t Iron,
fcbo-'Shapes, HorseNa Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway ami Swedes iron Sheet Cot per and Z.nc,
ano shapes,
Banca. Straits & Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Hods,
Cooper Bottoms and Brass
Steel 1 every description,
Kettles,

Hoops,

the

TM7I-,

Notice.
undersigned have this d.iy

24,

MARSTON

?8

GOODS,

&

Middle

to

Ht.,

Law,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy9
JAUNCJEY COURT,
C.'f Wall Wtnci,
New York City.

C'otuuicrcial wtrcet,
(Thomas Block,)

Wtilard T. Brown, )
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Matcli Co.
tor Maine.
By permission r, ter to Dana Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond. Burgess,
Ifobd&Co.
June26dU
4%rrv

Mar

A. R.

&

LAXCASTEK

AMBIAL,
Gem of Arabia*

:

tETTENGiLL,

E. D.
A. A. l

And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared
to furnish ord rs ot every de.-cripuon of Lumber, at
Sturdivant's Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.
G. W. COBB.
I F. STURDIVANT.
Mar 27-dll

New firm

Oflce at tlie Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. ScbJotterbeck &
•20*#

Conyifsx

jal‘2dtf

Co.,
Porilaud,

One door above

No.

1

We have this day formed

Inclu ing Full Gunge, Fisliermen’a Hawser**, BoltPoint Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, Ac.
Orders solicited.
janSuGm

UI,

IITIPOKTER,

AND

DEALER 12T

House

Goods

business.

Also, the manufacturing ol Parlor and
Drawing Boom Furniture. Old customers will
and
with our increased facilities we *ha)l
call,
please
lie able to give good bargains. Upholstering d«#ne to
order.
ARAD EVANS,
marO-eodtt
WM. H. .JoSSET^YN.

NOTICE.
ALBION F. H ABB IS,

...

& Counsellors at

Law,

PORTLAND, U N£.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Howard, jy'J’tj7-1y

S.

Nathan Cleaves.

Will be happy to

1L. C.

FREEMAN & CO.,

Commission

gAMOEL FKEEMAS, I
E. D. Appleton. )
NEW YORK,
rgr Particular attention given to the purchasing
Grain.
and
of Flour
Kel-reucca—Oatid Keazcr. Es-j E. Melienney A
Co., >V. A C.‘U. Milliken, J. ii. Carroll, tag., T. H.
Weston A Co._juuelldtf

aTn.

NOYES &

SON,

itfanu'acturers and dealers In

Moves, Manges &
Can be

f urnaces■,

found In their

(Opposite the market.)
Vfh«6 they will be pleased to see all their former
mtsiotuers aud receive orders as usual.
augl7dtl' n

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Cases

Show

and Ojjice Furniture,

Of

Made trow tbe be

hircry
t

Description,

material ami

WORKMEN,

by EXPERIENCED
at

II

Cf

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

septlWtl

NATHAN

Counsellor and

WMBB,

Attorney

at

Law,

No. (51 Excliange St.

J oly 8-*ltl

see his friends
ai ihe store of

and customers

Briggs & Co,
AND DEALER IN

Provisions,

Flour anti

92 Commercial
THOM AH

St.,
BLOCK.

Portland, April 1st, 1868.-dtf

W1LUAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No64 Federal si, a tew doors below Lime
street, wBl attend

BY

Vitalising and Repairing
^i Ft*1 *\e88
promptness.
,kin! 5„wl,th bis,orusual
sale al
01

KX" ^ oth,nE

fair

FOE THE USE OF

in

Fisrope,

Issued upon London ami Paris,
Available in all the cities of Europe at>d tire East, by

Page, Jttichardson <& Co.,
tob27dCm

114 blalc W., Boston.

Fine Pocket
(Largest assortment

Cutlery!
in the

city.)

HENISFU’S SHEARS

No.

ai

free Streoi.

Furniture, Repairing,
Uplnlsievng,
PACKING

ANl>SHIPPING FURNITURE,
VarnK^iiiiiy nn<l t'oLdiing iloue at shortt
notice, by

IF.
2klU

1%

EllEEMAN.

sold at

State Pensions.
1868,

an

are no

virtue of such certificates, but

new applications must
be maoe in all cases by patties desirous of availing
themselves ot the bem fits of the law. Such applications may be made in person, ami not otherwise, to
George H. Libby, bv disabled Soldiers or Seamen,
residents of ibecity, who rave served and been credited on the quota of Maine, by the widows of such
deceased Soldiers or Sailors, by the legal guardian of
orphan children oft*such deceased persons, and by the
dependent mother «r sister of such deceased persons,
and no others, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 6 h, 7th and 8tli. between the hours of 2 and 5
o’clock P. M., at the old Probate Court Koom, in City

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
Building.
Apnll 2,1868. d2w

cheapest

in

use

And for any

place where

‘Order.

Left

tit

No.

promptly

It Sonlh
attended to.

The

600 Black

(Tailor’s, Barber’s and Tr.mmcr’s.)

Fishing Tackle,
(For Trout, Prcker.ll and Sea Fishing.)

At BAILEY’S CUN STORE,

45 EXLUAAOlt ST. 45. mr24eodt

offer

for

sale

Leather Cavalry Saddles

Complete with Bridle with Curb Bit, and Leather
Kin Iter; price lor complete set,
Saddle, Bridle and Halter $10.
As these

private

all
aud

are

use.

original cost,
Faimer,

in prime condition and suitable lor
are offered at about one third their

opportunity

is ottered
liorse.

rare
one

a
or to

to

every

owning a
auy
will be made to dealers purchasing

A discount

Bouton,

f^or
Or

TO

line, of the best Crown Make, and at prices
to defy competition.
Wc are also just
receiving a complete line of

Enquire

BUSUELS TIMOTHY,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
lOO Sacks Red Top.
150 Bushe s Goldeu Drop Spring Wheat.

50 Bu&hels Millett.
100 Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment oi Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at
Portland

Advances made

on

Agricultural

KENDALL

third gold, equal for wear and
bmIid gold cases ai a corresponding rein cost, adapted to and easily fitted with
movemeu s of elilicr ot the American Watch Companies, and make a most beautilul and durable
Watch.
inquire for them of your wa'ch maker. The trade
supplied by most i.i*the principal wholesale dealers
in New York and Boston, or by the raanufaetuiers.*
J. A. BROWN & CO., No. 11 Maiden Lane,
New York.
inar2hlhn___
io

Billiard Tables for Sale.
Billiard Tables in good eon ition with
e sold cheap for cadi.

ld2w#

_112}

U

Rye Stuffs,
&

Waterhouse )

Middle
Also,

Street.

very extensive

a

stock of

TOILET ARTICLES.
Agents
popular
PATENT MEDICINES X
General

E. DANA, JR.,
Preble streets.

Fe.ieral

formerly

corner

E. DANA, JR.
April 9-dtf

of Congress and

G. H. KNIGHT.

A Card.
in the

of Hie Horse
see my
Mreet, where

longer
employment
Railroad Company, 1 slmll be pleasod to
BEING
Sh>»k
friends at
132 Middle
no

my
Stork,
ontinue the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
or it not toe badly turn will take it m exchange for
M. G. PALMER.
Boots and Shoes.
February 4. eodtf
I

shall

c

FOR

new

SALIC

ROCK AW AY that has been run but
nquire of
G. F. FULLKR, No II Clapp’- Block,
9-tlit
Congress st

apt'
st.

PARLOR SUITS,
Lnnan,

Spring

Manufactured to

Beds and Bedding,
order at short notice.

No. 31 Free Street.
Mar

21-dtt

29 76

400

9 92

1600

39 68

600

14 88

11800

292 64

1000

24 80

20C

4 96

200

4 96

hebago,
Sisuidish,
Wi si brook,

8IMIL1BUS

Cures Fever*, Congestion, Incarnations,

Cts,

Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
t'rymg Colic orTee.hing ot iidan’s,

"5
25
25
25
25

«

Dtar* tier a oi c‘iildr>

»<

Dysentery, Griping,
Colic,
Choicrn-MorbusNausea,Vomiting,25
25
4'onghs, Co ds, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facencbe 25
Headaches,Sick -Headache, Vertigo,25
25
Dy pepftia, Billious Stomach,
25
Suppressed or painful Periods,
Whites, too prof se enods,
25

n or

adult",

Illious

“

Diphiherio,ulcerated Sore Throv, 50
FAINULV CASES

Of 35 large vials, morocco c*se,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and n book of directions, #10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases.
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.SI to $5
®gr*Tkese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
tree ol charge on receipt ol the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V
Office and Donot No 562 Broadway, New York.
Dlt. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of ais-

Buxi- u,

t»

Cornish,
LHvtm,

3
2
4
4
U

Elliot,

Hollis,
Kcmebunk,

Kennebunkpoit,
Kitteiy,

weather will

Nawfleld,

North

Berwick,
ParsonsttelU,

saco;

Sanfuid,

Shaplelgh.
Berwick,
Waterborough,

South

Wells,
-York.
139

plow deep

Committee.

IV'ew

Criterion of Ability.

in their appearance that would inthey are “gentlemen.” One ol
them looks like “a fireman arrayed for a

anything

dicate that

KunIi

Mass.

FINISH

(Warranted 400 Yards.)
claimed tint the above i* the Best Ameri
can Spool Cotton.
It ip smooth and strung,
and will he louud perfectly reliable for Machine or
Hand Work.

pyxhe colors are superior to any other make.
FOR SALE BY

Generally in the State of Maine,

Retailers
And

by
tollowlng
I.iltle.
the

Lane Sc

Jobbers in Portland:

Sherman several weeks before the removal
was made, one of these “oidinary looking
men” siugle banded, so routed “the impressive and intellectual-looking body who coustjtute the counsel tor the delence,,’ that they

utterly bereit of their reason.
At least they reduced
their question to
writing in such a manner that every lawyer
in the Senate, Garret Davis among them,
voted that it was not admissible. It was, as

Woodman, True Sc Co.,
Deerlag, Milllken

Sc Co.

IMPORTANT
TO

HOUSEKEEPERS.
C.

IDELUNG’N

EKED

LIQUID

Star Rye Colors.
latest improvement in Family Dyes, are now
being introduced throughout the country.
These colors are all prepared in Liquid form with
very simp'e directions ior use, and are made trom
the same mateiial used by dying new silk and
woolen goods.
A large variety o different shades of col^r can be
made from one bottle by using more or less of the
The

Dye Stuff.

Price of Urge size bottles 25

cents.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. 46 and 48 Middle street,
mar7cod&w2m
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents.

CARS!

HORSE

MERCHANTS AND OTHERS.

.

Wishing

BREAD, BREAD, BREAD!
subscribers having commenced business at
their new and commodious

to Advertise in the

Horse

Cars,

please apply to me at my Shor Store
134 middle Street.
m. «. PA(.91 KB.
Aprils. eo<13w

Will

JOSEPH

THE

Steam Bakery,
Tukey's Bridge. Westbrook,

Are now i«>ady to Inmi-di their old and now customers with as good bread as can be had in the Slate,and
at the lowest market, prices.
IZSt"Depot in Portiaud st the Store of Messrs.
WHIITEMOUE & STAKBIRD No 9i Commerei it
Street, wh-re one of the firui will be ready at all
times to wait on their customers with Superior and
Extra

Pilot, Soda

and

Shij> Bread.

-ALSOCommon aud Butter Cracker*by Bbl.or Box
At tlie earnest request of many of the irlent's of
the late firm ot Peaisou & Smith we shill send a
Cart or Ca*ts through the city, about the 1st of May,
when due notice will be g;veu.
We have s lected the choicest brands of

Flour

of

all

SMITH A BAKGB.
Tukey’s Bridge, Westbrook, Apr*18, 1868-dtf

PERSON’S TROUBLED WI1

H

CURRIER,

HAWGEB,

No. 31S CoilSl'OKN ot.,
Manufacturer and Propr etor of
Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,
Where

one Bell ra made tu answer for any number
rooms.
Also Speaking 'Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining K oni Bells to ring with the toot, anu
Bells tubed back of p* storing. Agent for

ot

Taylor’s

ft'ntent

f rank

Door

Bell,

nre used.
House*, Hotels and
at shoit notice.
Specimens ot my
seen in some o’ prin ipal Hotels in

Where no wires
Steamboats fitted
work

can

be

Adame, New Hampshire,
Mar

2G-dlwthen co<12m

and

Vermon.t.

FOSTER

Proprietors

Portland and Forest

Ac

CO.,

of the

Oity Dyo

House,

great facilities for cleansing Carper*. Leave
your orders at No.315 Congress Street, and >our
Ca’ pets will be sent for and re urned, free ot charge.

HAVE

M uch 18.

eod3in+

TOOTH-ACHE, Gentlemen's Garments

invited to tost the virtue of the French Toothache Reme.lv, it has cure I the most pain ul toothache in ten minutes. Incaseo. failure the mmey
will be refunded. For sale by
George L,. Firkett, Apothecary,
143 Congress-I.
11. T. ttnillMSS, 4312 2k 431 Congress
s reel, Agents
Also by Pierce B. Noyes, Grocer, 47 Torkst.
Ayr 11-dlw*

REPAIRED.
A.

Partner Wanted!
person wi hing to go into the Hack and
Livory busines under the most advantageous
circums ances, and with a most decided certa nty
ot making mono*, either as an active or silent paitTier, wou.ddo well to c->nfer wiih the underpinned.
No party need apply unkss they mean business and
and 1 think such Inhave got moans to go abea
ducements can be offered as would be satisfactory.
Address M. t W., Tress Office.
aplldtf

FOSTER

&-

4

4>.,

of the Portland and Forest City
Dye Ho se, Office No. 315 Congress Street, have
made arrangements with cxpciienced workmen to
repair gentlemen’s garments in the neatest and best
manner. Also cleansing and dyeing to order as usual.
March 18. eod&n*

PROPRIETORS

Morsemeu!

Guardian’s Sale.
is hereby given that bv virtue u a license
from tlie II n. jobu A. Waterman. Jui ge ot
Probate, within ami for tue Comity of cumberl mil,
Staieol Maine, ar a court lioldrn on ihe oral Tupsdavot’ February A. D. 18G8, Isaac O. Peaison,Guardian 1-r Em m a .1. P. Gurney, m nor he r ot Lois
deceased,
Downer, late oi Portland, in said
«,i April
will sell at public auction on the 2*th
next, at ten o’c'ock in tbetorenoon on the premises,
one six h ot house, stable aud lot No kO Brattle St,
In the city ot Portlaud

NOTICE

County,
day

mar26~eod3w

great value, but since the time
Socrates and Alcibiades illustrated the
types of personal bearing and of moral
worth, such advantages have not usually
been taken as conclusive evidence of intellectual superiority.
Various Oossip ubout DicUeus.
Charles Dickens commenced his farewell
series of readings in New York Monday
night. He is sai 1 to have sent home $80,000
as the first instalment ot his earnings in this
country. The total ought to be three tidies
that sum. The Boston correspondent of the
Hartford Post tells a good story which illustrates admirably the character of much ot
the criticism of Dickens’ works. He says:

ISAAC O. PEARSON,
Guardian,

for such

and supports us ail.

Let

us

then act

children and not take from her

and give her back nothing.

as

wise

everything

Agbicola.

Varieties*.
—The widow of Thomas D’Arcy McGse reused to accept the address of condolence offered her by the St. Patrick’s Society in Mon-

:rea), believing

that the organization is

really

'osponsible lor her husband’s murder.
—The correspondent of a London paper,
with the Abyssinian expedition, revives the
story, told by Bruce, the African traveller,
about the natives of Abyssinia cutting steaks
from the body of a living ox. Three officers
af the Foqgth Regiment have sejn the operation, and assert that the animal, an hour after,
seemed none the worse for it.
—In New York, on Thursday night, an unfortunate woman, while attending one of the

Catholic churches with an infant in her arms,
thrown into hysterics by discovering that
her child was a corpse. Going ont into the
street, and being unable to control her grief,
was

she way arrested on the supposition that she
was tipsy, and locked up.
Subsequently the
truth of the case was ascertained and reported to the Police Captain who had caused the
poor creature to be imprisoned; but that
functionary, with rare cruelty, in spite of explanation, insisted upon keeping the woman
in a cell all n:gbt, where she passed the weary
hours in a state of frenzy, clinging to the dead
body of her child.
—General Prim, the redoubtable Spanish
leader, is now in London. He is described as
a

slight, swarthy, amiable-looking man, ap-

not more than forty-five years of age.
—A recent New Orleans suicide left the following written explanation: “I have seen
enough of this world, a id am curious to know
what there is in the other one.’’
—John Pbcenix, speaking of the American
fondness for titles, said that once, when, from
.lie deck of au outgoing steamer, he shouted
to a friend, “Good bye, Colonel.” two-thirds of
the crowd on the wharf raised their hats,
and said, “Good bye, ole lei. Tekkar yerself.”

parently

—A man in Union City, Tenn-, has just poisoned himselt because his newly-married wife
told him that before she boenme acquainted
with him site hud let another man kiss her.
—Miss Abby Mills, a teacher in one of the
Primary Schools of Boston, attended to herduties ns usual on Wednesday morning last,
and then disappeared, since when no tidings
have been received of her whereabouts. It
was thought at first that she might possibly
have goue to visit some friend and been taken
sick, but all her relatives and intimate acquaintances have been notified of her absence,
and no clew has been obtained of her. Miss
Mills is well known, and her abseuce is attrib-

Speaking of Dickeus reminds me of a criticism 1 heard made upon his works, in a rail
road car the oilier day. The newsboy bad
just been through the ear, distributing magazines and pamphlet editions of Dickens, and
a man with
whom “American Notes’’ had
been left, took it up and i-einaraed to ills
uted to mental aberration.
neighbor: “Ah,here is American Notes, by
—A child in an English Sunday School, beCharles Dickens, something he has written
since he came to town I suppose.” Then, afing called upon to say her text, promptly deter looking it over a little, he remarked conlivered herself of the following: “He that
fidently, “Yes, it is something he has just hatched me, hatched my Father algo.” After
written. Well, 1 don’t think much ot Dick-I some
questioning it was discovered that the
ens’ works any way. 1 can’t see much in
which the little innocent intended to
passage
Ins
works
1
one
of
that
care
them. The only
“He that hateth me hateth my Fawas,
repeat
And
about
is
Oliver
Twist.”
then,
anything
with charming simplicity, “That is the only ther also."
one of ’em 1 ever read any yvay.”
—One of the Commissioners to the Paris
Exhibition reports that it is as easy for the
York
the
New
correspondent
“Burleigh,”
United States as tor England to obtain direct
of the Boston Journal, says that the the arsupplies of raw silk, and shows that the silk
to
be
Press
Dinner
lor
the
given
rangements
trade might easily be made an important and
to Mr. Dickens on the 18th of April are nowprofitable branchot our manufacturing induscomplete. The affair will be one of the most
try. One reason tor this belief is cur exempelegant ever gotten up. The tickets were
long ago exhausted, and hundreds of applications from all parts of the country have
been received by the Committee ot Arrangements from persons who desire to participate
in the

same.

tion from the causes which have lately produced fatal maladies among the silk-worms in

Europe.

of course; two of them were killed,
A man of
and the other severely injured.
the Atlantic undertook to
side
this
on
genius
a coffee-mill,
some coarse powder in

ploded,

A cosy breakfast is to be

given to Mr. Dickthe morning tollowiug the dinner. This
is to he attended only by a few personal ad-

grind

a similar result.
aud
—Mauy of the Italian children, boys
girls both, who play the fiddle in this country
iu the streets aud iu drinking saloons, are *aid
to have been kidnapped, and are treated here
like slaves. The Italian authorities are look-

with

mirers.
Deep and Pnlrerixr the Moil ilioronifhly.

In our articles on agriculture we have used
the above words many a time and olten and
we have used them because the injunction

ing into the business.
—The Euglish Independent says: “A recent
visitor at a rectory not twenty miles trout London observed with some surprise that only o 1
lamps aud candles were used, though there
was gas to be had in the village. The expla-

they contain is one the larmer cannot saiciy
disobey or ignore, The work they represent
is essential to a successful cultivation of the
Skimming over the surface is poor
must
economy. The bosom ot mother Karth
be
manipulated or it will not yield
soil.

nation that was given him was that the gas
was made by a Dissenter!
—A journal devoted to the interests of soldiers and sailors has been started in Bostonaud is published
I; i8 called Our Country,
weekly. J. \V. Deuny is its editor, and the
a handsome
appe irauce.
first number presents

properly

lull supply ot nourishment. During the
last month of summer we often have dry
weather and the crops lauguish for the want
of rain. And they languish, too, at an important period of their growth. Now we
know very well that the farmer has no control over the clouds and has no power to
make them seud down showers to water the
earth, but he can exercise some power over
the soil and can do much to mitigate the evil
a

lias oeen created m
diploincident which has cie^ted
some difficulty between the English ambassador at Peter?burgh and the Kiissiau pol.ce
An English mechanic had been del .iued for
four months in prison for having been found
lo t it in
without a passport. This

_Much sensation

matic circles by

to his

what is the best

the crop from utter ruin. We have often
seen the crops upon shallow plowed fields

wither

and

shrivel

under

a

scorching

an

persouhad

cropsfrom a drought. And
thing he can do to
guard against seasons of drought in the ab
sence of any means of irrigation.
The question is an important one and is
easily answered. "Plow deep and pulverise
the soil thoroughly.” Such work will greatly
mitiga'e the evils ol a drought and o.teu sava

now

had their

it by putting it in the kitchen oven, sitting
meanwhile in the room drinkiug ale. It ex-

The arrangements have been

ens

resulting

English sportsmen recentpowder wet by the rain, and dried

—Some brilliant

ly

under the sole direction ot James R. Young
tlie able managing editor of the Tribune.—

Plow

CLKAVSiAU.
A.

donbt ol

_

CABl’ET

GS-ratless,

and are now prepared to supply the Country Trade
and private families at the Bowen Cash Pi ices.

THE

BELL

so “outrageously leading,” that
ordinary country attorney would have
seen its fatal delect.
Monday the same scene
was repeated.
The President's counsel had
recovered sufficiently Irom their overtbow ol
Saturday to recall Gen. Sherman. They ex
hausted all their ingenuity iu endeavoring to
disguise inadmissible questions so artfully as
to admit them. But another ordinary man,
John A. Bingham, “a man essentially commonplace and mediocre,” thwarted them at
Personal advantages are no
every st.'p.
wneu

Mar 13-eod3m

mellow;

by deep plowing,
thoroughly pulverizing and properly man
uring. After that is done, procure good seed
wheat, and hat.ow it thoroughly. Don't look
at the moon to see if she is all right, for she
has nothing to do with it. No matter whether she “waxes or waues,’’ if your soil is properly prepared put in the-seed. Don't be
alarmed about the insects; don’t prophecy a
wet or a dry, a good or bad season for wheat;
dou’t be afraid of anything; but trust in Him
who has promised the harvest as well as the
seedtime.
Now what more can we say?
Have we given sound advice? If so, will you
follow it? Don’t let us have any skimming
or skinning the earth.
She is our mother

an

is

and make the soil

your farm and prepare it

proceedings of Saturday in the
impeachment court. On that day, when the
President’s counsel attempted to exculpate
their client from the charge of criminal intent in removing Stanton by proving the
contrary from his conversation with Geneia)

Co.

whether we shall haves

Do you intend to sow two or more acres of

seemed to be

Thread

or

wheat this spring and try to raise your own
floui ? If you do, we commend you tor it, and
give you a word of eucouragement. Bnt remember to select the most suitable soil on

turn to the

D. ROBINSON.

be;

preparation of the soil is best in either wet
or dry seasons.
It is like killing two birds
with one stone.

ball,” and is “the typical Bowery swell.”
The New York Times gives a qualified assent
to these several propositions, and contrasts
the “ordinary appearance” of Bingham, Butler, Boutwel), Logan, Stevens, Williams and
Wilson, with the courtly and dignified bearing of Stanbery, Evarts and Curtis. Alter
reading these criticisms, suggested by the
photographs lately published, it is curious to

POCKET KNIVES,
loi* Cnsh J

plantiug

a

119

District

close at band for

we

weather. Would you guard against a drought 1*
Then plow deep and pulverize well. Would
you guard against too much raiu? Then

of delegates,258

Itepablican

severe one.

a
wet or a dry one,
and so you must prepare your grounds lu
such a manner as will best suit all kinds of

1

4
3
4
3
3
3
4
12
4
3
6
3
6
0

Lebanon.

Limerick,
L ining-on,
Lwum,

a

cold or hot season or

.»

managers of the impeachment trial are not
good looking men. Two of them only have

Spool Cotton

dc6eodly

ANY

no.

A

AT

Holyoke,

F* Sweetzor and Crosmau dk Co, Agents*

To

Biddeford,

The “Round Table,’’ the organ of the
American snobs,a journal that has ever a
longing lor the tiesh pots of monarchical
government, and does not at ail relish the
plain food of democray, complains that the

eases

Arc

3
3
i
11

Alfred,
Berwick,

M. A. BLANCHARD, Portland,
EDWIN B. SMITH, Saco,
GEOKGE LIBBY, Wes brook,
GEO. H. KNuWLrON, Allred.
SAML A. HOLBBOOK, Freeport,
■JOli > WENi WOrvTH, ltitiery,
LUTHER B.LLINGS, oridgton,

those splendid

Merrick

thoroughly

urge the farmers to prepare
their fields for this crop in a proper manner.
Don't put in the seed until your ground Is
plowed deep and the soil made mellow. You
have no prophetic power to divine what the

early potatoes

YORK COUNTY.
Acton.

119

Whole

assortment of

Whooping Cough,violent Coughs.50

A-1ho>a. Oppressed Breathing,
50
Ear Oischarges.lmpaired Hearing,.50
»cr *fula,enlargedtilands,Swellings, 50
Ceneral Debility,Phvsi alWeakness,'0
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Weasickne**, sickness from riding, 50
50
Gravel,
Kidney-Disease.
Nervous Debility,
Seminal
DisFmis*ions, Involuntary
1 00
charges
50
Noif Month, Canker,
Urinary We**knes«, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periods, with Spasms,
50
Mulfei iugs at Change of L\fe.
100
Epilepsy.Spasms,St.Vitus* i'ance,l 00

11

0
4

Yarmouth,

April 7,1868. eoiMw

1 roup, Cough, difficult Breath'ng. 2f>
Wo It Hheuin,Ervsipel 'S.Eruptions, 25
Rheumatism Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever & Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
Files, bdn«l or bleeding,
Oplhalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh acute or cronic, Infiuenza.50

29
“SO
31
“32
“33
“34

5
9

Windham,

9

0UEA3TUR.

to b-; free from danger, an f so efficient cs 10 be always reliable.
They have raise the highest commendation Irom all, and will always render satislacion.
No. 1
2
3
4
«
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
“13
“14
‘15
26
“17
“18
19
“20
“21
22
“23
24
25
“26
27
28

?

is not

As the lime is

follows:

Butler said,

Reliable. Tltev are tbe only Medicines
cient,
perfectly ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless

for all the

one season,

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention to Disea es ol tbe Eye. No. 301J Congress St
Ofiice hours trorn 11 A. M. to 1P. M.

May

and

AKIMBALO

BEYnlfiT,

Sledieat Notice.

I>’

PERFUMERIES,

Dadd’s Patent Watch Case.

Lalfaodme

apr

KNIGHT,

(Old Stand Emery

Portland,*16 Dec. 1867,

H.

GOODS !

Lute Prices /

&,

1200

Enoch Knight.

SATIN

ana

fe27d3mis

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

market,

Apply

aud

COSMETICS and

a'l kinds
ire prepared to make liberal advances on
oi the
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any
with tile
connections
their
and
PoHkoI the island,
first class Houses ol llie Island, make this a desirable mode Hit parties wishing to ship Goods to that

sets Balls, wiL 1
TWO
to

Rent,

44 64

R«e,

CKoap

20-dtf

Feb

WHITNEY.

STORE,_NEW

Low

155

Messrs.v'HUEOHLL, BROWNS & MANSON

ONE
styles
duc.ion

A

At

OLD

Island ol Cuba.

Geo. W.

A

Portland, Feb 26th, 1868.

Oils

Goods to tbe

Warehouse

8eed 8tore

fHARLEH PERKY.

m&rSIdtt

Portland.

SEED!

DEALFllH

of

BROS.,

2200

Store No. 3 Galt Block.
Possession given April 1st.

Goods !

332 Congress Street,
April 6,1868. dtf

DAKA

LIST.

we

of which will be sold at the LOWEST CASH
PRICKS! No trouble to show goods.

IVIubr.

ale

n

re-

in addition to to these
hand a full line ot

a

WILLIAM HEAD & SONS,
13 Fanueil Hall Square,
21-eod2m

!

adapted to tho season, and
keep constantly on

quantity.

mar

profit.

ALPACCAS l

SEED,

CUTLET, SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS
March 31-eodti

subscribers

will be

QUILTS

EASTMAN

complete

as

LINEN,&c.

re-

Street

92

22 32

apr2dtf

Lost!
SQUIRREL Tippet; none the better for the service it has seen Any one finding such an article will be rewarded by leaving it at the Press Office.

Department!

GOODS !

all

7 44
0

as

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Baldwin
3
6
Bridgfon,
8
Brunswick,
6
Cape Elizabeth,
2
Casco,
3
Cumberland,
4
Falmouth,
6
Freeport,
7
Gorham,
4
Gray,
3
Harps well,
3
Harrison,
2
Naples
New Gloucester,
4
North Yarmouth
3
3
Otisheld,
Portlan jt
38
3
Pownal,
2
Raymond,
3
Scarborough,

Company.

W.
a

I

DRESS

for

solid foundation is

a

In full

a

PROVED, from lie most ami»le experi- IT
entire success; Simple—Prompt-EffiHAVE
ence,

Housekeeping Dry

Sidewalks .Garden Walks, Carriage
Grives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
quired.

and

same

S1MILIA

and qua'ities, which we can sell at a
duction of 25 per cent, from tormer prices.

BLACK

300

drought

apportionment of delegates to the several cities

T he

and towns in the district is

19 84

400

and

and none conies up from below, such crops
must suffer on such soil even when the

ceive credentials.

Shears and Hone-, • adies’ Meticulssaud Travelling Bags, Work
stanits of all Kind*,

RARE BAR*

ot all sizes

longer entitled to Pensions by

7 44

NO. 49 EXCHANGE STREET,
wholesale and retail. Also

Cloakings. Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

very small

a

300

land

KEPT

No. 5.

MARSEILLES

holding certificates under the State
PERSONS
Pension LiW of lfib7, and continued in torce by
act of

prices.

LETrERS^F CREDIT
Travelers

Co.,

13-eodlm

_

CJ L, O T H I N a
Cleansed and Repaired

®

atllLDIXti a*M l.'JBUB *T.,

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Merchants !

Broad street,

11

KJ8W

HARRIS

&

Saddles and Bridles !

Senior partner of the late Arm of

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

a

Phillips

Is the best and

136 Mieldie Street,
MAINE.
BORTLANl),
sepiOdtT
&S?“UasU paid lor Shipping Furs.

Jo*ei

F.

some

purcha ed very cheap, and

were

52 06

donu a t'oor.
J B Carro 1,
Wdliaui Deerinir,
N C
Al en Haines
Frederick Ruble,
•John M Adams
Samuel -I Anderson,
J L F»rmer,

Lost!

fhechel

WHITE

2100

C hildren’s Carriages, good assortment, Beating Hoops, Kaztrs. Scissors. Barbers’

Portland Pier.

chosen.

The committee will be in session at the Hall on
the day aboto indicated at 10 o’clock A. M., to re-

Base and Rubber Bills and Bats!

of the sub
of money

CHURCHILL & CO..

Hall

Lawn aud Cambric
Shirt Fronts,

Concrete Pavement,

Crockery,

Furnishing

E.

to

one

Eje, ftapft&ina, t»o«lies, Tow*
els, Diaper Table « ioths
and
llnma k,
Linen

THE

Furs, l&ats asnl €ap^

Attorneys

W.

and will continue the

Cor«l:i{re Manufacturers,

AND

firm, under the

new

Josselyn,

Furniture,

S US SKUA

old stand

a

for

dark S^ble Mufl.
City
Tuesday Evening,
will be rewarded by
INAny
finding the
it at the Press iffflue.

toll and complete, consisting In part ot

all ot which

47 12

1800

TrcmeudoiiR

pail to any

A

SPRING

Goods

9 92

before

more

1868.
Jacob McLellan,
John Lynch,
T fi Heasey,
H J Lib« y,
N J Miller.
Geo W Woodman,
Aug E Steven--,
A K Shurtleft,
Frederick G Messer,
K M Richardson,
April 13. did

LARGE NEWFOUNDLAND PUP, black with
white breast and paws. An one finding such a
dog will be rewarded by leaving him at Paul Prince
* Son’s) foot of Wilmot Street.
npi7dlw*

and Striped Cambrics,
Swiss IUnll, Nwi n Plaid* and Stripes,
Nainsook*, Bishop and Victoria
Lawns, Piques, Mril’uts, Hod’s

C W For Sale by all Apothecaries.

stylo of

Evans &

Brown.

BATH, ME.,

MANUFACTURER

the

Notice.

Free Street Block.

O. & J. T. DONNELL.

G.A.

at

Plain

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

338 Commercial Ml

I3 A INTER.

Is very

Perfumer and Chemi.f.

April

name

SP M2 ESC©

White

32 24

400

corporation.
ated at Portland this ninth day of March, A D

a*i

T. D. EDREHI,

Lane,

NOTICE.

tl. SCHUMAUHER,

same

Apr ll-d3t*

CLOAKINGS,

prepared to tfve
GAINS in

are now

fabric.
Sole Manufacturer and Proprietor,

have lormed a copartnership unname of PiUengill &
and
the s.ore corner of Cumberland and Wil101
bv Messrs. Rich &

Copartnership

undersigned,

THE

a sum

our

Its odor is of the most fragrant, agreeable and durable description and application simple by merely
rubbing on ihe Coat sleeve, Gloves, Garments, or
Handkercbiei a most delightful and indestrueiable
perfume is imparted, concentrating in itself Ihe fragrana of the finest Gums, Oils or Extracts bnowu to
thj scieniiflc world.
GOP' It will in no way soil or iujure the finest

Copartnership Notice.

(foot ©f Park Nt.,)
au29dtt
Portland, Maine,

between

Bills; a
one returning the

in

announce to their friends and the public that
have fitted uparorm in connection with
the one they now occupy exclusively lor

Shawls ami

Oriental Perfume.

subscribers having entered Into copartnerrniilifji
THE
of
ship under the firm
G.
IV.
COBB X CO.,
CAltDUNTMJt, BUILDER,

furnished to order.

the offleo
Friday, PM,
scribers and Wingery’s Wharf,
ON
Bank
suitable reward will be
3

on hand

WILLARD,

NEW

NEW AND WONDERFUL

A

w. ii.

And Ship Joiner.
B3F*Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
fdjUK ings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

and

19 84

than seven of the persons
named in the first section ol “An act to incorporate the Portland <£ Rutland Railr >ad Company,”
approved March 6tli, A D 1.- 68, hereby give notice,
that the fir-if meeting o«‘ the corpcraiors n med in
said act, w.ll be held at the rooms of the Portland
Hoard of Trade- '1 Lomas B1 ck, Exchange street, in
the city of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the twenty -niuth dav of April, A D IcCS, at three of the c’oek
in the afternoon, to agree on the terms ot su scription ho times and places tor r. ceivlng subscriptions
to the capital stock, tl e admisskn ot associates, and
all measures necessaiy to the organization ot said

LADIES BreastPln. Roman Gold with ?ol
Any one finding the same will be
rewarded by leaving it at No 10 Wilmot st. or at
this office.
aprlldlw*

White broods & Linens

HALL.

March 25. eorilm

CO.,

undersigned
1M1E
d<
the firm

Bailroad

Lost.

SALT!

SHAWLS,

800
1300

come

st. 2200: house and

A globe setting.

Would

they

19 84
12 40

Store,

EASTMAN BROTHERS

HENRY R. BURROUGHS,

ANE.
Portland, March 25,18G8. mar.Gdtf

store

dtf

leaving

Copartnership.

meriy occupied

gentleman and
be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St
or a

Teas,

Commercial Wharf.
mar26dii
Portland, March 21,18t8.

CASH!

hereafter by

on

fT HE copartnership here'ofore existing under the
f firm of Pettcnelil Brothers, is Ibis day dissolved by mutual cons nt. The business ol the firm will
be settled by R. F. Pettengill.
E. D. PETTENGILL,
R. F. PETTENGILL.
Portland, Marcli 25,18G8. mar26dtt

r

G.

190 96

8t0
500

propcily

the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows;
Em h city and Town will be eutlt ed to one delegate,
aud one additional delegate for every seventy-five
votes cast fir Joshua L. Cham ocrlaiu at the Guberna’oria! Election ol IMG. A majority fraction ol
forty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The chairmen of the Several City and Town Committees are requested to forward the uaues of their
delet a es to the chairman of the District Committee

Portland & Rutland

Lost!

MITCHELL Sc Co.

Dissolution of

Mar 18-dlm

V.

Give Satisfaction!

to

FOR

ne

26-dlm

61 AND 63 MIDDLE STREET.

ar

E.

Cannot Fail

JA1 P. SPAULDING,
A. R. MITCHELL.

MITCUELL

have t ken
mot Streets,
Far well.

WOOLENS,
new

Ma

Gentlemen boarders.

FEW

LOST AMI> FOVmP.

and Cadiz salt
Liverpool
and foi sale in any quantity, by

From this date at prices which

their Mills, Clinton, Maine.
brushwoods of all description manufactured,
and turning of all kinds done to order.
aII Orders promptly attended to.
Office at the Mills. Clinton, and 178 Fore Street,

HASKELL,

GOODS

Have removed to the

11.

Portland,

2'. BKOWAf & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

DRY

copart-

at

...

&

SALT!

Out!

Boarders Wanted.

A

(St.

business will bo carried

A.

Tea

Guaranteed.

ploy

the

at

Day

a

Agents

wife, can
November 0.

Crop

New

$20

£100;

st

Lost.

of Copartnership

March 23d, 1868.
The

JOBBERS OF

Closed

to

wanted to introduce our IV KW
J sTtit sin rrixt neu'iag iwaStitch alike on both sides. The only
©HlN’fc.8.
first-class, low price ! machine in the ma« ket.
We
will consign Machines to responsible pa ties and emenergetic Agents on a salary.* Full particulate
and simple work furnished on application to W. c«.
WILSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
jan25.-d3m

85 Federal St.
Feb
WM. L. WILSON.
29-dtt_

THE

OOW, Jr.,

DAVIS, CHAPMAN

Japanese

partnership of »Ias. P. Spaulding & Co, doing
a manu'aciuring business at < Inton.
Maine, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.

On tlie Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great lire.
Portland, March 10. tf

Choice

very

Selling Cheap

WILL BE

J. MARSTON,
C. A. PARSONS.

Dissotuti on

__

$10

7700

If o'clock A. Jl.,

ui

any other business that may

Fraaklin st, lHOo,
4000
99 20
HE.NRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer ol Portland.
apr!3-3t

Wanted.

PARTNER wanted with a small capital, to take
an Inteiest in an old and
long established busines* paying well.
A. J. COX & CO.
No. 3511-2 Congress St.
Mar 25-d2w
Dealers in Real Es ate.

RECEIVED

JUST

PARSONS,

Mgr 28-U3iv

tlie new and
eroded tor them

IV©. DO

a

corner of.E street.
Office
fe?4d3m
otatest., Boston.

small <amily, no cliildr. n, cen*ralani not to exceed $225 Ou. AdBox 2210, Portland.

A

Crop Teas.

C. B. WHITTEMORE

J.

■WOOL.El.TSrS,
spacious store’

General

Hew
Some

carry on the ClothlDg and custom trade at the
stand ot C. A. arsons & Co.,

To
old

OB

f*.V'Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jhu. 2!) dtl

No 10

LATELY OWNED BY|

Notice.

undersigned have ties day formed
nership under the 1 aiue and s yie of
The

Dock, First,

_

C. A. PARSONS & CO.

AND

W.

FURNITURE

formed a cooi SMITH

name

Wharf and

ly located,

C^OOD

For sale by

STETSON & POPE,

of C. A. PARSONS & Co., i

Copartnership

at

Boards,

OF

a

74 40

Tuesday, !?Sh> 5th

the purpose of selecting two Delegates to attend
the National Convention which imets in Chicago,on
lie ‘20th day of May next, and tor the tiansucliou ol

for

laud 62

"

Hard Pine Flooring and Step-

STOCK

BENT for

April l-d2w

On hand, and sawed to dimensions.
Hard Pine Plank,

J. R. BAKER.
mar26dtf

1868.

sale by

Hard and White Pine Timber

LARGE AND ELEGANT

copartnership
THE
this dav dissolved.

DISKING, MILL1KGN & C©.,

Attorney

THE

ings Laurel

Wanted.

A

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

sale:

WANTED IN A

good nelghboihood.
Call at the Daily Press Office.

GROCERIES
In store and lor

Immediately.

GOOD TENEMENT

MA

good assortment of

1ST Commercial Street.
Portland, March 2,1868.
dtf

Dissolution of Copartnership

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing:,
February 18. d6m

Counsellor and

FURNITURE!
FOB

Wanted

12 40

900

n 'ar Turner st 500,
Walker Mojdy F, land W part
Congress st, 600; 1 uilding and
land 90 Kederal 7,000; store and
laud 19 Temple 4,200,
Walker Benjamiu F, land oast
side of Walser’s lane,
WThitney Cicorge W, land rear
Alms House street,
W'ilber Dorcas F, 1-14 land Irom
Merrill st t jshore
Yates ElizabetbD land and build

FEW Gentlemen, and gentleman and wile, can
be accommodated with hoard, at
N°' ** Cumbcrl8ud streetApril 4. d2w*

ALSO

a

joining 20 Tyng

A

100 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls. Clear Fork.
30 llhds. Choice &agua Molasses
Together with

the oldest and

4-ri2w_

Boarders Wanted.

2600 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Flour.
1200 BblChoice Spring Wheat
Flour.

OOOLD.

500

deeply plowed

once knew a farmer to
stop hoeing his
because the ground was so
dry. True,
he knew that it was a good time to kill weeds,
but he thought that stirring the gtound
would make it dry up the faster. Mistaken
soul! We told him his philosophy was all
wrong,but it was hard work to convince him ot
his error. He knew
nothing about capillary
attraction or the power ot absorption, and
cared nothing about them. “It stands to reason/' he said, “that frequent -stirring the
ground will make it dry up the faster.” We
tried to convince him, and but one remark
seemed to have any effect upon him, and that
was far from convincing him although it set
him to thinking. We asked hhu if the pores
ot his skin were all closed up and this covering of his Mesh and bones were like an old
snutf-bladder, whether he would be likely to
sweat much or not.
He finally concluded
that snch a skin might somewhat stop per
spiration, but the id?a did not reach quite
through his hair. The truth is, wht u the
soil is parched up and baked over, it collects
no moisture from the air by day or night,

BIDDEFORD,

On

1188
7 44

«no

Smith Mar? A E, land Fore and
Waferville sts,
Stackpo eClias. A, j house and
land 32 Dan for h st,
Stacbpole M S,l-8 house and land
32 Dan forth st, 900 ; 3-16 store
and land Forest) 300,
Smith Thomas L, land on Hammond at,
Thomassin Mar Ilia, house and
land Merrill and Congress sis,
Thurston Charles A 1-s land ad-

Middle at.

IN

39 68

3)00

Gieenbt,

ALFRED PIERCE* CO.,
Biddetord Me.

for

BANKRUPT STOCK

Notice.

partnership under tie firm

March

Co.’s Cost Steel,

JOHN 15.

April 1,

BAKER, lor the put pose of carrying on the Baking Business, at Tukey’s Bridge, Wtstbrook.
WM. J SMITH,
&

Also agents for the sale ot

Middle

NATHAN

April 4d2w

Tinmen's turnlsli’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

58 and 150

see

WM. NASH.

Bee Refined Par Iron,

Have this clay removed

call and

dti

1868.

Undesigned have formed a Copartnership
under the firm ot Lewis & Na^h, and have taken the store foimerly occupied by Cbas. McCarthy,
No. 179 Fore Street. :<nd will open to day with an
entire ntw Stock or Clothing and Gents Furnishing
Go ds.
G. A. LEWIS,

OFFjER for milk

DRY

invited to

are

the western part of tbi«
‘°r * fl’“ cla68
boardin«

Baker Wanted.
Want a good Cracker Setter, who wewlll pay
WEgood wages.
No one need apply that wilt
nor attend steadily to h s work.
April

14 88
1 96
7 11

as soon as

RoMn on Charles W, rear \ lot
land Spring Bt,
Bo bison Robert I. land on Fere
at,
ocuwartz Jolin C,
building on
leased land, Lime 8
Simpson Daniel,j house and land

in

dlw»_161

69 44
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house and land

Bandall LI bride,
53 Brackett st,
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IKON, STEEL,
Tirsr PLATES,
SHEET IRON,
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everybody
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„

CUSTOMERS

OLD

Tempest!”

Kent Wanted.
VXTANTED

April 4-d2w

themselves.

Orders received from all parts of the State will he
promptlv executed and satisiaction guaranteed.
March 31, 1868. df

FULLER, DANA & FITZ,

HO North

and

TARTAR,

N B.—Our Coffee is prepared by
moat experienced Roaster in the city.

Ship

d._

AND

AldL

the

PRICS 83,75.
S*uden’s, Business and Prolbssiona
men who can devote ail or
part ol their time to the
sale ol this work, will not rail to be
largely remunerated. Apply lor
territory lo
K* CURR »N, 48 Winter st., Boston.
Apr It-dim

Stores

Randall, McAllister &

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets.

Buck & Co., New York;
Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
raar26dtl

IMPOUIAB9

STYLE!

Stilling

Farmers.

notice.

Spices,

SALERATVS,

‘•Christ

Fnruaces
This is the best Lehigh Coal in use, delivered in
lots to suit purchasers, at $8 50 per ton.

to Liver-

ieb2id6m

WltlGJE3T & BUCK,
Proprietors of Grcenivood
Stock,
DEALERS

CREAM

LdST.

CUTTING for others to make done at short

MERRILL,

and

AT

aud

All Garments Warranted.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Cofl'c?§

SACRED EtS'GRA VINO

ALSO,
Burleigh Lehigh Egg for Parlor

At the Lowest Prices.

Making,

SIMONTON~&

Lon-

VRRENCA

sight,

at

Millinery

$8.50.

60 Commercial St.

No. 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
March 9, 1868. dtt

TUIVELKKM’ CRFD1TN issued
don and Paris, available in all parts of Europe.
LOANS OF STfcRI.S'tG made to inercbantM upon favorable teriue.
of GO* i> and (

BEST

-AND-

PARIS.
on

ready

Wear t

Boys’

make them into Garments of all kinds,
in the

to

COAL.

A GENTS in every cily am] town in N. K. to sell
xA.and control territory ter the 'icw and celo.rated

TONS OF COAL per schooner Emma
yjyj Bacon, nice tree-burning coal,
Store Size for Uookia« Stores and Ranges.

—

Moulton,

Box 2918, Boston Mass.

_

WASTED!

COME

AND

Fashionable

Merchants,

LONDON aud

on

Men’s and
is

MRS. M. A. BOSWORTH,

State Wired, Boston.

114

roR

—

Apr lt-dtm

Washington st

and a

corn

The Republican and all other voters ol the First
COKORESSIONAL DISTRICT ( V MAINE, COMp’i ilig
the Counties of York and Cumberland, who are in
favor of sustaining the principle*, ol the Republioau
Party, and of standing by and executing thete oust ruction policy oi the Congress of the United States
In accordance with the recent call of the National
Committee, are iuvite 1 an l requested to send delegates to a convention to be held at the CITY HALL

4 96

2800

sr.

Libby George, house and land
Cumberland **t near Locust,
Millett Ldwln P., house aud land
97 Slate si. $440 «■: house and
land Paris ^t, $>500; house and
land rear Dantoith st, $MM>,
Nichols Mary Anu. buildings and
land 27 Mtrrill st,
Owen Mercy, land on Cross st,
Paine DaviiLbouse and land Portlaud st,
Pi rre Chas. H. L, buildings and
land 43 Sumner st,
Piescott Wm, land west side
W ash ngton st,
Band Win, home aud land 26
Green st, 1400; land Hanover

Commercial Stleet.

LONG LOOKED FOE,

ORNAMENTAL

AND

No 21 Union Street,.Portland, Hie.
Coloring, NVhiteniug, and Job Work promptly attnnded to.
apr3d3in

MIC.

a

First Class Stock of Cloths I

Stucco and Mastic Workers,

Comp’y,

BICflAR U SON &

Having just returned from Market with

‘'are B. S.

$7^ 36

_

A®2j**y°

dtf

$8.50.

(UP STAIRS,'

ous

i*

commission.
Eadies id en make the best of Town and Countv
None need at ply but those of stric. moral
JESIS;
integrity. Address bv letter
d. MUNliOE SKINNER,

MARK & TRUE,

April 7 1868.

No. 137 Middle Street

mon ol
pleasing address
in New England anew
kook needed in every Christian

subscription

re

There is no other work of the kind In this country :
an.i those applyiug s »on, the be-t opportunity over
ottered to canvassing
agents will be given.
MOtt dollars p r ye<r w.ll be paid to
ajiy efficient and reliable agent w ho prefers it to a

& Winter Wheats Flour!

by'

19 and 21 Cotton

deeply plowed

>v

DISTRICT!
FIRST
9

Tax

Due

Blackstoue Win H H >use and land
e i8t side Dow street,
900
Chesley Margaret M., Laud ‘*M”
aud **N” streets,
600
Coffin Ivory li., Land Douglas.' st.
2 0
Coffin Wllllaoi P., Laud *L»i” st.
300
Dyer Isaac, Land Munjov Hill
$1000. Buildings Union Wharf
S'iOO
1600
Guiltord Elijah, Buildings and
600
laud, Guiltord Court.
Hodgdon Geo. L., land Douglass st. COO
Jordan Charles i\, land east side

rpWENT Yhyor thiity good

Magnolia, Archer, Edwards’, Walker’s,
Griffith’*, F. F. F. G., Eagle
Steam, Imperial.
For sale

Friday afternoon

or

evening.__apr!3dlw»

flCanaara

CHOICE FACT, GIOIMD

GOOJLD,

required. Call Thursday

Wanted Immediately and. Permanently.

Flour.

155

8TERERS,

PLAIN

HUNT.

8.

(12w

Flour,

Merchant Tailor,

Agent

A SD

April 7. 1868.

Spring

HATH AN

HAS REMOVED TO
No. 1 Sturdivaul U och,( IOO Exchange Si.)
(^“Ofllce Hours 11 to 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M.
Apr*l 3-d* wtf

& CO,

GIRLS
be accommodated with board at
TWO
No. 65 Bracaett Street, up stairs
Good refer-

ences

(Convention I

liepublicau

upon

pulverized ami mellow soil catches and absorbs it, besides, such a prepared soil by a
sott ol capillary attraction draws moisture
from the subsoil.

SCHEDULE.

Names and description
ol propeciy,
Value
Adams Caleb, heirs ol House and
land 74 Dan forth St.
$3100
Anson John, Land on Alins
House st.
200
Bishop Ann H.. House and lands

Boarders Wanted.

Central Wharf, tor sale by

GEOKG

April 4-eodfcf

Union Mntnal Life Insurance Co.,

JOBBERS OF

at

phere

Wrdueftdny the |.?ih fust.,
ihe Treasurer’s office at 10 o'clock A. M as maynecessary tor t!ie payment ot the interest anil
charges due thereon.

growing

soils looked quite green and flourishing. Now
what is the philosophy of ail this? There is a'ways more or less moisture in the atmos-

Wednesday Morning, April 16, 1868.

at
be

Bark L. T. Stocker, from

of the

BATON BROTHERS.

STEVENS,

State

House from H. H. Hay’s Anothecary Store
gy~Cthcr administered when desired andtho glit
advisable.
Jy22eodii
Mecond

of ibe most
intousely iute’'eating biographies evpublished in America, aud will meet with a ready

er

per annum,, in advance.

sun, while those

PORTLAND.

the year 1*66, remaining unpaid, having been duly advertised according to law. so much of said real estate will be sold
a public auction on

®ale. For particulars, address S. S. SCRANTON
& COv 126 Asylum st., Hart lord, Ct.
April M-d&wim

or

at

Cuffs.
Also Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proot Sale.j.
April 4tlwl4m

E.

Sale of Non-Resident Taxes.
flic City of Porf-

one

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

Tlio following taxe;aaK!sedi>i
land upon non-resident owneis for

The only

Deming.

/ the kind issu d under the sanction and by the
(rrant himself. Tlie auihoi is well
known as cne ol the most brilliant writers ami eloquent orators in tlie country.
Agents w 11 fir>(l th's

50 Tierces,

Hogsheads,

Landing

ant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
all times gives them he aid and direr ion neoessaiy
io a rapid advancement in (heir studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

And Sinnll Wares,
of middle and Pearl Street*,

HI.

Henry

authority of

Oannsa,

Norridgewock, Maine.
(Established 1856 )
arc rereived into the fam'ly of the Prinwhere
cipals
they enjoy the privileges ot a pleas-

Corner

Street,

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Cargo

Dry Goods, Woolens, PUPILS

TOUnSTTIST,

Tailors’

eodlm

By

rk

can

in

Or. W.R. Johnson,

AGENTS
WANTED
GRANT
Hon
C.

w

Muscovado Molasses i

27th ol

on the

commence

Family & Day School,

TRUE & CO,
WOODMAN,
Importers and Dealers

fKlftlNJGSS

THOMES, SMAKDOX

Principal-

PEHK1N3,

session will
tor circulars.

490

EATON

PORTLAND.

ree

summer

April 11.

Gd^Ayents 'or Maine lor the Washington Manufacurine Co’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and

F

The

A.

best

gy-The

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Prvsk” (whi- h h-ts a large circulation in every pari
ot the Si site) lor $i.00 per rquare io*- first inserllon
ami 50 cents per squaie for each subs-queut mser
Hon.

No. 13 I

GEO.

(UP STAIRS,) BOSTON,

insertion.

Office

Eev.

May. Send

ME.

GORHAM.

AT

Silver Plated Ware, die.,

1 nvariably iu advance.
of

Jewelry,

&

MOLASSES]

_

Terms

MISCELLANEOUS.

M EK‘JMA.ffl>l8K

FAMILY SCHOOL MUSCOVADO
For Beys.

L. DRESSER & CO.,
Successors lo William II. Elliott wholesale dealers In

Single copies 4

Rates

SCHOOLS.

business cards.

THE PORTLAND DAILY I’KESS is pnblisbed
1 Printers
every day, (Sunday excepted.) ai No.
Exchange, Exchange Street. Portland.
or.
PnopniKi
N. A. FOSTER,
Terms-.-Eight Doll »r»a year in advance.

MORNING, APRIL 15, 1868

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND,

7.
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a

fire, and having been supplied with another,

whore he
kept from him at an hospital
liii ish
had been confined by sickness. The
tor
Government has been claiming damages
but w.ththis victim of Russian regulations,
it was

i

out success as yet.
can he bought in Red
-Fine farm land,
for Uve cents an «cr«.
Texas,
River county,
tind them dear even at
might
Many people
a condition ot
that price, if residence were

purchase.

forgotten its positive merits. Indeed if oui
principal commissioner had concentrated his
energies on his duties instead of devoting
them to electioneering for a bit of red ribboD,
Wednesday Morning, April 15, 1868,
American interests had been more advanced
New Criterion of
and an almost immediate demand for certain
yy first paye to-day.—A
Ability; Gossip about Dickens; Deep Plow- American products would have tollowed. As it
is, without the aid ol the United States Coming; Varieties.
missioner, in the localities where Americans
Fourth paye.—\oung Again; Shakespeare
and Mirabeau; A Competent Juror; Popular most do congregate American groceries of every sort are getting to be persistently called

Fallacies._
The

Impending

consequences
within a fortnight at longest. So far the spirit manifested within the walls of the capito)
and outside of them, in all parts of the coun-

try, has been such as to furnish a glorious
vindication of the advanced state of American civilization, and to bring it into favorable
contrast with the stormy turbulence attending
important political changes in other lands.—
No act of violence having reference to the impeachment proceedings has been committed
and such attempts as have been reported need
authentication. After the first gush of Democratic indignation in February was over, the
quiet submission to tbe legal course of events
became at once the settled policy of the whole
people. The Vanderbilt and Drew litigation
in Nevv York has been attended with more excitement and passion than the most important
trial in
annals—the impeachment of

judicial

t he chief executive officer of a great country
with a view to his removal. No commercial
or industrial panic has ensued aud gold rules
a little lower than when the House announced the intention oI accusing the President at
the bar of the Senate. Whatever may be the
verdict of the court the trial will at least have
have been of this service—it will demonstrate
that popular government can pass unshaken
through ordeals that would greatly imperil
governments resting on a base more narrow
than the will of the whole people.
Nor can there ho much doubt what the verdict will be. The great charge against the
President in the articles of impeachment is
his violation of the teuure-ot-offlce act. An

investigation

of a few weeks before the Senate would uot in the
ordinary course of events
change the views of the President’s judges on
that point. They are lor tlie most part lawyers and the action of the President had been
for months anticipated and considered in all
Its bearings. The Senators know what the
meaning of the law passed by themselves is
und what constitutes a violation of it. When
Stanton was removed they expressed their
views of the nature of the act. The proot adduced by Mr. Johnson’s counsel has no ten-

sort to

they
force

Senate on the 21st of February was not founded on a presumed intention of the President
to use force or anticipated neglect to resort to
the courts.
But even the extenuating circumstances are
supported by slender evidence. Gen. Sherman’s testimony, which was finally smuggled
in on Monday through the interference of
Senator Kevedy Johnson, is rather favorable
to the prosecution. It appears that Sherman
suggested to the President, in January, that
instead of testing the law by breaking it, the
same end
might be attained by bringing a
feigned issue before the courts. The President dismissed this suggestion carelessly, re-

marking

that it could not be done in that way,
while the best lawyers in the country are of
the opinion that it could he done in that way,
and that if Mr. Stanton had been successfully
ousted, as the President intended, there would
have been no resort to the courts whatever, for
Mr. Stanton would not have been in a situation to avail himself of their aid.
It follows, if the President is cleared, either
that there has been an alarming Increase of
conservatism and timidity in the Senate, or
that the members of that body are so poor
be unable to give a proper construction to a statute which they themselves
passed, changing their minds about it at the
instance of half a dozen attorneys, whose at
tention has been especially called to the matwithin

to

a

few weeks.

Not “First in the Hearts of His Countrymen.”—The following paragraph from the
Toledo Blade is eminently suggestive:
There are several facts in relation to An
drew Johnson which are peculiarly his own,
and, we hope, will be no other mail’s. He is
the first Vice President ever
inaugurated
drunk; he is the first man who ever became
President by assassination; he is the first man
who ev^r vetoed sixteen acts of Congress; he
is the first man who ever dared to make liimselt the constitutional tribunal, and he will be
the first President, in all probability, who will
go out by impeachment.
Holiticnl Notes.
It is said that the Democrats of the third
Congressional District in this State will nominate E. Wilder Farley of Newcastle for Representative to Congress. As Mr. Blaine’s majorsix thousand in 1866, Mr. Farley’s
ity
prospects of success are not flattering.
The New Jersey Democratic Legislature has
was over

carried acts to repeal the registry law and the
law closing the polls at sunset in that State.
Why is too obvious to be stated.
At the late judicial election in Wisconsin
the Republicans made handsome gains.
Stanton will retire from the War Office at
once if the President is
acquitted.
The St. Louis Repudiator Is dead. It
started on the idea that all men are not

was

only

liars but cut-throats.
The Memphis Bulletin says/ “It appears
probable that most people in this State who
are in want of
a situation will run for Congressmen for the State at large.”
Sergeant Bates’ Democratic trainers talk of
taking him on a lecturing tour through the

country.
A

Waslrngton dispatch says the Congressional Republican Committee are out of funds
for campaign purposes, and have been unable
to

respond to calls from the five Southern
States. Judge Kelley, a member of the Com-

mittee,

has gone North to solicit aid
Gen. Lorenzo Thomas’ trial will take
place
iu the Circuit Court next month. Matt. HCarpenter, who originally appeared for Mr.
Stanton has withdrawn from the case.
Every candidate but oue on tbe Democratic
State ticket in South Carolina is an ex-Confederate officer.
At the earnest solicitation ol the National
Democratic Committee and as the only expedient by which General Grant’s election in

November can be prevented, the Adventists
have finally fixed the date of the grand adjournment sine die for the second of October
next.
Letter from

Paris.

American Diet—Californians in Paris—American Female Artists—Miss Kellogg—The Opera of Hamlet—The Emperor arid
EmpressMiss Ifilsson—Miss Dix—Cora Pearl and her

Curious Lawsuit.

Paris, March 31st, I860.
To the Editor of the Press
For some days past we have been put back
to the regime of a cold and often damp atmosphere, the thermometer, fahreuheit, ranging
within doors at fifty degrees, and this “nipping air” has augmented the price of eggs, vegetables, and such “odd branches of comfort."
Neverthe!ess,spinacb,

asparagus, and blanched
salsify, and the long list of edib’es that the
French reserve for the inevitable salad are
with as in spring abundance. Salads, with
vin ordinaire, a sort of claret, bread aDd very
little meat form the principal supply of many
stomach latine. This diet, as Sam Weller
would say, is not suited to the complaint of

a

Americans

Napole-

English; indeed,

nothing is
more common
than to hear your Americans in
the early stages of their Paris
experience mutter against
the want of nourishment in
French dishes.
Thackeray wrote that at New
Orleans the French had built for
themselves a
small Paris, where they had their
little disand
their
tractions
black-puddings and sausage-meats; even so now in Paris the American colony recommend the
caterers to remember hominy, Indian meal, ant corn
A
into
a
few weeks since going
large grocery
•store; the proprietor and liis wife came to
or

me

in an earnest state of mind, and showed me a
tin box labelled Indian Corn from AmericaI read the familiar inscription of

Gorham,

Maine, but no name was attached to it, and
they were desirous of getting in a fresh supply. They have since found the Paris agent

and I have eaten at a
large dinner party American corn
supplied by my puzzled grocer.
An English lady who
then tasted it for the
first time found it
delicious. The Paris
Exhibition has done
something for us here.
You would hardly suppose
that any nation
would compete with the Fren-1. in
the manufacture of chocolate, yet Baker's
chocolate,
some of which was left here at the
Paris Exposition has been acknowledged to have a delicious smoothness and to be devoid of the

April

will

the fact that two American artists were copyBonheur’s Oxeu Ploughing the

Municipal

Miss Robinson, an artist
well known in New England, and the other
Mr. S—t al io from Mass., and a little further
on Miss N—n of Boston, was sitting before
her easel to copy the magnificeut fruit piece
of Saint Jean, and while hearing that other
New England artists were in the
one

gallery,
Burlingame entered.

telling attitudes from an impassioned Methodist preacher, and when studying for a rile he
never failed to go directly to
nature; and Miss
Nilsson portrays insanity with such feeling and
truthfulness that I believe she has followed
Kean’s practice. The sweetness, delicacy and
plaintiveness of her voice in the character of
Ophelia must be heard to be appreciated. The
French have taken the Tate and Garrick liberties with the play. The Ghost, for example'
recommends the Queen mother to the cloister,
and Hamlet lives a king, as Dick Whittington
was Lord Mayor of London.
A ballot dance
under the form of a Danish fSte comes in to
relieve the severe dignity of the play—by the
by, these danseusee receive lessons from the
once famous Taglioni, who has had the
experience that Douglas Jerrold said attached itself
to most women, of having fortunes kicked or
kissed irom them; twice she retired with a
competency, but is now glad to earn her bread

by teaching.
The scenory of this opera is wonderfully
managed and so is tbe coming on and the magnificent presence of the ghost in his full suit
of armor. The French reach the inner re-

through the

but so delicately do
they idealize the sensuous that they make the
earth no longer seem earthly.
cesses

senses

The Emperor and Empress came in shortly
after the opera had commenced. I have never seen the
Emperor in apparently better
the Empress when she gave tokens
spirits
of being more absolutely in ill humor. When
the Emperor was jierceived the audience gave
a quick, low cry of “L’Empereur.”
At first
I thought it was a fire, till catching the sound
I looked at the Emperer’s loge. They did not
greet the Emperor, perhaps this omission
wounded her self-love. She showed herself as
noi

charily as possible to the audience, while the
Emperor leaned forward and applauded liberally, and towards the close of the opera went
out

and

congratulated Miss Nilsson on her suc-

cess, distributing praises to the other actors
and actresses according to his usual tact.
Miss Nilsson's great success has brought her
scores of offers of marriage.
Tbe Russian pianist Rubensteiu, who has

Belgium is reported to be
contemplating a United States tour.
The Odeon is about to put Lear on the
boards taking great liberties with the awful
sublimities of the play.
Miss Dir is to be married sometime in
April. A beautiful fan of point lace and carvbeen playing in

ed

pearl

Indes

as a

is exhibited at tbe Compagnie des
bijou which may be held during the

ceremony.
Mile. Cora Pearl, one of the successful Cleopatras of the demi-monde, the Englishwoman

adopted by the Parisian world through the
force of fashion and who keeps her position by
her tact and unscrupulous audacity has been
again the talk of the metropolis. This time it
is not on the boards but in the fifth chamber
of tbe civil court of the Seine that Cora appears to show cause why she shall not pay M.
Denugent for a certain many-faced bracelet.
As an affair of this natnre creates a lively
stir among the curled darlings of fashion,
and the Cleopatras have always carried it
over the quiet-eyed Octavias,
your readers
may be struck with the incident that illustrates one phase of this myriad-sided Paris.
The opera-fan-lurnisher it doth appear had
sold to Mile. Cora Pearl a race-eourse fan. It
"
was of white silk and this
coquet bijou" or as
would
ladies
“love
of a thing,” repsay,
young
resented the fair Cora on horseback (ea Amazone—she is a Menken); tho reverse had some
lines of Alfred de Musset embroidered in gold,
which lines signified that rich England would
than once throw her net to the sea before
drawing a pearl so precicus. Then there was
the repairing of a parasol, and charge for a
miniature to ornament a cigar-holder, the total of the bill amounting to two thousand and
seventy francs. It was presented the 2nd of
more

September, and

last

elicited the following reply in which the pluck of tbe Englishwoman
is so rampant.

Under no kind of pretext shall I take the
miniatures sent by you, Mme. Denugent.
When I spoke of having them made I asked
the price, arid was told they could not tell._
Surely, if I had doubted of their price I should
not have spoken of them. As to the small
miniature for the cigar-holder, for the others I
paid 250 francs, and tor this I will pay 300

francs, nothiug more.
The fan, with the photograph, 600 francs!
You cannot indeed demand such a price. I
will give tor it, the photograph included, 500
francs. I see, besides, the face on the fan, and

the last miniatures are no likenesses, not at
at all, (pas du tout, du tout.) I beg you to
send again my bill. It is clearly uncierstood
that I give only the following prices: Fan 500
francs; miniature 300f.; total 800f.
COBA PEABL.

all,

The

seven miniatures which Cora refused
painted by Madame Denugent. One reproduced the features of the Englishwoman
were

enclosing

the likeness of

a

cavalier, the

six oth-

represented the Empress Josephine, the
Queen Horteuse, Madame Recamier, Madame
Tallien, Mademoiselle Georges, and Diana of
ers

Poitiers.
The l'Jth of Uet. the illustrious

acquiesce in
imperious Cora imposed.

seemed
the

to

fau-furnisher

the conditions
He presented

the 19th of October a hill for the racecourse fan, the miniature for the cigar-holder,

on

and the reparation of the parasol, 820 francs,
he even received on account 200 francs. Nevertheless, it seems he had not abandoned his
claims for payment in full on the seven female
heads and the medallion that inclosed their
Holding this tooth
mysterious knight.
against the fair Cora he commeuced a suit

against her. The court recognizing that the
pretty Cora had paid 200 francs, lias condemn-

ed her to pay 020 francs with interest on the
same
setting out from the day of the first
presentation of the bill,
Cora to pay the
costs. This sentence in
favor of the mighty
fan-maker the court awarded and the law did
give. This lawsuit and the gossip growing
out of it will only tend to increase
the crime
of “sons of first families” who when Cora
appears on the race-ground magnificently apdrawn
and
by thorough breds
parelled
are

so

proud to touch their hats, aud say a few word*
to her. But, after all, Cleopatras with their
“strong toil of grace” have always received
the first-fruits of genius, and these, her faithheaviness of the Parisian chocolates. Last' lul
representatives, exact aud receive homage
week being invited to breakiast where this
from painter, sculptor, poet, and that heterowas
beverage
served by a South Carolina rungeneous crowd called “men of the world."
away slave I was surprised to find how I had
Waioiekeii.

proceeded

with.

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Fields, one being

ing. What a fearful ruin if the structure had
fallen in on a bouse packed with human lives!
I was pleased to observe that Miss Kellogg
has remained entirely American. She is ob-

in and trials will be

come

ing Rosa

in Paris
about ten days since. She told me she had
just closed an engagement with the London
Drury Lane managers. In the burning of her
majesty’s theatie she lost her wardrobe for the
rile of Martha; nevertheless it seems this fire
was a blessing, for theatre-builders and architects had long condemned the building as unsound, and walls and ceiling were ripe for fall-

TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING.
term oe the Supreme Judicial Court

delimits and transfers to the Superior Court docket.
A very large number of cases were marked lor trial.
Judge Barrows suggested that if speedy trials weie
desired, all the cases above No. 300, which came
within the jurisdiction of the Superior Court should
be transferred to that docket.
Alter calling over the docket Court adjourned to 9
o clock Wednesday morning, at which lime the jurors

make these now at Cambridgeport, Mass.
Speaking of our country folks being on this
side the pond, I was struck, last week, when
m the
Luxembourg gallery of pictures, with

were

tificate thereof with the collector of the
port
where the register is granted within
ninety
days after the papers are issued. For many years it lias been the practice of cusrom
house officers to allow tho owner who applies

city Tuesday morning*
Judge Bairows presiding. It was opened with
Rev.
Mr.
of
Casco street Church.
prayer by
Moulton,
The docket of continued actions, numbering 1300
cases, was called, and the number was lessened by

extorted the secret of the manufacture of
Venetian glass, and to discover the secret ot
the Bohemian paper stands a New
Jersey
manufacturer knew no belter way than to order his workmen to break any number. They

Miss Kellogg and her party

Representative in Congress
District, introduced a bill in the
House, on Monday, which is of considerble interest to shipowners. Section five of the registry act ot 1792 requires all shipowners to
n.akc oath to their ownership and file a cer-

commenced its session in this

on

tures.
I heard last week the Opera of Hamlet at
the French Imperial Opera-house, and like all
Paris was enchanted with Miss Nilsson’s Ophelia. It is a fine piece of acting. The elder
Kean once borrowed one ot his most popular

not

APRIL

The

|

Tuesday.—Several persons paid flues of $52/30
each for violation oi the liquor law statute.
A fine of $8 and costs was imposed upon a man for
larceny of lead from Nehemiah Curtis. The lead
was recovered from a junk store on Fore street,
where the man had sold it,
A lad was brought up for throwing snowballs in
the street. His mother appeared lor him and defended him at great length, and until stopped by the
Court. A fine of $2 and costs was Imposed.
Thomas Conroy, lor discharging fire arms in a
public place, was lined $2 and costs. Committed.

To the Republicans of Portland.
By direction of the committee selected some

days ago, to submit a list of officers for a Grant
Club, the Bepublicans of this city are invited
to meet at the Reception Hall this evening, at hall past seven o’clock, to hear the report of the committee and take steps towards
the organization of such a Club. Per order.
Mercantile Library Association.
The annual meeting of the Mercantile Library Association was held at their rooms in
Market Hall last evening.
The reports of the Treasurer and Directors
read and accepted.

for the vessel’s }apers to take the oath of ownership for himself and his associates, but
quite recently the law has been strictly enforced, to the great annoyance otall concerned.
The owners of a vessel, often residing in different and widely separated parts of the counare subjected to no inconsiderable trouble
and expense by this regulation, since it is required that they shall take the oath before
some collector of
customs. Air. Lynch proposes that the whole fittli section of the act
of 1792 shall be repealed.

try,

Female

Qamblebs.

The Association then proceeded to ballot for
officers for the ensuing year The following
were elected:
O. M. Marrett, President.
M. N. Rich, Chas. E. Morrell, Vice Presidents.
J. C. Procter, Treasurer.
H. F. Furbish, Corresponding Secretary.
T. E. Jones, Recording Secretary.
M. B. Cooledge, A. M. Burton, G. A. Head,
W. E. Wood, M. C. Patten, Directors.
A vote of thanks was passed to Heary John

Murray, Esq.,

for the readings with which he
had favored the Association.
Messrs. Procter, Twitchell and Marrett were

appointed a committee to report amendments
to the Constitution, and the Secretary was directed to notify a meeting of the Association
to be held on Saturday, 25th instant, for the
purpose of acting upon the amendment.
The thanks of the Association was voted to
the President, Vice Presidents, Directors and
Secretaries of the past year.
The invested funds of the Association amount
to $5,392 60—an increase of $100 from last year.
About $1,000 has been expended for books
the year, and there is a balance of about

—

The

Chronicle asserts that there

Washington

two fashionable gambling houses in that city, both within
half a dozen squares of the Treasury Building,
are

which are exclusively for the uses of ladies*
At those places, at nearly all hours of the day,
may be found richly dressed ladies, connected
with families whose standing is high in the
community, earnestly engaged in faro, and

staking their money with an abandou that
would excite surprise. The sterner sex is rigidly excluded, and the players feel themselves
secure from the intrusion of watchful fathers
angry husbands, while they at the same
time place firm reliance on the silence of their
fair companions. It is rumored that a certain
divorce case now pending in the District Court
is attributable in a measure to the squandering

or

of a husband’s money on the tables of one of
these places—Madame Rumor placing the
amount of the losses as high as $50,000.

,orreipondinSv*™!

a

Suicide of a Monomaniac.—Iu Provide net*
R. I., on Sunday James Donald threw him
selfintothe river and was drowned. He believed that some one was following him to
murder him. On a recent visit to New York
he left the cars and walked seventy miles to
avoid a person who, he said, was on board and
intended to kill him. He was a man of tem-

perate habits, but

was

singularly superstitious.

thought that the selection of a place
Agricultural Fair will secure
New England Fair iu the same place.

It is

for the State
the

State News.
ANDliOSCOOGIN COUNTY.

The Maine State Seminary Building at Lewiston, will be finished thelfirst of September.
The fall term of the institution will be held in
the new building.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Patteu Voice says a very gentlemanly
dignitary (if he is not mistaken) put up the
other night at a farm-house in Island Palls.
In the morning, when he inquired for his bill,
the farmer said, “85 cents for meals and lodging, and 25 cents for squirting tobacco juice
over the floor.”
The Voice says the united height of the
family of Mr. John Bell at Crystal Plantation-consisting of father, ggother, two sons
and three daughters—seven in all, is forty-two
feet.
In 1862, says the Patten Voice, when the
town of Sherman was incorporated, the valuation was $20,215, real estate, and $9,329, personal property. In 1867 it was $45,387, real esThese
tate and $23,846, personal property.
figures show an increase in fire years from
the
town.
in
the
wealth
of
to
$29,544, $69,233,
KNOX COUNTY.

A cooper’s shop in Rockland, owned by Mr.
Copeland, was destroyed by Are Monday
night. Loss about $200. Insured for $100.

prosperous state.

Grant Club.—Iu another column will be
found the call tor a meeting at the Reception
Room of the City Building, this evening, for
the purpose ot organizing a Grant Club. It is
well to begin the good work early, and fight it
out on that line during the whole summer,
though for aught that can be seen victory is
sure euough
without especial effort.
The
movement for the formation ot this Club is

perfectly seasonable. No State that has
selected delegates to the Chicago Convention
is known to have instructed them to vote for
any candidate hut Graat. His unanimous
nomination is as well assured as any event that
has not actually happened. But little more
than a month now remains before the assembling of the Convention, and if its work can
at the very start, the advance on the enemy
after the 20th of May will be irresistible and
the election will go for Grant almost by default. Some of our sister cities are months
us in this work, hut by putting extra
energy and enthusiasm into the present movement we shall soon be in line with them.

ahead of

_a_

Theatre.—Tho two comedies, “The
Serious Family” and “The Irish Family,” were
performed last night at Deering Hall before a
The

very appreciative audience by Murray’s Dramatic Company. Murray brought down the
house in his speciality of “Tim O’Brien,” in
The Irish Immigrant, in which be was well
sustained by Mr. Harry Crisp as Tom Bobolink ; Mr. W. Lanagan as Mr. Sterling. Tbe

comedy of “The Serious Family” passed off
well with Mr. M. Lanagan as Aminidab Sleek;
Mr. J. K. Healey as Capt. Murphy McGuire;
Mr. Harry Crisp as Charles Torrens, and Mrs.
M. Lanagan as Mrs. Delmaine.
To-night, the irresistibly comic farce of
“Family Jars, or the Mistaken Factress,” together with the comedy in three acts of “Married Life in Portland,” will be performed.
A Delicious Beverage.—We have lately
using Preston’s Breakfast Cocoa as a
morning beverage—instead of tea or coffee—
been

and do not hesitate to recommend it to the
public generally, as an article in which there
is no humbug. Wherever it has been introduced it stands pre-eminently higher than tea
or coffee, and well it may, for although it is
invigorating and sustaining in its properties,
it can be used without producing a weakening
effect on the delicate nerves which the habitual

use

of coffee has upon many constitutions.
claim that it has, is its refined and

Another

grateful flavor developed by the special mode
of preparation, and which brings it before the
public always ready for immediate use. It is
neatly put up in pound and half-pound packages, and can be found in this city at the store
of Daniel W. True, No. 141 Commercial street,
and by grocers generally.
Singular Case.—A correspondent in Buxton informs us that Mr. Elisha Libby, of that
town, aged 73 years, was attacked witl^ paralysis on the 21st of March, and died on the 23d,
51 hours after the
he was insensible.
was attacked his

attack, during
Thirteen

which time
hours after he

brother, Benjamin Libby,

aged 70 years, was seized with the same disorder, and, after lingering 54 hours, died on the
24th of March, seventeen hours after the death
of his brother. They lived together during
their lives, and in death were not divided.
The former was a single man; the latter leaves
a wife and three sons.
Festival.—We are pleased to learn that a
Festival will he held this evening at the Allen
Mission Chapel, corner of Cumberland and
Locust streets. A small admission fee will be
charged; also substantial refreshments, such
as baked beans, clam chowder, &c., &c., for
sale at reasonable prices; the proceeds to be

appropriated to clothing of the children which
are being gathered into the Sabbath School
connected with the Mission. Those who desire
to encourage this truly Christian enterprise
will not fail to be present.
The

Superior

Court will to-day occupy the
new room that has been fitted
up in the County wing of the City Building, on the third
floer. This is a very pleasant room, fifty leet
square, high posted, well lighted, and is furnished in plain, neat, but not
expensive style.
The establishing of this Court, with the accommodations, is a great convenience to the
Cumberland

erally.

Bar,

as

well

as

to the

public

gen-

___

Me. J. S. Morrill, residing on Washington
street, while assisting in unloading a vessel at

Smith’s wharf, yesterday, had his leg broken
by a plank which fell against it Dr. Sylvester was called and attended to Mr. Morrill’s
injuries, and the patient is now doing wol).

The young ladies of St. Lawrence street
Sabbath School will hold a festival at Lincoln
Hell this evening. The entire proceeds are to
be devoted to benevolent purposes. Tea, coffee,
ice creams, refreshments and a good time. All
for 15 cents.
That splendid sleigh, of which we made
mention a few days since as having been built
at the factory of Messrs. C. P. Kimball & Co.,
is on exhibition at the office of J. C. Procter,

Eq.No.

93

Bank block.

street, in the Savings
It is well worth looking at.

Exchange

Desire to

SKINS—The irad. Is light amloperconfined to small quantities.
IRON—-We continue our quotations for iron, notwithstanding the adyance in price of Pennsylvania
forge 1. Ihere is a good supply ot all kinds in our
market, and the demana is improving. 'Hie facilities afforded out dealers by the line of steamers to
this port from Liverpool have been taken
advantage
oi, and stocks are well supplied. Nails aro selling
at Qgc for assorted sizes.
LARD ihere has been a further
improvement
we ,,ow <luoto at
&.K5 a.,ld
18@l«ic in bbls and
184@19r In kegs.
L.e.Au-1 here Is no
change in the market. The
demand is moderate.
LIME—The demand has increased.
Under a
frieghts, prices have been reduced to
orC-'i°o,ln
25@1 ^ per cask ior Rockland.
-ns are

PROVISIONS—The market both for beef and pork
prices have advanced as will be
by our quorati. ns. Ext. a mess Chicago beet U

seen

held at

$28f0;

Business

Haras

to-night.

The Mirror of this week publishes a full report of the Fast Day discourse of Rev. A. K.
P. Small of Free street Church.

Dodge, Bndgton

B

C O Kilborn, do
H L Mai tin, Farmington
Mrs M A Perry, Boston
James Fuller, Dover
(lo
J G Martin,
H Gray, Bath
S C St rout, Maine
F Hatch, t ornisii
G « oiling, Portsmouth
do
C Bishop,
P Stewart, Wimlham
E M Lyman. Springfield
W

Gray, Brooklyn

HOUSE.

J F Fuller, Bath
J H Benson, Salem
E J Foster,
do
H L Gage, Maine
J S Newbegin, K Falla
W O Fox, Maine
Dr. Buzzell, Gorham
H T Benton, do
H G Messer, do
J Parker, Gorham
B F Chamberlain, Boston
W C tioyt. Arlington
H Swett, Maine

J E Edgcomb, Limingtou
H M Meek, Boston
J S White, Palmyra
E N Beau. Lisbon
J C Perkins, Portsmouth
D H Young, Norway
Wm D Perkins,
do
M F .Josselyn, Maine
J S Cushman, OxiordMassE B Smith, Saco
F P Moulton, Dover
H R Millett, Gorham
J A Gardner, do
J S Bangs, Chicago
G M Stevens, Westbrook
H vve titworth, Boston
S H Robbins,Philadelphia
Buxton
E
C
Weld,
E W Jackson, Gorham
K Richardson, Baldwin
E A Gibbs, Bridgton
G II Ricker, Biddetord
do
R S Whiteh use, LimerickB Dodge jr,
C
O Kilborn,
do
Yarmouth
A L Loring
A Morrison,
do
H H Dow, Westbrook
J J Watson,
do
G A Ricker, Boston
do
C A Mason, Lisbon
W H Blood,
J F Taylor, No Wayne
do
W C Webb,
A C Burtman,PhiladelpbiS P Meserve, Montreal
E Jacques,
do
N Bibber, Falmouth
D A Burnham, Boston
W P Foster. New York
W L Warren, Sacca appa
G Toby jr, Lowell
A Edgerly, Biddetord
H A
Norway
F Aluricb, Colebrook
S C Davis, Fryeburg
Mrs J A Gould, do
B Saver v, Boston
D H Brown, NHampsbire
B A Lane, HolUs
L L Stewart, New York R C Thornes, Buckheld
J H Ransom, Paiis
UOTKL.

A w Carter, Boston
J Curtis, Wells,
C C Spaulding, Buck field
E A Martin, Hiram
H Potter, Weld
C Atherton, Bethel
Wm Holt, Wilton
I) Meserve, Milan
N H Harvey, Lynn
do
N Evans,
W W Atwood, Buckfleld
W S Moulton, Bangor
H Chase,
C E McClure, Nashua
G H Cross, Alfred
G H Tyler, Boston
W U Watts, do
P B Young, Hiram
D B Farnum, sebattsvilleA S Dyer, Baldwiu
O Half, Boston
R Durham, Westbrook
A S Heald, E Sumner
C C Jones. Holyoke
K S Farnsworth, Boston S C Bolton, Gorham
J S Robinson, Waterford
W A Carr, Augusta

Newbury

HOUSE.

C T Winchester, Boston Danl Hillard, Lewiston
J NDunham, Springfield
do
EC Perkins,
do
J F Dwinall, Boston
John S Torr,
do
S Drinkwater, Haverhill C E Clark,
O C Gibbs,
do
Fred A Taft, Boston
E Gordon,
do
Ub
J A Foye.
F C Lamprey, do
H A Curtis.
do
E A Towle,
do
H J Swasey, Standish
F C Adams,
do
W H Vinton, Gray
J B Colt, Hartford
H Cousens, Gorham
E B Ripley, New York
E Crockett, Boston
C R Ayev, Boston
M H Winslow, do
D W Thomson,NewHaveuH L Houghton, Bath
Mrs Clapp,
G J Corbin, New York
do
do
J H Marston, California J atimpson,
8. HOTEL..

G T Meacham. St John
A T Crowley, Boston
do
S W Carr, Maine
C P King,
C S Whltehouse, NH
do
T H L> nch,
B Turner, Boston
J W Chapman, do
HO Smith, Vermont
A W Webber, do
D L Tirrell, Boston
L D Smith, Conn
F Fescher, New York
H L Mitchell, Bangor
E Potter, Augusta
J H Kimbi 1, Bath
W G Barrows, Brunswick W B Swasey, Limerick
H O Lorway,HBrunswickJ H Scribner, Newark
G H Pierce, Dover
3 C Cornish & w,Winslow
C P Branch, Gardiner
J L Woodman, do
L D Morse, New York
J C Swasey, Limerick
H M Eaton & w,Norrid’ck
H French, Yarmouth

A Fogg, Bridgton
Review

Week Ending April 14, 1868.
so

VARNISH—Prices are without change and the
demand continues to be moderate.
WOOL—The market continues steady. Transactions have been confined to small lots for immediate consumption.
passage oi the act
from tax.

Impeded the travelling

St John, with flour at 15c per bbl in gold; bark St.
Jago, to Cardenas and Matanzas, with boxes and
cooperage at round sum of $800; brig H.
for Cardenas or Mala* zass 12c for box shooks; sill
L. M. Strout has been change i from Martinique to
Matanzas, out and back at $5 25 for molasses; bark
Daring ior Matanzas at 12c for box shooks and $1

McGilvery

empty hhds

on

quotations.

45a.r.0c, though a higher price has been obtained lor
some very superior mbs.
CANDLES—Tbere is a steady demauil tor Trowbridge’s moulds at ouraquotations.
CHEESE—There is lair demand for the article,
and prime grades ot Maine, Vermont and New

CALIFORNIA PORT WINE
without doubt the best and purest Wine that cau
be obtained in this country. Deriving its color and
astringent qualities entirely from the grape, and not
being charged with spirit, it is particulaily agreeable to invalids. See that you get our brand.
Is

PERKINS,

at 17c.
COAL—The stockB have been replenished by recent arrivals,and dealers have reduced the prices tor
prime anthracites to $8ia>$8 60, delivered.
COOPERAGE—The market is entirely bare and
tbere is a good demand lor molasses shocks, Priecs
remain wi hout change.
CORDAGE-The demand Is very light, and the
market is steady at our quotations.
s

has improved and

No change in prices.
sales have incr ased.
DUCK—Under the advanced price oflhe raw material the prices of Portland ducks have been raised
to 60c for No. 1 and 39c for No. 10. The demand
continues to be large.
DRY GOODS—The market continues firm lor all
cotton goods and the demand for (hem has been
quite active. There seems to be no probability of
any material reduction in prices, as the stock of raw
material is said to be short. Desirable spring wooleus are sought for, and prices have an upward ten-

dency. Tne business transactions in dry goods have

been thtr.
FISH—There has been an improved demand fbr
the home end lor the Western trade. Large sales
are prevented for want of stockB.
Prices flrm at
our

quotations,

STERN Ar

apr!5-SN W*S lw

108

C

CO.,

Tremont St.

FOR MOTHS.

]

Use it

early aud you save by kill ng
swarms now in erabrye.
Sold by every druggist.—
THEOD. S. HARRIS, Boston,
aprl5eorflwsx

A Rare

Bargain.

The undersigned ha vine disposed of his Flour Mill,
Stone Dam, and all the wafer power on said lower
Dam in Athens Village, now offers for sale his Tannery, consisting o» Buildings-feet long, by-feet
wide, thoroughly built, in sound and good c nditiou
(excepting tan pits,) with good si bstantial Dam
across the river,aud eight aeres or land including river.
Also materials now on the premises for repai r
of Pits: with new Boarding House, thoroughly
built and iinished throughout last rail, good spring
of pure water in cellar ami lull supply of so t water.
The above prope>ty is located about one half P'ile
up river from the Stone Dam betore mentioned, upon which dam a Flour Mill and large Lumber Mill is
now in fiill operation: commenced tunning since last
fail.

The above property, if not disposed of at private
sale before Saturday the ninth day of Mav next, will
be sold at public auction on said day, on ihep emises
at eleven o'clock A. M., without reserve.
Title perfect Terms easy.
Also about 4(K> cords of good Hemlock Bark on
the premises if wanted.
JOHN WAKE,
Athens, Somerset County, State of Maine.
April 7, 18d8.
apr 11-till 9 may 8N

DODD'S

NERVINE

AND INVIGORATOR !
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
ntipaMon, local Weakness, end a general tailing ol
the mental and bodily functions, are the common indication* of JNervoub Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It la also the best, as it is also the most agreeable,

Remedy for Female Complaints
offered to the public.
Prostration
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar

of Strength,
and painful

ever

menses—yield to its magic power.

TO

the'bowels,

be tound safe and efficient.

Don’t Use Anything Else!

Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
|! poisonous
Price One Dollar per bottle
H. B. STOREIi «& CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents tor Maine.
October 15, 1867. W&Sly
---

Most Popular Medicine inthe World;
L>I«.

HENDRICK’S

Restorative
BITTERS!!
Cemposed ol Peruvian Bark, Pipsissewa, Chainmomite Flowers, Thoroughwort, Dandelion. Yellow
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, and many other

the Post

T tiSN
mosite
State

‘

Office.)

Assayer’i* Office, Boston, Mass.
A BOTTLE OF

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, iti the state In which it is
sold in the market,— for analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, mature 1 ElderWine,
berry
comparing tavorably with the choicest
samples of ‘‘Sauibuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the aeid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best properties ol Port Wine, without Its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should ref-lace the imported wines.

Respectfully,

a. A. HAYES, M. D. State
Assayer.
State Street, Boston, 1
15th Aug.. 1867.
J
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist
iebllditwttsN

20

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
T(|is splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perlect Dve—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp dniment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill eflects m Bad Dves Invigand leaves

the hair Bolt and beautiful blnrkor
Sold by ail Druggists and
Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory IS Bond
street, New York.
orates
brown.

janllssdly

Long Sought

In this

city. April It. by Rev. S. F. WiMhcrb.c,
an«i Mbs Mary M. Kcirstead, both
oi St John, NB.
In this city, April It. by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee,
Richard L. Johnston, oi Portland, and Miss Charlotte K. Staples, of * ape Elizabeth.
In South Fieeport April 1/, by Rev. H. Ilsiey,
Benj Harrington and Miss Lorana J. Converse,
both ot Freeport.
In Belfast, March 26, Edwin W. Baker and Lucy

George Hicknell

A. Ellis.
In Lincolnville. March 18. Isaac B. Metcalf, ol
L., and Mary T, Metcali, ot Camden.
In Searsport. March 18, Heurv C. Merrill, ot Bellas", and Lizette E. Doliver. of Searsport.

Moth Patches, Freckle^ and Tan.
The only reliable remedy lor Ihott h-own discoloron the laco is
•*Perry's Moth and Freckle LaPrepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 bond
New
York,
bold
St,,
everywhere. mar21d&w6m»jt

ations

informing his

in

friends and the pubic that he has leased the new
elegant St. James Hotel, Bos con, situated upFranklin Square; and that he will ojen the house
lor the
vecepti-n of gu.sts on Wednesday, the 22nd
duy of April, 1868.
Ihe site tor the
St. J %mes has been most admirably chosen for all reasons affeeiing a
superior Hotel.
It is in the geographical centre ol
the city, and is
surrounded by broad streets and beautiful
with

spacious park

a

squares,

in

trout, and open grounds in ail
immediat; locality is believed to be
directions.
In
the
country.
unsurpassed
The St. James combines in Us construction every
modern domestic convenience and luxury, the a m
having been to furnish a house which shall ommeud
itself to the most fastidious taste, and to the favor of
The

Flora A. Merrill & al. minor children and lielrsof
Charles Merrill laie of Harrison. deceased t ist
acc time pie c-atedtor allowance
by Stephen Waterhouse, Guardian.
Julia K. Ayer ft al*. minor children and lie-rso:'
Charles 1). Ayer, lab- 01 .New G oucester, deceased.
First account niesmle lor allowance
by John M.
Ayer, Guardian.
Joshua Mount fort late of Gray, deceased. Petition tor license to sell and
convey Leal r. tale, xesented by *»acob Clark. Executor.
Go° hh & ils. minor children and
%S0?riea
7*
heirs ot Jobu \v
Goodell, late of W'inehum, dcctatoun^8 presented lor allowance
■S*.u
by John
Webb Jr., ouardi.in.
Bradbury Dennison, lute of Freeport dect-used
First account presented lor allowance by l unnenas
Dennison, Administrator, and Petitions lor Assignment of .;ower, by Jane Dennison, widow o said
deceased, and tor Division, by tie heirs oi said ceceased’s estate
Albert H. Kilby «£ ais. minor children amt he<rs
of Albeit Kil«»y, ate ol Freeport uec»»a*e<i. Hist
account pr«semod for allowance by William Gore,
cuaidian.
Isaac I in coin, lato of Brunswick, deceased. Will
and pe ition lor the probate thereof, pnsto red t y

public.

vestibules, i

»cheerful and well-arranged apartments,
domestic convenience from basement to
dome. The house contains the largest aud most approved Passenger Elevator ever erected, which lands
the guests on any
floor, from parlor to attic, in one
minute. Horse cars from the depots and all parts of
the city and environs, pa s within a rod ot the Hotel
continually through the d'ty. Special coaches, attached to the St. James, will be found at all of the
Railroad Stations, and now carriages and attentive
drivers at the House.
and

its

undersigned trusts that his long experience in
House, New York, ihe Stetson House,

The

the Aslor

John D.

Long Branch, &c., will enable him to make this new
and spacious Hotel a favorite resort for the travelling

DIED.
In Cape Elizabeth, April 13, Mrs. Rachel, wite of
Robert W. Knight, aged 61 years.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, lrom
her late residence at Knightville.
Relatives and
lriends are invited to attend without further notice.
in Carthage, April 10, Mr. John Staples,
aged 85
voarr. [Boston and Baugor papers please copy.
In Bath, April 10, Mr. William Lee, aged 71 years.
In Bath, April 10, Annie M., daughter oi Capt.
Benj. Delano, aged il years.
in Bowdoinham, April 8, Capt. Wm. Purington,
aged 81 years 2 months.

public.
J. P. M. 8TETKON.

Apr 15-rilmo

I

$20.00!
A Whole Suit of Clothes I

rises.5.19
6.44

MOOl) nses.

Sun sets..

.....

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OP

early

Call

Brig Kate Foster, Brown, Philadelphia.
Sch El za Abby. aikers. Cape Ann.
Sell Patriot, White. Portsmouth.
Seh Ellen Elizabeth, Pinkham, Cape Porpoise.

Sch Chnierilla, Pierce, Monhegan.
S< h Sterling. Roberts, Wiscasset.
Sch isatellite, Holbrook, Phipsburg.
Sch Alice May Norton, Brunswick.
Sch Clarissa, Rice, Winterport lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Riverside, (Br) Thompson, Havana—John D
Lord.
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and BelfastEastern Packet Co.
DISASTERS.
Ship Western Chief, Oilmore, Irom New York for
Buenos Ayres, is reported b telegraph to have been
wrecked. No particulars.
[The W C registered 1089

tones, w as built at Bel ast in 1854 and hailed from
London.
Sch Concord, Pierce, from New York for Belfast,
has been wrecked off Cape Ann.

173 Fnre Kneel,

ABOUT 20 DAYS, per Ship “Agnes M. Loyitt

Trinidad.
Ar llth, barque Pleiades, Williams, Cientuegos;
brig Mary C Comery, Comery, Sagua; sch Grace
Webster, Randall. Matanzas.
Ar 12th, brig W U Bickmore, Bickmore Matanzas;
schs Maracaibo, Hen'ey, Havana; TT Tasker, Allen, Portland.
Ar 13th sebs Hamburg, Sprague, Remedios; M E
Graham, Fountain, do.
Cld llth, sea Aduie Ryerson, Houghton, lor Portland.
At Delaware Breakwater lOtli, sch J B Marshall,
lrom Sagua for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, baique Charles Brewer,
Keen, Caibarien; brig Lizzie H Kimball, Langley,
Matanzas; schs Pilot’s Bride, Brewster, Demerara;
Reno, Chase, Porto Rico; Nellie F Burgess, Burgees. Crab Island; Othello, Eldridge. New Orleans,
(with sails split): John Lymuburner, Oreutt, New
Orleans; Lalla Rookh, Freeman, lrom Pori land ior
Georgetown; City Point, Fisher, do lor Virginia;
Mt Hope, Varnurn, and Collector, Hatch, Portland
tor New York; Alquizer, Hurlbut, Boston tor Phila-

delphia.
CHI llth, barque E A Cochrane, Swazey,Cardenas;
schs E A Craimier. Craniner, .Jacksonville; Stamps e, Stra’ton, satilla River, Ga.
Also ar 12th, barque Helena, Jackson, fin Bueuos
Ayres brig Abby Thaxter, Lane Klizabethport for
Norfolk; sebs Carrie Holmes, Holmes. Baltimore,
Maltie Holmes, Tapley, Newport lor Klizabethport,
Hyena, Gar- Iner, Klizabethport lor Boston.
Ar lath, Martha Rideout, Reed Padang; schs M J
Fisher, Fislier,Alexandria, Fred Warren, Robinson,
Perth Amboy lor Portland.
Cld 13th, brig Fred Clark, Tooker, Pernambuco;
schs Snow Squall. Stinson. bt Kitts; Frank Howard,
Teihuue, Arroyo; Saxon, Hatch, Newburyport.
S.d i2th barque Megunticook.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 12th, sch Porto Rico, Wentworth. New York tor Beliost.
NEW LONDON—Ar 12th, sch Kobertt J Getty,
from Philadelphia ior Pottiand.
NEWPORT—Ar llcli, schs Ada A Frye, Cooper,
North Haven tor Washington; Hero, Matthews, tm
Linco.nville tor New York; Phcnix, Johnson, 1 oriland tor New London.
Ar l3lh, sch Pacific, Wass, trom Addison for New
York; Laurel, Wooster Jacksonville lov Providence
EDGARTOWN—Ar lOih, brig Ottawa, (Br) Tren,
Matanza- for Portland.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 10th, schs Pearl. Gookin.
Saco tor New V ork; Adeline Hamlin, Cottrell, from
Bucksport lor Norwich, (leaky and disabled in a gale
ott Portland 5th inst.)
Ar 12th, sclis E A Conant,

Foss, Cuba for Portland
Trqjan, (Br) Reed, Cardenas ior do; A B Crabtree,
Gordon. Fall River lor Hancock; John L Tracey.
Tracey, Maryland lor Damariscotta; S.lver f ake,
Reed, Baltimore ior Bangor, Louis Walsh. Robbins.
New York lor Hath; Pima, Strong, do for
Portland;
sloop Leader, Bailey, F^all River tor do.
Ar 13th, brig Mary C Mariner,
Mariner, Remedios

Patterson, do.
Cld i3th schs Fieeman, Brown, Gonalves; J Patten, Ers vine, Gardiner.
Ar 14th, tchs Annie G Webber. Webbei, Damariscotta, J C Rocker, Ross, Portland; Boston, Griffin

Freeport.
Cld 14th,brig Tangent, Rich. Darien; sch Helen
McLeod. Cogswell, St Andrews, NB; J Baker, bar

berick, Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13tb, schs Isaac Rich, Crowel,

for Portland; Whitnev Long, r.ayes,
New York tor do; Gov Coney,
Port Johnson tor Augusta.
PORTSAIJUTFL—Ar 13th, schs Charles Carrod,
Farnsworth; E^en Brown, Smith, and Comet, Ty-

Parker,

Syracuse

Boston; Freddy Walter, Atwood, do

for

town.

Province-

Ar at Havre 30th ult, ship St Lawrence, Nichols.
Callao.
Sltl tin Esquimau, BC, 19th ult, shiD Nightingale.
Marston. hew York.
At Deuierara 15th ult, brig
Abby Bradshaw, Johnson, lor hew York, ldg
At Maracaibo 19th ult, sch J W Coffin, for New

York, ldg.
Ar at lenluegos 23th ult, barque Gan
Eden,Greenleal, Barbaboes.
Sid lstinst, brigs Jacinto. Miller, and Bounding
Billow, Pierce, Boston; 6th, Ida C, for Portland.
AtCaibarien mh ult, barque Martin W Brett,
Tburlow, tor New York, ldg; brigs M W Norwood,
Norwood, lor do. ldg; Fred Bliss, for do; sch Sinaloa, Steele, for do.
Cld at Havana Itb, barque Lilian M, Clark, lor
Cardenas, to load lor Portland.
(Per City ot Paris, at New York.)
Ar at 1,1 verpool 29th ult, Ocean Spray, Nichols,
Galveston.
Sid 28.h, Montpelier, Mills, Bombay; A M Lovett,
Lovett. Portland.
Cld 28th, Francis B Fay, Durham, Calcutta;
31st,
Alice Vennard, Humphrey, Bombay.
Ent out 28th, Charlotte Spear, lor
Calcutta; Ken
driok Fisb, Wat s, and Thomas Freeman, Owen, lor
Callao; 3 st Nettie MernmaD, Rollins. New fork;
3 st, Oneida. McGilvery, lor Aden; Mary O'Brien.
Smalley, Callao Ukraine, Melcher, New York.
Off Tuskar 29tli, Orion, Holbrook, irom
Liverpool
for San Francisco.
Cld at London 28th, Cairo, Carroll, lor New London.
Ar at Cardiff 29tb ult. Reunion. Nic’ o’s, Havre,
Sid tin Newport 3uth ult, Mary J Reed, Welt, lor
Havana.
Ent out at Newcastle 27th. Effort, Hussey, lor
Point de Ualle and Columbia Rivev.
Sid tm
NZ, Dec 21, Hydra, Rich, Guam.
Ar at Bombay Feb 29, Phineas Pendleton, Pendleton. Liverpool.
Sid *ieh2. H L Richardson, Hewes, for Liverpod;

Otago,

Sunbeam, Jmdan, Abvssinta.
Ar at Montevideo Feb 10, charlotte
Geddie, Geddie, B ngor, 12th, Florence, Pye, Portland
Sid im Barcelona 2tith ult, Anna
Elizabeth, Norgrave, Havaua.
Ar at Cartbagena 27tn ult, Clara
Morse, Gregory.

Malaga

Gibraltar 25th ult, F J Merriman, AUen.
New York.
Sid ihi Havre 30th ult, Harriet
Thomas, Robinson,
hew Yors.
Sid tm Flushing Roads 28th ult. Old
Dominion,
Samps n, hew York; Eureka, Holloway, do.
St Marys, March 30.
The barque r ureka, Irom
Antwerp lor Cardiff, put in 28th in charge ot the
mate, (C D Hives,) Capt Chandler having died same
morning from hemoptysis; had been unwe l some
time. His remains were intered in the burkl
p ace
here 29th, under direction ot the U S
Consul, T J
Buxton, a large number ot the inhabitants attendAral

ing

tin* tuneial

Keui,ion- ofBatli, fm
Havre, collided otl the Start and sustained
damage,
i lie other vessel foundered.
MPOKEN
March 17, lat 47, Ion 25,
ship Arraean, trom London
hew York.
April 2, oil* Fastnet, brig David Owen, bound up
the channel.
April 3. lat 35. Ion 72 20, brig Martha, irom N York
lor hue vitas.
Apr I 8, lat c3 26, ion 74, was p&s;ed brig E C Redman, trom hew York for Havana.

Salt!

DANA

MA

exceedingly pleasant, convenient
in«Tory Particular adesiraole
re«dence tor a

niace ot
business man who wishes a
house at moderate cost in a central
part of the city.
May be examined any day. XeruiJ of payment favorable. For iurther particulars inquire oi
WILDES.

uprlo-rttf_THOMAS
Notice.

Office ot the Portland, Bangor and Machlas
Steamboat Company has hi mi removed to 170
Commercial Street, opposite head ol Richardson’s
Wharf.
ROSS & STURDIVANT
April 1® dim

THK

Ezra T. Williams, late of Falmouth deceased. Abst -arts, of
and accounts, and petition hat
that the same
may be verified and established, presented by John
Administrator.

Inventory
Mayail,

CO.

Halibuts9 Heads

|

JOHN A. WA I E HM A N, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
w3w!6 Attest: EDWARD U. ttlAPLES,Register.

For

50

BARRELS
in store ami

DANA
April

13.

Ac

_

CO.

For Sale.
second-hand Jenny Lind.

il3wis

BOOTS ami SHOE*
At

Reduced

Prices^

FORA SHORT TIHR,
to reduce our present Stock of Boots
and Shoes to the lowest possible point betore
removing to our new Store on Middle St., we sbal:
sell from this date from our large stock, consisting
ot Ladies, Gents, Misses,
Boys and You’hs Bools

WISHING

quality,

and Shoes of the best
at manufacturers
prices, in order to close out our entire Stock, so as
to enter our New Store with as nearly a new stock
as possible; we shad therefore sell trom our present S ock through April without regard to cost.
Buying none but goods of the best quality, we shall
have n.me but goods ot a good quality to show customers ; but we shall endeavor to sell them at about
as low a figure as goods of an interior quality are

sold elsewhere
N. B.-We continue to make as usual
Custom BoMm nnd Shoes to order, of the best
quality and workmanship at as low prices as possible.

ONE
McKenuey,
C. H.

Congress and €-he«tna« sis.,
Hall.
April 15. dtf-new S&VV

SALT

near

l

!_SALT

FOR

“

1.000

tram the comer of Souih Street, ami e mains two
of laud. Terms lib, ral. Apply lo the subscriat the National Tradeis Bank. Portland.

ber,

April 15,1868.

Syracuse.

the Cadiz Malt on account of i • weight
and parity, and improving the quality of tbe fish
ra ue than any other kind in
use, prouucing the red

fish.

Timber and Piles Wanted.
to two hundred Maple, Oak or ilackznaA'k
Piles, not le3s than thirty-live lect m length and

ONE

ten inches in diameter at ihe t >p
!s liom t!>»rty
to fitly thousand Bound Hemlock
Timter, twclvo
Inches square, fiiteen, twenty am! twenty-five feet
long, one-third ot each length. A ply to
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
aprl5d&w3w
Wharfinger ol Union Wharf.

white u:au,
Linseed OH,

Paints and Varnishes.
—

G.

WILLARD,

Wholesale

P.

FRANK,

and Counsellor at

Law,

W.

F. PHILLIPS &

-AND-

FANCY

International Steamship Go
Calais St. Johm.

PER

The undersigned,formerly under Mechanics’Hall,
have removed tothdr new iremi'ev, recently
occupied by MU. LEWIS TOP PAN,

WEES.

Cor. Congress and Casco Sts.,

ON and after MONDAY April
I3tb,
Sienmer NEW
BKUNsWIC*
^n»7fCapt E. B Winchester, and tbe steam■B*Sa®®Bler NEW ENGLAND, Capt. E. Field,
will leave itaiiroad Whail, foot of State streei, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 5 o’clock P. M.,
tor East port ano St John.
Returning will leave St. John and East port on

^^ JPBLfbe

days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews. Kobbinstou and Calais,
and with N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock an
Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Rai w.i\
for Shediac ano intermediate statio-s: and with
Steamer EMPRESS for Digby,Win. soraud Halifax.
WT"Ereightreceivedoutlays of sailing unnMo'eta

and

A. R.

Apl 15dtt

STUBBS,
Agent*

IMPORTANT
TO

Teamsters

YOUR

Latest Styles of Millinery 1
and

b*f‘*«

Soap,
Brushes, flexible,
do
cbimney,
do
paint,

whitewash.

flat,

clump,

White Paint,
Black do,
Boiled Limeed Oil,

10,000 lbs.
6,000 lbs.
500 gallons.
500 gallons.
2000 ibs.

Spirits of Turpentine.
Putty,
Hickory Brooms,
Brooms,
Envelope?, yellow, 11x6

Corn

do.
5 3-4x3 1-4.
do.
Black Le.ul Pencils,
Slate Pencils,
Writing 1 aper,
Steel Pens,

Waters,

100
800
4 500

We would e»pe. lally recommend to the
ti-hermrn
the Cracked salt, on account of ita
vrcial.t and
parny, Uns b. ing more economical, and iiuprov ng
the quality ol the U»h more Ilian mo -1
auy other
Kinu in use.

200 Barrels Clam Bait.
lOO Salisbury Dories.
March 30,1868.

1000

3 0

Bag,
4t

Herd. .Srn,« *erd.
I'lover 8.fd.
Bed Top Seed.

For rale by
SHAW, HAMMOND A CARNEY,
113 Commercial Sireet.
febfOedistf

FALMOUTH MILLS.

Yellow Bolted Beal*
riXL O W

the Lighr House Board.’*
A. LUDLOW CASE.
LInspector 3d District.
4ll
w till apr 30

|y,

ot

Seizure of Goods.

CRACKED

hereby
scribed goods
NOTICE
hereinafter

given that the following deseized at this non on the
mentioned lor violation'of the Revwere

Laws:

Feb 7,1S68, 4 bottles Brandy: Feb 24, S bottles
Braudy, 1 bottle Bum: Feb 91, 300Cigare; March 2,
400 Cigars; March 2, about 100 lbs OH Junk; Mar.
7,2 bbls Molasse?, 3 bags Sugar, 2 bottles Brandv 3
Jug? Cordial; Mar II, 2000 Cigars; Match 11, 4700
Cigars; Match 17, law Woolen Mitten?; Ma eh 30,
1-2 bhi Molasses; Anrll I. 1 bbl Molasses: April 4.300
Cigars; Ap:tl 8, 50o Cigars; April 9, S'SCigars; Apr
13, 200 Cigars.
Any lterson or persons elainting the same are reguested to api>ear mud make such claim within twenty days irorn the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed ot In accordance with the Acts
01 Congress in such case made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.

Portland, April 18, IW7.-dlaw3w

CORN,

RYE AND WHEAT MEAL,
FRESH

days

DANA & CO.
d3wi»

Grass Seed.

oflered, if deemed lor
t?etoPf0*108*1*
Kjjf*1
hho t°ntaU
the public
interest
do so.

enue

Ftshiny

llbds. Turks Island.
“
Bonaire.
“
2.000
Crk’d St. Martins.
«
3.000
Cadi*.*
“
1 OOO
Syracuse.
*•
200 Sacks
25 Bbls. Grd. •• for Butter.

^mHHrsclnKra'„'j

is

SALT!

1.000

The Light House Inspector
leserves the riaht to

a

our

1.000

MOO

£

will

dlw

SALT!

\ qqo
5 000
45 reams.
7*

lieir

For Country Trade and
purposes !

6.00U

250

I

DKI'DEK Hi RONALD.

April 8,1808.

SEALED

lot 0 ox.
250 lbs.
loo
100
l(h0 lbs.
70u pieces.
40*.« gallons.
300 vials.
20,000 lbs.
300
too
oco
300
150
500

PVrcha»i.,K

Good.,
find it to their advantage to call Spring
and examine
large and well selected stock.

SrATEU Island, H. Y.
April ,lih, 18t8. |
PROPOSALS will be received at Ibis
OtUce until 12 M,
PBIUAY, .tin, js,
• NOS, irom .Mauul cturcra and Dealers
only, lor
the following articles of supply, lor the U. S.
LiglnHouse Establishment:
Fourih Order Franklin Wick,
150(1 yards

Wick,

superior assortment of

fancy goods,

Tompkinsville,

Scissors, straight,
do
curved,
Whiting,
Crash, II yards long,
Spit its ot Wine,
Clock Oil,

a

•!■»« received from Xev» York and Beaten.

Light-house Depot,

Bod Lamp Wick,
Luceiene Limp

prepared to ofler

-THE

and Horse Owners!

attention U called to the Patent RubberLined Horae Collar, which la that cowing into
general uae. It baa never laded to cure any cbaled
or galled horaca.
It a warranted to cure
any gulled
horse, or no pry. It la superior lo th.- common collar in every reapect
Call and aee the teatimoniala
and examine the Collar at tbe atore 01
BASSETT & BKAKSE,
apr!5dlw
Ho 2-6 Congress St.

are

At Greatly Reduced Pieces !

same

P. M.

GOODS I

REMOVAL!

Halifax.

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS

CO.,

M1LL-INERY

PORTLAND,.MAINE.
April 15-dtf

SPRING

Store.

WHOLK81L8 DKl'CClNTM,
Noa. 4tt dr 48 Middle Ntievt, Donnells Block!
is
April 4. eod 6wd&w 15

Next Door abore C<soo Bank.

E&stport,

Drug

WE

-VO. 99 MIDDLE STREET,

Digby,Windsor&

—

Have our White Leid gronnd exprcsaly for
us and
warrant each
btand to be exactly
what it is expressed as. Our biinou pure lean is admitted by a 1 to be cq al in quality, purity and
wnlteness to any lead manufactured,au-l wear- prepared to furnish any quantity at the very lowest
prices. lieaLrs, Painters ami Consumers wilt do
well to consult our prices beiore buying.

UJwU

M.

AT

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.’S

C.mmrrcial Wharf.

do
do
do

EDWARD GOULD.■
m

dVw3w

ie~

We would especially recommend to the fishermen

TJ, S.

uprlB-dlw

acres

8.000 Hogsheads Cadiz,
“
1.000
Liverpool.

Attorney

Enquire of A M.
of Congre-s and Center sts,

Real Estate in Gorham.
(TiOK sale, the house and land formerly owned by
r Nathaniel Gould, and afterwards occupied by
Mrs Mead, situated lit Gotham Village, Me.
The
is one of the most desirable in the place.—
locality
j1 The lot has nine rods on Main
Street, is the see aid

City

Country Trade and Fishing purposes, at
duced prices.

E.

coiner

Phillips, 338 Commercial st.

or

GOWELL♦

A.
Cor.

April 18, 1808,

Philadelphia.

Tlie A1 schooner Ne.lie Chase, Upt<n,
er, Will have immediate dispauh
for the above port.
//i.l.VJLv
For ireigln apply to
YEATON & HALE,
111 Commercial St.
aprlBdlw
in- 8

Discharging from Schooner “Ellen
Abb)/

BALE.

the corner
of Cuiulierland
ts, containing eighteen good slie rooms, flficen large
cio-ets anti i«ntries. Has in all tbe roouiB
It is
thoroughly built, anil finished In the best modem
si vie, and in peueet order.
Can be rented lor $600.
The locat on is

dt

April 15-d&w3wia

Apr 15-3t

desirable House on
ami Anderson Stre

Mary

BULK AND BAGS.

IN

MEW AOVEKTISEWEMTS.

genteel anti

P. Snow, late of H trpswell, deceased. C' py
of Will and petition that the same may be veiihed
and established as (he Will ol said testatrix, presented by Stepuen Punngton one of the Executors
therein named.

“BUTTER” in 13hiss.

tor

FOlf

Isaiah Snow, late of llarpswcll, deceased.
Copy or
Will, and petition that the same may bo v» rilled
and established as the will oi smd testator,
pros uied
by Stephen Puringjon one of the Execuiois therein
named.

“Ommon Fine”

and

presented under the Act ot
March, 1«67.

aud

Nicholas Varney, late ol Brunswick, dr coated.
oi will and petition that the same may be verified and established as the will oi said tesiafor, presented by Haunah V. Meader interested in the estate of said deceased.

From Sch. “J. McCloskey,”

“Fishing”

arising

Copy

NOW DISCHARGING

ler, Rockland.

Sid, sloop Stephen Orr, Merriman Rockport.
Below 12th. brig Geo H Prescott, Mills, Vmalhaven
tor r hiladelpbia; sebs Texas, Creamer. Portland ior

Matters

charge

DAN A & co.

lor Bo«ton.
BOSTON—Ar

13th, ship Herald, Gardiner.Manila;
barque Olive, Stone. Kennebunk; schs Sea Pigeon.
Johnson, St Andrews, NB. M;*ggie Bell. Hall, Hoboken; M ses Eddv, Babbage Bellas!; Lizzie Gup
till, Spaulding, Rockland: Arcade, Dalev, Camden.
S H Pool, McFadden, Wiscassct; Ben)
Franklin,

ed.

April 15-d&w3wis

DOMESTIC PORTS.
I3lh, ship Mary Bangs,

Cardenas
Ar 12th, brig Harriet, Staples, fm Matanzas; sch
Harriet Baker, Webber, Sagua.
Old llth. schs Day Break, Strieker, Havana; Sea
Queen, Guptill. Saco; Geo W Glover. Holbrook, for
Plymouth: LM Warren, Warren, Dighton.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sch Oneida, Davis,

Petition t or a low a nee out of Personal Estate, presentvd by Lucy A, Bradbury, wmow o. said deceas-

3500 Iliads!
no

Will

Bernard Devine late ot Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal
Estate, pr scaled
by Susan Levine, winow «.i said deceased.
Theodore M. Bradbury, late ot .blandish, d ceased.

TO .1UHIVE

If taken loose from ehip. there will be
of trucking, and price will be less.

Portland, deceased.

•James W. Leliane, minor child and heir 0‘John
Leliane, late of Portland, decease t. Ac. ount presented for allowance by Be ly s. Paine, Luaiulan.

LIVERPOOL SALT!

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar
Irorn Boston.

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 7th, ship Marcia C Day,
Cha-e, Havana; brig Lizabel Panno, Cardenas.
Bebw. sb'p J G Richardson, from Montevideo.
WILMINGTON—Ar 10th. schs Ris ng Sud, Jones,
Charleston; Nellie Bolle. Stabl, Boston.
Ar llth, sch Zicova. Murcb, im New York.
Cld lltb. sch Pavilion, Parker, Bucksport; Maryland, Green. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, sch Damon, Johnson,

CO.,
Portland, He.

April 15,1868. dl.n

IN

ot

and codicil and etitron for the probate tbeieoi, prosen ed by Altoid Dyer, and Augustus E.
Stevens
the Exeeutois therein named.
Sarah B. Adams late of Portland, deceased. Will
and petition tor the probate thereof, pietemeu by
Sarah B. Thatct.er the Executrix therein name i.
Charles Q Clapp late oi Poitland, deceased.
Will
aud petition tor toe proba e
thereof, presented by
John B. carrotl one ot the Executors iheiein
named.

and select from twenty different at, lea
of goodB at the above prices.

GEO. W. RICH

lu4o«day* April 14.

Philadelphia

name

William Kimball late

TWENTY DOLLARS!

PORTLAND*

ARRIVED.

Ansel Field, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and
for
presented by Dolly

ll>c probate ilieoc d,
1. Field the Executrix therein
SPtition

FOR

1.35 AM

High water.5 45 PM

the Executor tin rein named.

ecutrlx.

Miniature Alumnae.April 15.
sun

Lmcoln,

William Gooding Jr., Jute of Yarmouth, dccesscd
Keiuiu ot Commission rs upioinieu to ass.go and
set Ui dower to MaryC.
Gooding wM<»w oi *uid ceceasnl, piesented tor acceptunco and confirmation.
Edward Skillin, late ot
Falmouth, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate thereof,
priceimd by
L}man A. Bacbelder, the Executor therein named.
Julia A Miller la«e of
oeceised
PeWestbrook,
tition for Admin straiion, presented
by Granville I>.
Miller, brother ot the late i.usbanu of s.«id deceased.
Scott Dyer laie o! Cape Elizabeth, deceased. P int
account presented tor allowance b\ D W. Dyer, 1 x-

made la Order ia the fleet Style,

Wine,

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale by all city
Druggists and tirst class Country itracers
As a Medicine Mams’ Wine is
invaluable, belag
among the best, i I not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary com plaints,manufactured from the pure
Juice ol the berry, and unadulterated by any Impure
Ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.
■‘To the days ot the age l it addeth
length,
To the mighty It aiideth
strength.”
ofisabalm lor the sick, a Joy for tlio well—
and
Druggists
Grocers buy and sell
,HAI1IIN'E1.DKRRERRV niNE.
UOV 27 8N d&wtf

all persons interested in either of the estates
hereinaj'ter named:
AT a Court <f Probate held a Port Ian
wifi in
and lor the Count, of Cumberland, on the tiist
Tuesday ot April, in the veanfoui Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight; ihe
following n atieishaving been pre.-ente 1 for the action there open heronmfter indicated, it is i.ciebv
Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all
per on- interested, by cauidug a copy of this older to bo public id
thicc weeks successively in the Maine Stat
i'usi
ami Eastern Aigus, papers printed at Portland aim esaid, that they may appea at a l*n bale f oi.rt to 1 e
h*dd at said Portluud on the first Tuesday of May
nexf, a' ten of the clock in the fbren<n, ana t-e
heard thereon, and obj ct ii they see cause.
To

on

“By order

Come at Last I

Berry

undersigned takes pleasure

NOTICES.

PROBATE

Hotel,

BOSTON* MASS.
The

LH1i813MfcAl S.

A £ W AU V

the St. James are
The notable characteristics
its broad, light, and well-veilti'ated corridors and

For t

Mains’ Elder

St. James

Hie entile

FOREIGN PORTS.

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NEK VINE lor use
In the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to afioro quick and grateful relief.
The
stupetying syrups, of which Opium is tire principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
Impede the healthy growlh of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate
sinten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always

quick

DRUGS AND DYES—Busine

NOTICES.

OCR

this

BOX SHOOKS—There is an increased demand for
box sliooks and prices have advanced to 75®80c.
BUTTER—There Is a better supply in the market
and prices are easier. Chid e butter is selling at

are

deck.

THOS, G. LORING, Apothecary,
in

that country merchants have not come In in
such numbers as usual in the fore part ol the
month of April. Yet there has been a fair business
transacted here in all branches. Orders have been
received where merchants could not make it convenient to come along, and the movements in merchandise have been kept lively.
The gold market has been very steady since our
last report at 138^1382, these two points being the
lowest and the highest, closing on Saturday at 13e|.
Monday, 13th, it opened at 138} and advanced to
1382, at which price it closed. Tuesday, 14th, it
opened at 138} but Boon dropped and closed at 138|.
APPLES—The market is abundantly supolicd
with Baldwins and pri es have dropped to $4 60@*5
for No. l’s. Dried apples continue dull at 12®16c
for cored and sliced.
ASHES—There Is no change. The demand Ib
limited.
BEANS—The demand continues to be good and
prii.eB are very firm at our quotations.
BREAD—There is a lair demand lor hard bread at

York cheese

An encouraging feature in the
exempting woolen manufactures

FREIGHTS—There is some demaud for vessels
for the Cuba trade. The following are the engagements since our last report: brig Java, to Barbadoes, $2,100fin gold, for run out; bark L. T. Stocker, to Cardenas and back, north ot Hatteras, $5 00
on molasses. 50c on sugar; brig Gipsey Queon. to
Havana, for $i,500; brig Chimborazo fiom Wiscasset to north side of Cuba with boxes at 15c, hoards
on deck, $6 00; sell Wm. Mowe, iVom Portland to

State

our

15@t9c loi

valuable Roofs~ and Herbs, the who e forming a most
effectual Tonic, beautiful Appetizer,and grateful Stimulant, imparling tone to the Stomach and
digestion and Ilea lib and strength to the whole
system. Price $1- Prepared by

of the Portland Market*.

The recent storm

at

prices
improved

Hersey,

U.

clear

$2.*@24,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

and

MARRIED.

supply

J S Snow, Boston

PREBLE

at

NEW SIZE, 60 CTS.

COMBUJSKClAli UUUHK.

CITY

$31;

at

for immediate use is
small. Our quotations are maintained.
SALT—There has been a large dtraand for fishing
purposes. No change in prices. A cargo of Sy racuse has arrived since our lg^l report.
SOAPS—At the reduced pnci s, Leathe & Gore’s
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in
demand in all parts of the State.
SUGARS—There is au increased Western demand
for Portland sugars and prices are well maintained,
more especially as they are below t»>e Ne* York
market. The productions of the Forest City Refinery fin 1 a good market. The Portland Sugar
House find a quick market tor their A A’s, which
are held at 112c.
The Eagle Refinery is turniug out
some flue qualities which command public favor
and find a ready market.
I a foreign sugars there
is no change in prices.
is large and the demand
TOBACCO—The
is good. Prices are without change.
TEAS—The demand is moderate and
are
without chauge.
There is an
demand
for Japan teas.
TINS—The. e is a scaarcity of English tin and the
price has a lvanced. The demand is not very great
for any kind, but prices are sustained.

Arrival*.

ALBION

pork

•luce—The demand except

_SPECIAL

Geo. W. Rich & Co., No. 173 Fore street,
have just laid in a line of superb goods which
they are selling at $20 for a whole suit. Give
them a call. See advertisement.

Ilwtrl

extra clear

shoulders.

Items.

Dr. Bennett’s fourth free lecture

$24^25;

mess at $27(5)27 50, and prime
are held at 15@15c for prime and

3AFE,

a

selling at $12 per bbl for red and $13 ior silver-

has been excited and

the

Costiveness, Liver Complaints, Humors, impure or
Bad Blood, General Deb litv,and all Bilious Ids ases
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Boston, and all Druggists.
marl8dtjy8sn

8rices

are

RATE

in

“Buy Hie, nnd I’ll do you €2ood.”— DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND IIEUB BITTERS in every instance prove this motio true.
They do good
to every one who usei them for Jaundice, Headache

LUMBER—We have no
change to note in the
market. Ihe only demand for
shipping is to the
South American market, and that has fallen off.
Southern pine and dimension stuff are iu
good aernand but the supply is ample.
LEATHER— T..ere is an mproved demand and
tor middling and
heavy weights are very
rm at our quota: iou.«.

Veal of good
quality is not plenty. Spring lamb is fccarre and
high. The same mav he > aid ot poultry. Fggsare
coming in ireely and are sold iu large lots at 22@24e.
Potat esof prime quality are not plenty. Ooions

PROTECTION

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERV & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Strect.Portland.
Or hi llo Nutlbur
j Street, Hoaton.
fcV Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam
improvement attached toTilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, W aterliouso & Co.
Jan 15 SNlstw in each uio&adv remainder of time

depressc i. There is no deshipping and dealers decline paying more
for pressed.
Loose hay of good quail110^18
•1S®20- Straw is selling at $10@12.
HIDES AND

arrive.
PRODUCE—Beet is in good supply,

McFarland,

call the attention to the tact that more than

FIRST
\t

for

MOLASSES—Phe receipts feince our last report
have been 4315 hlids 387 tos and 29 bbls. A large
portion of this was tbr the sugar houses. Our quotations are maintained, especially for the cho:ce grocery grades. The demand is good. We quote Cuba
clayed at 4ti®48c; Muscovado 50@02c; Trinidad 5Cc
for hhds and 65c for bbls j
Cienfuegos 60c; Porto
Uico 72@65c. A small cargo of centrifugal ha*8 arrived which is held at 40@42c.
Portland Sugar
House syrup is held at 40c in barrels
NAVAL* STORES—We have no change to note.
The market continues quiet.
OILS—rTLere is no change in prices from last week.
In fish oils there has been consideruole animation.
Recent sales have been made to the West which
have almost cleared our market of cod and shore
oils. Porgie oil is in demand and is rapidly taken
up for painting purposes. Portland kerosene Is iu
demand at the reduced rates.
OAKUM— No change in the market. Prices are
sustained though the demand is light.
PAINTS—The market is qu:et with » steady demand.
Pure leads have advanced $c.
PLASTER—We reduce our quotations, as the article iscoming forward. We note the sale o* a cargo of soil at $3 25 per ton. Hard is held at $2 75, to

ft'EW

4 0

than

ati

<£

NOTICES,

Of their Sales gave AMPlitf
late fire. Parties desiring a

fair demand.
HAir-The market is

mand

now

be endorsed in advance and the party can have
its local organizations in good working order

Tilton

opens.

FBUIT-The stock in market Is good and
prices
^
are without change.
GKAIN--Corn is coming in freely and
pri. es
have shaded off. We q iote Western mixed
at
$13C@1.38; Southern yellow $1 3P@1 10 and Southerii white at &1 3&al 3C.
Kye is firm and fo is barnote the sale of 5car loads < an ad a
lay*
'arley
at f 2. Oafs are firm, shorts are
so'ling at $50 ana
fine feed at $55 per ton.
^ There is no change in the price
ot Oriental Company
Powder, tor which there is a

$300 in the Treasury. The affairs of the Association appear to be in

SPECIAL

skins.

were

during

in town

were

AIb. Lynch,

Supreme Judicial Court.

their stories half told. Herein we must largely
minister to ourselves, for the inner recesses of
the Sevres work-shops are not exposed to the
eyes of the curious, and not all the tact, and
the brute lorce, and bribes of the first

needed, and by Sherman

was

quital of the accused. The resolution of the

ter

If this be so, O laud of schools and la-

boratories, ot libraries and dye-vats, call up
your Jacksons, and Cookes, who have left

serving and learning much but with the simple purpose of freighting herself for home ven-

and Thomas that the sole purpose of the President was to test the constitutionality of the
law through the courts, these are only in the
nature of extenuating circumstances and are
not by any mean calculated to secure the ac-

lawyers as

de la Paix. By the way, I am told that we
in the United States cannot imitate on porcelain certain colors for, while “tarrying the
baking,” they change like a lobster in the boil-

Switzerland,

from this

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN,

FLOUR—The market is very uniat Th<» reeMnt*
have been liberal, ami 8»l-a‘
Prices are very firm for the high
grades. On t he
spring Wheats prices lavor purchasers, who are hol
ing back expecting a reduction as soon as canai
canal

navigation

column.

lnte’natioual Steamship Company.
U. S. Light House Depot.
$20.00—G. W. Rich & Co.
Salt—E. G. Willard.
House for Sale—Thomas Wildes.
Boots and shoes—A. GowelC
Notice—Ross & Sturdivant.
Jenny Lind for Saie-C. H. Phillips.
Seizure 01 Goods—I. Washburn.
Aitjiney—M P. Prank.
For Philade phia.
St James Hotel-J. P. M. Stetson.
Rubber Lined Collar—Bassett & Bearse.
Liverpool Salt—Laua & Co.
Halibuts* Head&—Dana & Co.
Syra use-Salt, &c.—Dana & Co.
Real E tate ror Sale—Edw»rd Gould.
Timber ami Piles Waut.d—J. H White.

rue

of the sons of Anson

yesterday.

Sale of Blood Stock—G. & L. P. Warren.

week from Rome and stopped at the Grand
Hotel, Mr. Tho—s, originally a Maine man,
but now of California, has .just purchased an
exquisite dinner-set of French china at twelve
thousand francs; it has been on exhibition in

concert.

minister resident in

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

auction

a

Pebsonal.—Hon. Hanuibal Hamlin and
Hon. George G. Fogg of New Hampshire, late

Deering Hall—Theatre.

Among the many Americans in Europe at
this moment is a large squad ot wealthy Californians. Twelve families of these came last

ing.

Olb Bull is coining, and will
give our people a taste of his violin at City Hall Monday
evening, May 4th, having engaged the hall for

that evening for

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
California Port Wine—Perkins, Stern & Co.
Cedar Camphor—T. S. Harris.

NEW

that decision. If it be granthave proved by Thomas that are-

to reverse

ed that

Wew Advertisements ibis r*a?

for.

Verdict*
So quietly is the great trial proceeding in
the Senate chamber tiiat very few people fully realize that it is drawing to a close, and
that the decision, fraught with so important
to the ouutry, will he rendered

dency

Poptlttad uud Vicinity*

PE ESS.

T HE

ORO|'M> and In Daily Receipt
from their Mills.

Edw.

H.
n &
JVo. 120 Commercial St., Portland.
__

Burg

Go.,

Apr 7.

d2w

Pews lor i^aie.
Church.
No 81 Broad Aisle.
State Hi reel Church
3 Pews in Ua'.i* ,c»
t Pew on Uroutul rioor
At reasonable prices,

High

htrcel

aprlld3wls

W. «.

BAH*

by telegraph to the

OONQESSS—Second

7 Ltl

LATEST NEWS

S«-si°n,

alliance

with

England

Prussia is included.

RUSSIA.

impeachment Trial.

2 he

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Bf.fcVfiNTH BAX.

Copenhagen, April 14.—It is understood
here that the Emperor of Russia has declined
to interrnse his good offices as mediator between Denmark and Prussia for the settlement
of the controversy

Morning, April

Wednesday

DEDICATION OF THE LINCOLN

15, 1868

MONUMENT.

Washington, April 14.—The dedication of
the Lincoln Monument, erected by the citizens
o. Washington
in front of City Hall, takes
place to-morrow. Mayor Wallacli to-day ad-

oil to each member of
dressed a communithe Cabinet asking tint the Departments may
be closed in time to allow the cierks and other
employees an opportunity to attend the ceremony of dedication, which takes place at two
o'clock in the alter noon. The monument will
be unveiled by the President, and dedicated
by the Masonic fraternity of the District.
..

ISSUE OF PATENTS.

For the week ending 21st
inst., 200 patents
will be issued from the Patent Office. In the
41)5 applications have been tiled and
entered.

p ist week
bo caveats

ARRIVAL OF SERGEANT BATES.

Sergeaut Bates, earn ing

the United States

nag, arrived in Washington to-day, ami, accomI> uiied by a large crowd aud a baud of music,
proceeded to the Executive Mansion where lie
was received by the President on the
steps,
and then conducted by himself to the East
Boom, lie entended to Sergeaut Bates a cordial welcome and expressed his gratification at
seeing him after liis long journey, and also invited him to call up »n him again, assuring him
that he desired to extend every
iu
his power. At the President’s
request the baud
played the Star Spangled Banner. Sergeaut
Bates then proceeded to the
Metropolitan Hotel, and having aeoended to ti e portico, the
Jion. Charles
Eldndge delivered the following
address:
Fellow Citizens:— It is owing to the fact that
1 aiu a citizen of
Wisconsin that 1 have been
invited to a-pnear here on this
occas.on, aud for
a tew briet moments to
present to you the
guest of Washington, the youthful son of the
State of Wisconsin, Sergeant Bates.
(Cheers.)
He finding a popular error
existing in the
State of Wisconsin, like that in
every Northern State, to wit: “That the
people of the
Southern States whom our
conquering arms
subdued were hostile to the flag,” undertook
to carry it from Vicksburg to
Washington, for
the purpose of planting it on the dome ol the
Capitol. He has demonstrated to the people of
this country and to the world that no such hostility exists; but that, on the contrar\,the
people of the South submit to the flag of the
Uuion in good faith, and are determined to
maintain their allegiance to
it, and expect us
ol the North to
maintain ours. (Applause.) I
understand that Sergeant Bates will now
proceed to plant the
flag on the dome of the capilol; but I will not longer detain you in this
ram storm, further than to
say, I cannot forget
the day, now just seven
years, when our flag
was lowered iu
aud
sorrow from the
humility
battlements of Port Sumter*and rejoice that
bow it rises in triumph and
glory on the dome
of the Capitol. (Repeated
cheers.)

hospitality

Gen. Muuger, Representative from Ohio,
baviug been called upon for a speech, said he
supposed he had thus been honored because he
had served at

Vicksburg

till the surrender.—

Sergeaut Bates, be remarked, had journeyed
without a single cent of
expense, travelling
through the South, meeting with hospitality
aud receiving pledges of
fidelity to the flag,
which the people of the South
upheld to-day.
ibis treatment of the noble
soldier ought, he
contmued, to satisfy our radical gentlemen
that «lie people ol the South are
more loyal
tnau the man Wendell
Phillips, who boasted
in an address at the Smithsonian
Institute sev-

eral years ago that he had labored for nineteen
years to take thirteen States out of the Union.
Ihere is a bill pending iu Congress to remove
tuepolitical disabilities from Gen. Longstreet
others; but lam iu favor ot including
Wemlell Phillips, fur I think he has all the
time been voting
illegally (laughter); I believe
him tins day a greater traitor than Jeff
Davis,
or any other
man, (cries of “that’s so.” “good,”)
r ad it he is to vote a ticket I
want him to vote

*

cording to law.

Three cheers were given for the old
fla«,
three for Sergeant Bates and three for the
Union. The crowd then
accompanied Serffhant Bates to the Capitol, aud on arriving at
the east front the policeman in
charge of the
door stated he was ordered to allow no demonstration in the Capitol without the written
consent ot Sergeaut-at-Arms
Brown, of the
oenato. Tint permit which was obtained
yes*rom Michler, Snp«riutendentof Public
Buildings and Grounds, to place the flag on
the dome was then sent to Mr. Brown
by a policeman and Mr. Brown endorsed
it, giving the
required permission. The paper was then
handed to the policeman iu
charge of the door,
\uio would not let Bates
pass into the Capitol
without the farther < udorsemenl of
Sergeantat-Arms Ordway, of the House of
Representlonger, aud tired of the
atives. Not waiting
delay, Sergeant Bates with his friends left the
Capitol to plant the flag on the Washington
monument.
Sergeaut Bates was theu nscorted to the Metropolitan
Hotel, the proprietor of
which entertained him
gratuitously.
Xofer.—Sergeant Bates failed to raise his flag
on the. Washington
monument, no haliiards
having been provided for that purpose.
MR. STANTON AND

THE

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

The

following letter was addressed by Secretary Stanton to Senator Cameron to-dav:
War Department,
Washington, April 14,‘l868
—To Hon. Simon Cameron:—Dear Sir: Perceiving in this morning’s Chronicle that a communication lias been signed by the Governor
ot your State, the
Republican members ot t he
Legislature and other persous, asking your recommendation tor my transfer upon a certain
contingency to the head of the Treasury Department. I hasten to request earnestly that
no such recommendation be made.
Enough
ot my life has been
dependent to public duties.
No consideration can induce me to assume
those ot the Treasury Department or contiuue
in the War Department
longer than may be
required for the appointment and confirmation
ot my successor.
Yours truly,
Edwin M. Stanton.
(Signed,)
REGISTRATION.

The registration of voters in this
city began
yesterday. The colored voters were early on
the ground, and about two-ibirds of the whole
number registered. The register books will be
kept open three days in each Ward.
PARIS EXPOSITION DIPLOMAS AND MEDALS.

The medals and diplomas awarded to American exhibitors at *he Paris exhibition arrived
here yesterday. They were consigned to the
State Depariment, and will be placed on exhibition for a short time in the old hall of the
House of Representatives.
MISSING MAN HEARD FROM.

At the time Col. Ashburn was killed in Georit whs stated that another prominent radical, Dr. Moull, was missing aud supposed to
Jiave been assassinated also. He has just been
heard lrom, having escaped from the scene of
murder into Alabama, where he remained
concealed until the order of Gen. Meade suppressing the Ku-Klux Klan appeared. It is
eiate'i that despite this order of Gen. Meade
the Ku Klux Klan notices are being issued
actively all through the southwestern portion
of Georgia. It is known a? the “Black Belt.”

gia

GEN. SHERMAN ON INDIAN AFFAIRS.

G m. Sherman has given a statement to the
Indian Committe of the result of his observation? among the Indians in the West. It was
shown to the Committee by Gen. Sherman
that Gen. Sperry had been feeding the Iudians
for about a month upon Government rations,
and he was found with one-fourth more provisions than was required for the troops. The
query whether it was better policy to feed or
light the Indians was also presented by Gen.
Sherman, who, aside from personal and other
considerations, demonstrated the advantage ot
the leeding process in a pecuniary point of
view.

Washington, April 14.—The Court opened
in due form.
On motion the reading of the journal was
dispensed with.
Mr. Stanbery was absent at the
opening.
Mr. Sumner offered and sent to the chair the

following order:

Ordered, 1'hat in answer to a motion of the
managers in reference to the limitation of argument, unless otherwise ordered, such other
managers and counsel as choose may print and
iile their remarks at
any time
the argument.
Chief Justice—If there be no
be so ordered.

on

the close of

objection it will

Mr. Conness—I object.
Mr. Sumner—I would respectfully ask

un-

der what rule such objection can be made.
The Chief Justice replied that on several occasions he had decided the rules of the Senate
to be the rules of the Court as far as
applicable.
Mr. Sumner—Of course it is not lor me to
argue the question, but I beg leave to remind
the Chair ol the rule under which this order
was made.
^mei
ustice—It will lie over.
[ lo counsel.]
Ihe counsel for the President will
proceed with
the defence.
Mr. Evarts rose and said it was the misfortune of the President's counsel to be obliged to
state to the court that since the adjournment
yesterday Mr. Stanbery had been seized with
an illness which
prevented his attendance this
morning, lie (Evarts) had seen Mr. Stanbery
this morning and learned that in the opinion of
the physician that he would undoubtedly be
able to resume his duties within forty-eight
hours. There might be some hope that he
could di so to-Diorrow. In view of the suddenness of ihe occurrence and of their
arrangements
in regard to the proofs it would be very difficult,
almost impossible, with any propriety, with
proper attention to the case to proceed to-day
and they supposed that an indulgence at least
to-day would lessen the chances of procrastination.
The Senate would bear in mind that much of
their proposed evidence was within the present
knowledge of Mr. Stanberry and not within
that of his associates. It was of course unpleasant to them to introduce these personal
considerations, but in their best judgment it
was
necessary to submit the motion to the discretion of the Senate, whether the indulgence
should be limited to this day or extended 10
the time necessary for the restoration of Mr.
Stanberry, whom he had seen last evening and
supposed that he would be atile to go on this
morning as usual, as did Mr. Stanberry himself. lie had only learned this morning that
Mr. Stanbery would be confined to his room
by the direction of his physician.
Mr. Drake sent the following to the Chair
and it was read :
Cannot the day be occupied by the counsel
for the respondent in giving in documentary
evidence ?

Mr. Evarts—It cannot, as we understand the
motive and the condition of the proofs.
On motion of Mr. Hov/e the Senate, sitting
as a Court,
adjourned un'il to-morrow at 12
o’clock, Messrs. Sumner and Pomeroy only
voting

no.

ihe President resumed the Ctiair and called
the Senate to order.
Mr. Davis gave notice that he would move
the following additional rule to the rules of
practice and proceedings in cases of impeachment : “Two-thirds of the Senate
present shall
be necessary to rule on any question of evidence or law ugainst the party impeached.”
MV. Anthony, from the Committee on Printing, reported favorably the resolution to print
five thousand additional copies of the report of
the impeachment trial, which on his motion the
Senate proceeded to consider.
Mr. Sherman asked where these documents
were being printed ?

Mr. Anthony—At the government printing

office.

Mr. Sherman teferred to the immense exprinting and especially in connection
Congressional Globe, where this report was already printed and of which additional copies could be prepared at a much less
He inquired what the expense
expense.

pense of
with the

would be.
Mr. Anthony replied probably about ten
thousand dollars.
Mr. Sherman thought it time to stop the
waste of money in the distribution of documents to their constituents who could
buy
them at the book stores if they wanted them.
Mr. Buckalew moved to add the following
as amendment, “And distribution of
the same
to the Senators shall be in accordance with
population of the States respectively.
Mr. Anthony denied 'that the expenses of
Congressional printing had increased, and
claimed that they are not so much now in
greenbacks as they were before the war in gold.
Mr. Hendricks thought from the examination he had made last session that the Senator
was mi-taken ; that the
expenses had already
increased. A desirable circulation of the reot
this
trial would be much subserved by
port
admitting the reporter of the Associated Press
to a seat on the floor as had been
proposed,
without any expense to the country.
Five
thousand copies would add considerably to the
of
and
a
small
ad
expenses
printing
give very
ditional circulation.
Mr. Anthony a-ked if the Senator had the
figures to show the increase he claimed.
Mr. Hendricks could not then recollect them
at this distance of time, but
thought they showed the increase to be nearly double.
Mr. Anthony—The Senator is mistaken.
Messrs. Bayard and Jo*hnson opposed the
amendment, the latter arguing at some length
that equal representation of the States in this
body has been the means of preserving the
Union to this time; that it has operated as a
check on the other branches. He was opposed to any pi oposition recognising the irregularity in this chamber.
Mr. Cragin endorsed the statement of Mr.
Anthony in regard to the comparative expenses
of prill ling, speaking from his experience as a
member of the Committee on Printing, of the
other House some years ago.
Mr. Uonness was in favor of the resolution.
He thought that the documents should be sent
to public libraries.
Mr. Yates thought all the States were eqnal.
He wished the people were. Enough of these
documents in his opinion had been ordered.
After further discussion the amendment of
Mr. Buckalew was lost and the resolution

adopted.
On motion of Mr. Morgan at half past one
the Senate went into executive session.
House.—The House met at noon.
Leaves of absence granted to several of the
members.
Mr. Perhanijfrom the Committee on Pensions
reported a bill relating to pensions, which was

recommitted.

memorial of Messrs.
Henry Clews & Co., ltufus Hatch & Co., an d
Mr. Taber

presented

a

other merchants and capitalists of New York,
in favor of the national railroad between Washington and New Y'ork; which was referred to
the Committee on Hoads and Canals.
Mr. Washburne of Illinois offered n resolution calling on the Secretary of State for the
report of Freeman II. Morse, United States
Consul at London, on the mercantile, marine
THE NEW ENGLAND SAVINGS BANKS.
and commercial policy of Great Britain, and
The Comptroller of the Currency hasJntoralso for a copy of the despatch from Mr. Morse,
mation that, three hundred savings banks in
dated May, 12, 1866 ; which was adopted.
the New England States and in New York,
The Speaker presented an address of the
having one million and seventy-seven deposi- ! members
of the Chamber of Commerce of Getors, hold $100,000,000 in Uuited States bonds
aud $15,000,000 national bank stock as invest- I neva and of the Swiss citizens complimentory
to the U. S. of America on the abolition of
ments.
COINAGE

AT THE

U.

8.

MINT.

An official report from the United States
mint at Philadelphia shows the amount of
money coined during the month of March to
be $351,691, of which there were gold coins to
the amount ot $205,650, silver $22,521, and the
balance in copper coinage.
CONFIRMATIONS

BY

THE SENATE.

The Senate in executive session to-day confirmed the following among other nominations:
Commodore James Laninan, to be Rear Admiral on the active list; Maj. Charles B. McCauley, Lieutenant in the Marine Corps; Alexander Spaulding, Collector of iuterual revenue for the 8tli District of New York, aud
R.
V. Whaley Collector of customs for the District of Brazos de Santiago. Texas.
THE IMPEACHMENT CASE.

The Presidents counsel were in consultation for a long time this morning, aud discussed at length the propriety of summoning
Gen. Grant as a witness. It has been currently sta ed that Gen. Grant had already been
summoned, but up to this morning such was
not the fact. It seems probable, however, that
he will be called upon to testify lor the defence. The Board of Managers had General
Sherman before them to-day, their object in
examining Inin being to ascertain all he knew
or could testilv as to the President’s removal
of Secretary Stanton and the plau proposed
for accomplishing it. The managers are now
in possession of all that Gen. Sherman knows
on the subject, aud it is probable he will be
placed ou the stand again. It is understood
that lrom the character of the examination
the managers came to the conclusion that Gen.
Sherman would he about as good for the prosHo was before the
ecution as for the defence.
managers for two hours.

Chahlesicn,S.C., April 14.-Cotton quiet and
unchanged; Middling3Ic.
ArGUSTA, April 14,—Cotton quiet and firm; Middlings 30^.
Savannah, Ua., April 14.—Cotton firm and advancing; Middling 31c; sales 1142 bales; receipts 633
bales; exports to Liverpool 3203 bales.
Mobile, Apri: 14.—Cotton market quiet; Middling
32c; receipts since Friday 1698 bales agatost 5>49

and Austria unless

slavery.
The Speaker also presented a communication from the Navy Department, in reply to
Mr. Washhurne’s (111.) resolution of some (lays
since in reference to the steamship Atlantic,
which

w as

referred to the Committee

on

Com-

merce.

The House then went to the Senate Chamber
and after adjournment of the Court the House

itself adjourned.

EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, April 14.—Viscount Cranbourne,
of Salisbury, Secretary of State for
India under Lord Derby, is dead. His eldest
surviving son is Viscount Cranbourne, member of the House of Commons for Stamford,

Marquis

provinces.

concerning

the

Schleswig

London, April

14.—A telegram from Lisbon
arrival of the steamer from
South America with dates from Rio Janeiro
to the 24th uIt. The dispatch states that she
brings no war news from Brazil. This leads
to the impression that the recent movements
ot the allies on the Rio Parana have not resulted so favorably as the Brazilians expected.
announces

the

ITEMS.

Vera Cruz, April 5.—The Collector of Customs here, contradicts the declaration by officers of the British steamer Danube denying
complicity in the late smuggling.
The result of the conference between the
Ministers Lerdo and Vallante and the committee of Cougress on the subject of the law
against traitors, known as the act of .fauuary
25,1862, is that the severe penalties thereof are
to he modified. The freedom of the
press is to
remain unchanged and the high state functionaries are to remain within the bounds of
their constitutional ight.
Gen. Garcia is to replace
Berinozabal, who
has been excused from service.
The Piefect of Talina has been arrested
by
the Federal Government without any intervention of the State authorities. He threatens
to resign. The affair lias created
quite a sensation in State circles.
The election in Tauiaulipas will have to be
renewed, as neither Gazza nor Garcia had the

maiority.
The Legislature of Queretaro has beeu in-

stalled. They propose
of anest.

Preparations

investigating

all cases

being

made at the capital
to have a solemn funeral service in
memory of
the victims who fell at
in 1859, under
Tacubaya
orders of Marquez.
has got possession of
^en-‘
arms m Texas, and threatens to
revolutionize
.Nuevo Leon and Coahuiia. Gen. Trevino is in
pursuit of him.
In i ueatan the courts have ordered General
Alatorre to release all citizens who have been
lorced into the .National Guard.
They are
mostly ex-rebels.
At Curacoa Gen. Baez made
application to
the commander of the United States
gunboat
oaco for passage as far as
Kingston, Jamaica,
lhis was refused on the
of
plea
neutrality.
Curacoa is healthy.
are

9naisa«°»a

TH13 WEST INDI K8.
THE SCHOONER HANNAH GRANT
OUTRAGE EX-

AGGERATED.

Havana, April 13.—Advices

from St. Thomto the 2d inst.
The account of the outrage on the American
whaling schooner Hannah Green was exaggerated. Capt. Robbins and the Commander
ot the Saco
fully justified the Venezuelan
Government. Marshal Falcon showed a disposition to make full and ample explanations.
as

Portland Daily Pres* Stock List*
For the week ending April 14. 1868.
Par Value. Ojfered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.1,1.112
Government 5-20,1802,.110.Ill
Government 5-20.1804,.1C8.109
Government 5-20. lbGol.108
109
Government 5-20. July,.107...! 108
Government 7-70, 1st series.99J
100
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,.... 106 ....107
Government 10-40.101.102
State of Maine Bonds,. 09 ..!..100
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,_95 ...!! .96
Portland City Aid of R. K.92.94
Bath City Bonds..91
93

The people of St. Thomas are
disappointed
at the indifijrence shown
by the American
Senate id the affair of the St. Thomas
treaty.
They assert that the Senate and Executive are
malignantly careless, and that the cholera reports were gotten up to discourage the United
States Government and its
ruling advisers.—
ihey had resolved on a meeting under the auspices ot the Vice Governor.
The British mail steamer
Plata, on her last
trip to Europe, strauded ou Gregory Reefs.
Placards are posted
announcing the sale at
auction ot Santa Anna's furniture.
The fort recently fired ou the American
Billow Crest, under orders from the Policebrig
Superintendent, under pretence that there was
some informality in the
brig's papers. The
captain is not blamed. The American Consul
has reported the affair to his Government.
Prices are high. Ohio flour is
quoted at $13
per bbl.
The weather is showery. Cholera has vanished and clean health bills are now issued.
Six per cent, ot the negro
population died of
cholera. Medicines are in the hands of a mo-

nopoly.

CANADA.
MCGEE’S FUNERAL.
New York, April 14.—A Montreal
special
says among the strangers present at McGee’s
funeral were General Averill, the American
Consul, all the Cabinet Ministers except Sir
John A. McDonald and
Rose, the Mayors of
Ottawa and Quebec, and a large number of
military offieers.
LETTER OF CONDOLENCE FROM SECRETARY
SEWARD.

A telegram from Secretary Seward was received by Gen. Averill, assuring him that the
American Government joiued in the regret
inspired by the death of Mr, McGee, and earnestly hoped that the perpetrators of the
shocking and henious crime might be brought
to justice
A sermon was preached
by the
Vicar-General, O’Farral, of Ottawa.
He warmly eulogized Mr. McGee and defended'him from the charge of political recreancy. At the conclusion of a period, where
he eloquently denounced the
Fenians, he was
greeted by loud cheers, which the reverend
gentleman repressed, saying, ‘‘This is the
house of God.”
VIRGINIA.
APPOINTMENT OF MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

Richmond, April

14.—Gen. Schofield

to-day

appointed Wm. Berkley Mayor of Alexandria,
and a full set of city officers and councilmen
for that city. He also appointed a new
City
Council for Fredericksburg.

COMMEliCIAL.
York Stock and Money market.
New York, April 14—6 P. M.—Money
very active
New

throughout the day and quite stringent

after Bank

houis. The general rate for call loans was at 7 per
cent., but coin interest paid in many oases was quite
bo ivy,

A

made on the Third Avenue Savbut all the dep.sit-ors were promptly
officers
have
asked an Investigation by
paid.
the Bank Superintendent at Albany, conadent that
it will show the Bank to be all righi. Discounts
quiet but comparatively casv at 8 @ 9 per cent.—
Sterling Exchange Arm at 109? @ 110 tor prime bills.
Gold lower under the f ee tale by the
Treasury,
which amount to about halt's million; Gold opened
at 138} and closed at 138} @138}. In Governments
there is rather less speculative'movement and the
market closed dull hut steady. Henry Clewes & Co.
turnisli the tollowing 4 3'i quotations:—Coupon 6’s
1881,112® 1124; do5’s 1862. 1114 @1111; do 1864 109
@ 1094 i do 1805, 109} @ 1094; do new, li'74tS> 1075;
do 1867, 107J@ 108; 10-4C’s, 1011 @ 1011; 7-30’s, lu6}
@ 10 '}. The rumored suspension of a National Bank
is uniouuded.
liailway market opened witli a smart assault on
Bock Island by a leading operator, under which it
tell to 901. In the uncertainty about the Erie bill at
Albany that stock tell to 69 and New York Central
to 1165. Latent was announced that the bill liad
been tabled subject to call, and Central and Erie advanced 1} @
per cent., and at the 1 o’clock Board
Eric stood at 70} and Cen.ral at 118}. The market
was weaker at the Second Board and prices were
J@
1 percent, lower: subsequently the market became
act! e and closed steady at a shade improved from
the lowest rates. The following are 5.30 figures:—
Pacific Mall 89{@ 80}; New York Central, 117 @ 1174;
Erie, 694 @ 695; do preferred. 71 @ 75; Hudson, 127}
run was

ings Bank,
The

lj

@ 12s; Beading, 88} @ 885; Michigan Central, 1135 @
114; Michigan Southern, 875@ 87}; Illinois Centra1,
141} ffl 142; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 85J @ 86; T ledo
102} @ 102}; Bock Island, 89 @ 90}; Chicago & North
Western, 62@624; do preferred, 734 @73}; Fort
Wayne, 100} @ 100}.
Mining shares dull; Smith & Parmelee2I5; Quart/

Hill 95c @1 00.
Tbe receipts at the Sub-Treasure to-day amounted to $1,746,80v; payments *869,765; balance $101,-

569,236.

Domestic

GKNUINE

Bangor City Bonds,

20

years,.91....!.

93

Calais City Bonds.
91.93
Cumberland National Bank.40. 47!.!.!! 48
Canal National Bank,.100.. 1094.!.!. 1104
First National Bank,.100.1094...
lioj
Casco National Bank,.100.1003.
1164
Merchants’ National Bank,_ 75. 78..!!
79
National Traders’ Bank,.loo.108 .....109
Second National Bank,.100 .90. 95

Company...100. 65...!!! 75
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53 !!!!*.54
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.100... ..io2
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.*,.50.
55
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.... 82
87
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.
83..K5
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 20..
23
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.82..
84
Leeds &F*rm’g.‘on R. R.St’k, 100.65....7.7.75
Portland &ften R. R. Bonds,. 100.81.,82
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.50..60
Portland Glass Company,.100.50.55
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.95.tOO
Portland

markets.

New Bedford. April 13 —Oil Market.—Sperm is
quiet, with sales of three small parcels, amounting
to lsu bbls., at 2 00 }> gal. tor manufacture. Whale
Oil has been very active aud the price was advanced
3c
gal.; the sales reach 4'tOO bills mostly for manufacture—3434 bbls. recently landed at 70c; 501 bbls.
from store at 72c, and 066 do ex-Ceylon at 73e t> eat.,
tbe market closing with further inquiry.—[Shipping
List.
hew iiihk, April
jotron Bieaav wicn a moderate business; sales 2600 bales; Middling uplands
3*4c closing firm with some holders refusing to sell
under 32c. Flour Pc better but less active; sales 8600
bbls.; superfine State 9 00 fa) 9 55; extra 10 00 @ 10 00;
round hoop Ohio 10 00 @ 14 00; extra Western 9 90 fa)
110; White Wheat extra 12 30 @ 14 00; Southern a
shade fiimer; sales 700 bbls.; extra 10 10@ 14 60;
California firmer; sales 2500 sacks a 12 50 @ 14 30.—
Wheat 1 @ 2c better with a moderate demand for exand home use; sale; 52,0X1 bush.; Chicago
pring No. 2 at 2 45delivered: Nos. 1 ana 2 Mixed
2 47 delivered; No. 1 at 2 53 @ 2 55 in store and delivered, and 2 45 tor Mixed with Rye; 2 £5 for No. 2
Chicago to arrive via canal. Co'm opened a shade
firmer and closed dull and declining; sales
57,000
bush.; new Mixed We tern 1 22 @ 1 25 afloat, closing
at 1 22 @ 1 23}; old 1 20 fa) 1 21 i store and 1 22 dea
livered. Oats shade firmer; sales4500 bush.; Western 86} fa) 88}c instore. Beef firm; sales 970 bbls.
Pork dull and lower; sales ’500 bbls.; new mess20 81
@ 27 <K closing at 26 90 cash. Lara dull and heavy;
sa.es»£5bbls. at 17 @ 17}c, and small lots at 17|@
18c. Butter a shade lower; Ohio 15 @ 38c; State 60
(& 67e. Whiskey quiet Rice qu’et at 10} fa) l»}c for
Carolina.
Sugar in fair request; sales H00 hhds.;
Muscovado 10} fa) 11 fc. Coffee quiet; sales 120 bags
Rio on private terms. Molasses steady; sales 100
hhds.; Muscovado 48@ 55c. Naval Stores quiet.
Oils dull. Petroleum quiet; crude at 10} fa) He; refined boded at
Freights to Liverpool unsetled;
Co'ton per sail 5 16 @ |d; Corn per sail 3 @ S4d ana
per steamer 6}d; Wheat per sail 4d.
Buffalo, N. Y.. April 11.—Flour quiet a d unchanged; sales city ground Spring at 10 25. Wheat
steady; sales2000 bnsh. No. 2 Spring &i 2 45. Corn
quiet; sales 8 cars new on the track to arrive at 1 05.
Oats unchanged. Rye—sales of a boat load on the
c roal at Mohawk at 1 65 B.irlev dull and unchanged:
sales or 1 car Stale at 2 11 on the track. Mess Pork
and Lard unchanged. Seeds quiet; Timothy 2 50;
Clover 6 25@ 7 00; Flax 2 50.
—

gort

25Jc.

who succeeds to the titles and estates of the
iat! Marquis.
The London journals ol this morning pub
lish elaborate obituary notices of the deceased
Peer, and they all express regret for the loss
which the House of Commons will sustain in
the transfer of Lord Cranbourne to the House
Chicago, April 14—Flour steady; Spring extras
of Peers in consequence ol his father’s death.
8 50 @ 10 30. Wheat firm at 2 02} @ 2 05 tot No. 1 and
Alter a parting interview with the Queen
192} tor No. 2. Corn active; sales No. 1 at 84 @
this morning, the Prince and Princess of 88c; No. 2 at PI} @ 82}c; new 71 l fa 78c; rejected 79}
80c
their
Oats stcadv; regular 57fa57}c; fresh 59 fa
suites,
@
respective
Wales, accompanied by
59}c. R^e firm and advanced If® 3°} sales at 1 64
left Loudon on tbeir visit to Ireland. They
for
1 and 1 59 fa 1 61 tor No 2.
No.
took special train for Holyhead, wh»re they
Barley quiet;
No. 2 in store 2 45; sample lots 135 @ 2 35. Proviswill embark oil the fleet which is to convey
ions firm. Mess Pork more active at 26 26 fa 28 50
them across the Irish Sea. It is expected they fir
straight brands; ordinary mess at 25 25 Bulk
will land in Dublin at noon to-morrow.
Meats quiet; short nb middles 14}c; rough sides 14c
for loose. Lard nominal at 17 (fa 17}c. Sweet pickLondon, April 14.—Evening.—The winners led
Hams nominal. Live Hogs—choice and smooth
on the second
day of the Newmarket Craven lots steady and common and
medium grades declined
Race Meeting were Mr. Merris’ “Parson,” who
10
fa 15c; sales at 7 t-0 @ 8 20 fir common to light,
''v'‘111
sweepstakes of 100 sovereigns each.— ! 8 30 @8 75 for medium to lair and 8 90 @9 78
for
Earl, owned by the Marquis of Hastings, good to choice. Beet Cattle quiet and
unchanged;
and Bine Green,” owned
Sir J. Hawley,
sales at 7 On fa 7 65 for medium to tair, and 8 25 fa)
by
J>I£%V
lOKh.
who came m necK and neck and divided the
8 55 lor good to choice Beeves.
biennial stakes, and “Mouteguard,” owned by
CITY ITEMS.
eiKc sm m. April 14 —Provisions dull and nomithe Count d'Legrange, and Mr. H-. Saville’s
New York, April 14.—Robert Miller and his
nal; buyers withdraws and holders disposed to make
“Blueskin,” who also came in even and divided imp >rtanr concessions. Bulk shoulders held at 12}c;
child Josephine, victims of the Itivington St.
sides 14} fa 14}c. Bacon—shoulders 13};; clear rib
the Suffolk handicap stakes.
fire, died to-day.
and cl ar sides 16} fa 17}c Hams 19 fa 20c. Lard 17c
The Anniversary of Jefferson’s Birthday was
Dchlin, April 14.—Great preparations havo
tor city; prime nominal.
all possi le eclat to the
celebrated by a banonet this
evening, and that been made here to give
St. Louis, Mo., April It.—Tobacco steady but unof
Wales.
°
of
the
a
visit
Prince
^ banquet last evening.
Arrangements changed. Cotton
Flour quiet and
he'd at28 fa 28 c
mi
The Pne cases were up
The
Castle
has
about
are
been
in
completed.
the
in
good demand for medi m grades at unchanged
again to-day
Common Peas Court.
chauged into a Royal Palace for his accommosuperfine 7 50 @ 8 25; extra 8 50 @ 925; do*»Barrett disJudge
le extra 9 50 fa 11 00, Wheat quiet and firm; Winmissed the charge of contempt
against Hamil- dation. Saint Patrick’s Cathedral has hern ter 2 60 @ 2 75;
ton Harris, and issued an order
Spring 2 05 @ 2 15. Corn dull and
most superbly decorated for the coming ceredirecting Joy
lower at 88 @ 81c. Oats
heavy and lower a' 68 fa 70c.
Gould to appear on Saturday.
Testimony monies attending the initiation of his Royal
4.
Barley—common to choice 2 35 fa
before
was resumed
refeAe Hastain in charge
Highness as Knight of St. Patrick, with the 2 70. Provisions quiet. Mess Pork 27 00 fa 27 tfO.-sBuk Meat*—shoulders
of contempt against J. C. Baiiorolt Davis one
quays and public buildings lavishly ornamentll}c; rib sides 14c; clear
of the Erie Directors, in assisting one issue of ed with flags, streamers, mottoes" and other sides 15c. Bacon—shoulders 13j fa 13k:; clear rib
@ 17}c. Sugar cured Hams
$10,000,000 of Erie stock, hut the examination decorations, and beautiful triumphal arches i°?ar
18‘ fa 19c. Lard 17} @ i8c for
was not finished.
keg.
have been erected in the principal streets
Quiet; sales 111
through which the royal visitors will pass.
in medium leal'
are
The
ol
the
surrounding
NEW JEKKEV.
people
country
14 00, fair at i8 7o«
iour-^sunerfine s ho fa) a no_
and crowds of visitors
into
tlis
city
2
50.
2
45
Oats
pouring
Wheat
73 fa) 75c. Corn at 85 fa
@
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS— REPUBLICAN GAINS.
874c
are
hourly arriving from England to witness Rye 190 @ 2 00. Lard 174 fa 17 }c. Moss Pork * 00.
Newark, April 14.—The town elections in the ceremonies and participate in the festivi- Bacon—shoulders I3f ; clear sides
17},-.
Cotton
tinnEastern New Jersey anil Essex County show
ties and reception.
er; Middling 28c With an upward tendency.
the Republicans elected 20 chosen freeholders,
Memphis. April 11.—Cotton 31c;
FRANCE.
receipts ill
and the Democrats 14. Tue Republicans gain
exports 324 bales. Flour—superfine 8 00
PAnts, April 14.—The Journal des Dehats, bales;
one in Clinton.
Mess
J?ork 28 50. Bacon-shoulders 14}c; clear sides
lu an editorial article to-dav scouts the appre18}c. Bulk Meats—shoulders 13}c; clear sides IGAc
Trenton, April 14.—The elections in the hensions which have been raised of an ap- Lard
18 fa 19c. Corn 97c. Oats 78 fa 8oc.
townships of Mercer county have resulted in proaching war, and particularly denies that
Wilmington, N. O., April 11.—Spirits Turpentine
the election of nine Democrats and lour Rethere is any reason to
with
trouble
firm at 58c
Rusin active; drained 2 30 for
apprehend
publicans. In the city of Trenton the figures Germany. Ill proof of this the Journal says JMo. 2; pale 5 25.galCotton firm
anti advanced }c; Mid1 ranee has already refused to
foot up about 400 majority.
^
enter into close dling uplands 29c. Tar declined 5c; sales at 210.
v

Rrices;

»i^L!I8L!»uL^’nM^r«-iI*~Tobacco

4$:

—

Portland Wholo»al

e

Price Current.

Corrected for the Pbess to April 14.
Apples.
Baldwins No.l 4 50@5 00
Baldwins No.2 3 76 @ 4 60
Dried!? lb... 12 im 16

The Grealest

Preparation

J

Barrel,
@ 18}
Kegs, |> lb.... 18} (sJ 19

Lead.
Ashes.
Sheet & Pipe. 12!® 12}
Pearl
lb. none
Leather.
Pot..
8 @ 9 New York,
Beans.
Light. 27 @ 28
Marrow ^ bu. 4 50 @ 4 75
Mid. weight 28 g 32
Pea. 5 00 @ 5 50
Heavy. 28 g SI
Blue Pod. 4 75 @ 6 00
41 g
44
Slaughter
Fellow ICyes..! 75 n} 5 00 Am. Calf_ 1 20 g 1 40
Box Shooks.
Lime.
Pine. 75 @ 80 Rockl’d,cask 12S @ 130
Bread.
JjuniDer.
Pilots 100 lbl3 00 @15 00 Clear Pine,
Pilot ex 100 tbl000@12 00 Nos. 1 &2....55 00 @60 00
Ship.7 50 @ 10 00 No. 3.45 00 @50 00
Crackers!?] 00 50 @ 55 No. 4. 25 00 @30 00
muu.er.
Shipping... 20 00 @23 oe
Family p Ib.choice 45 @ 50 Spruce.14 00 @18 oo
Store. 26 @ 30 Hemlock-13 00 @15 oo
Candles.
Clapboards,
Mould p lb... 16!@ 16
SpruccEx.,2600 @27 00
Sperm. lu @ 4'j
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @ 60 00
Cement.
Shingles,
Cedar Ext..4 50 @4 75
P brl.2 30 @2 40
Cheese.
CedarNo.l..3 00 @3 25
Vermont p lb
Shaved Cedar
17 @
5 75
Mew York.... 17 @
Pine
8 78
Prime Conmy, 17
Laths,
Coal—(Retaili.
Spruce.250 @ 3 00
Cumberland. 9 00 @1000
Pine. 3 50 @ 4 00
Lorb’y&Dia. 8 00 @ 850
Molasses.
Lehigh. 8 00 @ 8 50 Porto Rico.... 72 @ 75
K<6 WAsh.. 8 00 @ 8 60 Clenfuegos.... 60 (o>
Coffee.
Trinidad. 66 @ 65
Javapib.... 28 @ 40 Cuba Clayed.. 46 @ 48
llio. 22 @ 26
none
Clayed tjnt
Muscovado new. 50 @ 52
Cooperage.
Hhd. Sh’ks* Hds,
40 @
Mol. City.. .3 00 @
Sug.City...2 75 @3 00 Cask. 537J@
Sug.C’try.. 160 @ 175
Naval Stores.
Tar pbrl.. .5 00 @5 50
C'tryBiftMol.
Hhd.Sh’ks. 150 @ 1 75 Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
Hhd. H’d’gs,
Wil. Pitch
5 50
Soft Pine... 28 @
30 Rosin.son @ 12 on
Hard Pine.. 30 @
33 Turpentine gal 80 @
82
Hoops,(14ft ).30 00 @35 00
Oakum.
B.OakStaveslSOO @50 00 American_lo @ 121
Oil.
Copper.
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
Kerosene,... 45 @
Sperm.240 @260
Y.M.Sheatiling 26 @
Bi onze Metal 26 @
Whale.1 00 @ 1 10
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @
Bank.24 00 @26 00
Shore.22 00 @24 on
Cordage.
Americanpib 19J@ 20 Porgie.20 00 @ 22 00
Manila. 211 @ 222 Linseed. 1 22 @ 1 2.3
Manila Boltrope
23 Boiled do.1 27 @ 1 28
Lard.1 35 @ 145
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol p gal 400 @
Olive.2 25 @
Arrow Boot... 30 @ 70 Castor.2 30 @2 50
Bi-Carb Soda
1 60 (2 1 75
71 @ 74 Neatsfoot
Borax. 35 @ 37 Refined Porgie 70 @
Paints.
Camphor ...1 15 @
Cream Tartar 33 'i£
46 Portl’d Lcad.14 50 @
Indigo,.1 50 @ 175 Pure Grddo.14 50 @
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14 PnreDrydo.14 00 @
Am. Zinc,...1300 @
Madder. 16 @
Naptha pgal. 35 @ 50 Rochelle Yel.. 3 j@
4
Eng.Yen.Red. 4 @
Opium pib.S1100 @
Rea Lead. 13 @
Rhubarb.3 00 @
14
Sal Soda.
4 @
4J Litharge. 13 @ 14
Plaster.)
Saltpetre. t2 @ 22
04 Soft, p ton... 3 25@
Sulphur. 6 @
Vitriol. 12j@ 15 Hard. 2 75 @
Duck.
Produce.
No.l.
@ 60 Beef, side lb 14 @ 18
No. 10,12
@ 39 Veal. 10 @
Ravens.___
@ 28 Spring Lamb 25 @ 30
Chickens. 25 @ 30
Dyewoods.
Barwood. 3 @
Turkeys. 26 @ 30
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Geese... none
Camwood_
10
Eggs, p doz.. 22 @ 24
9@
6 Potatoes, p bhl.350@ 4 00
Fustic,. 3 @
Onions p brl.12 00 @13 00
Logwood,
(10 @^14
Cranberries,
Campeachy. 3 @
St. Domingo
2 @
Provisions.
3
Moss Beef,
Peach Wood.. 8 @
Bed Wood....
5 a
Chicago,. ..19 00 @21 00
9
Ex Mess. .24 00 @25 00
Fish.
Cod, p qtl.
Pork,
ExtraClear31 00 @
Large Shores 25 g 5 76
Clear.29 50 @
LargeBank 4 75 @ 5 26
Mess.27 00 @27 50
Small.2 75 @ 3 25
Prime_ 22 00 @24 00
Pollock.2 50 @'3 00
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 ‘’6 Hams. 18 @ 19
none
Hake.2 75 @ 3 09 Round Hogs,
Bice.
Herring.
13
Shore, p bl.7 00 @ 7 50 Rice, p lb- II @
Saleratus.
Scaled,pbx. 40 @ 45
No. 1. 25 @ 3j Saleratusptb 71@ 111
Mackerel p bi.
Balt.
Bay No.l 19 00 @20 00 Turk’s Is. p
No. 2.... 14 50 @15 50
hhd.(8bus.)3 75 @ 4 25
Large 3.... 1200 (@13 00 Cagliari 8 bu. .3 75 @ 4 25
4 00 @ 4 50
Shore Nc. 1.17 00 @18 00 Syracuse
No. 2.... 14 00 @14 60 Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
No. 3....
9 60 @10 00
Extra St'm
101
Flour.
White Winter
Family. 91
choke xx 15 50 @17 50 No. 1.
7}
xx
13
14 50 @15 50 Oline.
x
13 50 @11 51 Chem Olive.
lOj
Crane’s.
Bed Winter
13
xx. 14 00@ 15 00 Soda.
13
x. 13 B0@ 14 B0
Spices.
Spriug xx.. 12 50@ 13 50 Cassia, pure.. so @ 85
x.. 11 50 a) 12 50 Cloves. 42
@ 44
Superfine. 9 50 @10 50 Ginger. .T... 28 @ 30
St. Louis & Southern
Mace. 145 @ 1 50
Superior xx 15 00@17 00 Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35
Canada
Pepper-... 28 @ 38
Superior gx 14 50 @15 00
Btarsh.
Michigan & Western
Pearl. 10 @ 11
14 50@15 50
Sup'r xx
ou^ar.
California.
14 80@ 15 25 forest City Refined :
Bruit.
Standard Crushed.
Almonds—Jordan w lb. Granulated_
(g 1G4
Soil Shell...
@ 31 Extra and fine
@ lfii
Shelled.
@ 50 Coffee A.
@ 15{
PeaNuts.3 50 (a) 3 75
B.
@ 15}
Citron,new... 37® 38 Extra C.
(to Ml
Currants
new
16 0.
to
Dates, New_ 12® 13 Yellow, extra..
2o
21 Syrups... 7§ 85 @1 05
Pigs.
®
17 @
Prunes,..
20 Portland Sugar House :

HHK

hhh

HHH
HHH

HHH
HHH

Compound

Southern White 135301 36
Rye.2 00 @2,10
Barley.1 75 @ 2 00
Oats.90 @ 95
Shorts t> ton. 50 00®
Pine Feed... 65 00

Yellow A A....
Extra Yellow..

and

Fluid

Dropsical

Souchong_
Oolong.
Oolong, choiccl
■Japan,.

75
75
00
90

Extract

Remedy

38
35
30
Char. I.C.. 12 00 @12 50
Char.I.X... 14 75 @15 25

Straw. 10 00 @12 00
Hides and Skins.
Bnenos Ayres 26 @ 27
Tobacco.
Western. 19 @ 20 Fives A Tons,
Slaughter- 9 @ 10
Best Brands 70 @
80
Call Skins.... 20®
Medium.... 60 @ 65
Lamb Skins.. 65 @ 75
Common... 55 @
60
Iron.
Hall lbs. best
Common. 44@
4J
brands. 75 @ 80
Refined.
44
5} Nat’lLeaf, tbs.l 00 @ 125
Swedish.
7i@ 73 Navy ibs. 75 @ 85
Norway. 8 @ 84
Varnish.
Cast Steel_ 25 @
27 Damar.2 25 @ 3 00
German Steel. 18®
Coach.2 76 @6 00
Eng. Blis.Steel 22 @
Wool.
Spring Steel.. 10j@ 14 tTnwash’dFlee;e27 @ 30
Washed
do 37 @ 40
SheetIron,
English. 6}@
74
ZinoK.G. 84®
Mosselmau,sheet 12 @ 13
Itusslu. 23 @ 25 Lehigh. 12 @13
Belgian_ 22 @

Grcwel

Swell-

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

Fine SlieetiDg,.

Medium

Price.

Sheeting,......37.124®

Increases t'.e power of digestion,and
excites ujeJIelnB
the absorbents into
healthy aetiou, by wbich
calceron* depositions and all unnatural
reiiuce“'"’ell
a» pain and iuflamm
ei
anil ifis a»taken
mation,
by

Jcn,,elUen,

Men, Women and Children.

Helmbold’s Extract

Buchu

For weakness

arising from Excesses, Habits ot Dissipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the following symptoms:
Indlsposifon to exertion, Loss of Power

ner«es°r'V’

ZSSS&f1Bte^’
Wakefulness.

Weak
Horror ot disease,
Dimness of vis.on,

Pa

iu the back,
Hot hands.
Flushing of the body.
Dryness oj the skin,
Eruptions on the face,
Universal lassitude ot the Palliil countenance
muscular system.
n

In oneof which the

Insanity

Many

and

“*

frequen"y ''olln*®<«

Consumption.

of the caose of their
will confess.

are aware

suffering,

none

The Recurds of the Insane Asylums
And the melancholy deaths
by consumption bear
ample w.tuessto the truth ot the assertion.
The constitution

once

Organic
Requires the

affected with

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, wiich

HE LI?IISOLD'S

ext.

BUCHU,

20
16
271

the

® 374

COTTONADES.

Heavy double

and twist,....35 ig
424
DJSxTIMo.

Heavy Denims,.25 (g>

Denims,...' .*20 (a)
Light Weight Denims....... 10 @
Medium

30

Colored Cambrics,. .10 @
Best Prints.... .124'df
Medium Prints,.11 ^
Cheap Prints.gird)

io$
14

12
91

DELAINES.

The

Cotton Batting,
Cotton Wadding,

Kentucky Jeans,

@ 37$

55
Satinets,...45®
Union Meltons,.75 @1 00
Black

Union CassJmcres,...80 @1 00
WOOL FLANNELS.

B ne Mixed Twilled
Flannels,.3i @ 45
Blue and Scarlet,..,...35® 45

t.

aSke<‘’ “that “ alwa>9 1106980

wiihDa,n°on“”D’”
“

la6eJll writes,

Extract

Buchu

dow“.

Change

or

of

Life,

(See symptoms above )

Family

Should he

.aiii<}

end, it the op. rators persevere.

P

at
The otnaU’V®
answers are

but is it not

lalse

no

And then he

told

Balsam, Mercury, ’or unpleasant
Dnplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

Extract

Buchu

Improved Rose-Wash,
Cures

Secret

Diseases.

their stages, at little expens», little or no
change In dirt, no inconvonience and no exposure
Ii causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures of the Uretha, allaying pain and inflammation, -o lroxuent in this class ot diseases, and
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out matIn all

ter.

BBB BBB
BBBBBttHB
BBB
BBB

IiBB

BBB
BBB

BBB
BBB

BBB
BBBBBB
BBBBBBBB
BBB BBB

USE

Extract

Male

Buchu !

Female.

or

From whatever cause originating,and no matter how
long standing. Diseases of tlu$*e orgaus require the
aid ol a diuretic.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
the

Great

Diuretic,

And is certain to have the desired cflect In all diseases for which it. is recommended Evidence of the most
resiKmsib'e and reliable character will accompany

the medicine.

OOO

OOOOOOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
O O
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOOOOOO

OOO

Notice.

make no “secret’* ol “ingredients.**

Helmbold's

Extract

Buchu

Is composed of Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care,
PREPARED

BY H.

T.

IN

VACUO,

HELM BOLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manufacturer of

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation,
LLL
LLL

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLL

AFFIDA VIT.

Sworn and subscribed before

mo

November, 1854

HELMROLD.
23d day of

this

WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman,
stree‘, above Race, Philadelphia.

Ninth

DDDDDD

DiiDDdDDD
DDD
DDD

DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
D >D

DDD
DDD
DDD
PDDDDDDD
DDDDDp

$1.25
Sioc

me

nT.nolTJ0
he w
specimen,T
had?’aaU
ot its

poweis
‘‘') wo.'‘‘'lies,” he
“had iheir hands on
il,and
II was asked to question it. 1 was as
incredulous as
you are; so I resolved to ask a puzzler. I had been
to
hearspurgeon nreach shortly beioie leaving lliigwa« "track with his
text, the words m whi, h
reIn6[nl,ercd, though 1 had torgoiteu
where they came tom. So 1 asked ‘Blanchette.’
It
anJ “oot'oned
chapter and
verse.
We looked it up, and it was
Now that
right!
was
extrordinary, was it not?”
s°a repeated the words of the
youn8 ladie* recognised It, and wrote

•-1

v18rLTntVr,ut®n‘2?1Vor-’’

r‘T0.-J,^PPO*c

the^eply.”^

wbho^peitman!’1!
I could not

were

Wb®r® tb® ,ext

extraordinary;

Per Bottle,

for $6.50,

or

•

HELMBOLD’S

Drug and Chemical Warehouse
594

Broadway. N. Y,
OR,

Helmbold’s

Medical

Depot,

104 South Tenth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.
Beware of Counterfeit*
And
“of Iheir

Dealers
unprincipled
own” and

tion obtained by

as

-tried
with

m’ysefi

but I contented
"f 8l“,UU1

“are ,wSttneesL"y.t°n^!.’’eU“‘k’
was

fto“

®ani«

deny that the circumstances,

Hk®to

not

necessary to ask the
was quite suffl,7\®1 tal question
.aent, and that all
languages were alike lo it.
’don’t 8"PP°80 I am such a iool
as to belie ve that there is
anything ‘spl.iiuaB or supernatural about t. 1 merely tell you what I have
seen, judge lor yourself. But as it is
* into
the small hours I must go on
”8getting
packing
“Blanchette” wa restored to its usual
placo-B.’s
hat-box—and I went to bed,
10 leel 801116 tatoreat in this
curious and altogether u .vei
subject. Here was a
man whoml had known
Intimately for nearlv twen8crnl’ljous truth,—his‘pertect
trut'l,lllI“ess was proverbial among
M?f'2 l,ir'var'i
a
l m?*‘ °.f 8ruat ability, but without one

t.hl'i'u*'®said,

e.^„T“'m.«?,not

P?™?1® ot imagination,—in short the veiy last man
°“
ihe
or
c?ef.TitreP:lX®i;
•£» wllhHeenthusiasm
credulity What was 1 to tbiuk?
me his
gave

trick in *t,

'«• that there
ICTil
T“®nw
that
what1?0,lk,l,tr
he told
he had

challenged

was no
seen: and

me

me

to

give the matter a fair trial,; nd

hundreds of men,
iT'*°r
j11 ^°.w’tIlerc
and more T*y9
hundreds
ol womeu, from whom
nd
tbis
Wltl111,a>*y
(trains of
S.e.i„C„?KtatcmC?>f
not because they
salt,
unworthy ot credit,but beone wo

01

son

to

answer

which

was

co us

AUCTION

A net j

Known to him

whom <lM I write this morning?”
i.i-bi?!.
'V instantly commenced writing.
3 op.
BaM t: » onel i.;
wbo was watching It. “It
1>V wcrS<t niy quvs ...u,”

mysterious

suhlect

m

this

locket?

who endeavor to dispose
•‘other” article, on the reputa-

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations,
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Ask for Jielmboid’s—Take no other.
Cqt out this advertisement and *end tor it, and
avoid imposition and exposure.
sb20eod&eowly

mentally.

the

engravami 1 of

lbielong
*e,.$er8»
lime.

though

was

lormed differently from the
manner in which I write ihe
letier, and I asked
Miss A. to wire it in her
ordinary wav Sue did so,
ami this was uuiike the K written
Planchette,
and on
the letter in the locket, it exactly
corresponded with it.
as
I
knew the letters, and Miss A. di •
Now,
not,
the influence which produced them
must, I presume,
have betn mine, not hers, yet mine
involuntarily,
lor I ''eriainl > did not
consciously direct the pencil.
Indeed, had I been dishonest, and inientiona ly influenced it, I should, I
imagine, have written all
the letters and not two only.
1 g ive my hostess five
letters, which I had received that dav, and .begged her to select one
without
our knowledge, and
question “P anchetie.” Mie
did so, asking the initials of the writer
The
reply
* as
again K B. It proved that the letter selected
wasnot written by K.B.,tur
by one of our most
dist.nguisbed general officers; but it was placed hi
an envelope (not seen
by us) directed by the owner
ot these initials.
That the acti n of the pencil is
generally influ
enced by those whose hands are on the
board, I
have no doubt; but assuming these persons to We
honest, and to abstain lr-m anv voluntary movement, it is equally beyond doubt that this influence,
whatever it may be, Is involuntary. It is. ot
course,
perfectly easy to make the pencil write, lemagraphwhee's being, as every one
mo t sensitive.
knows,
Let us suppose that A. and B. intend to make it
write, one of two
thing* Is necessary, either they
mu-t be confederate, and agree to write tlie same
word, or one must Le passive, and must allow the
o iter to wiire if.
Assume, lor the sake of argument, this to be the
way in waieli answers are ptuduced, how will the
following admit of explanation?
One of the guests, who liad
arrived, on the occas'on referred to, asked—“At what town did I
purchase these sleeve-links?” Neither Mis* A. nor I

fey

knew.
Pianchelte” Instantly, in

nerves

having

their

in tne brain could

seat

thus act, as it were,*in conceit with ihe br
In, and
without any conscious effort of the mind or will, produce the formation of letters and words, such as aie
termed when the hands

laid,

are

1 have

as

have recovere I consciousness, I have f mud
that in the temporary unconsciously s of sleet 1
have still been writing although I am bound to
say
that my writing under these circuitin'ances was never as coherent aatlie
pe formam es of “Planchette.**
It ihe cause ot the motion and of the formation ot
tetters, words and sentences be
explained, the words
themselves need not, i tlduk, be deemed mysterious.
None but tavages consider dreams
pi etermtural,
ye* there is no conscious effort of the will.
No one
considers s e*»p-walking or
sleep-talking
“spiritual,"
yet it is involuntary. Once esiaolisii the motion, and
thj connection, if it exist in the sens I have referred
to, between the nerve? and lire brain, -once,in
short,
explain the act of “Planchette**” writing, and the
matter« f it needexci-e no
surprise. What is more
unexpected or more sudden than a change in the current oi our though s? What more wonderful than
the human mind?
But. I am getting out of my
depth. 1 have given
a pi inland
truthful account ot inv owu
experience of “Planchette.** There arc, doubtless,
many others equally trust worthy, who could cite experiences even more inf e. esi ing. Mv object in recording m.ie is to draw tie intention of scientific
men to a very curious
>ubj ct.—1<> what may be a
new natural
pjwer, or rather a new development of
a natural powerIt is worthy oi a careful examination by unprejudiced men ot
science, and I hope
toy slight sketch may induce some of them to give
“Planchette'' “a lair field and no favor.*'

thoroughly

MANUFACTURED

Miss A.: hut we both knew tier lie
gentleman who put the question w'as an Aheroeenshire man, and that he hail Just come lr)iu Inverness. Here, then, vvasa conglomeration of two
places
with which he was connected, and this, I think
proves that Miss A. and I were perfectly honest In
the matter. Had we either ot us intended to write
Aberdeen, or Inverness, we should scarcely have
produced such a quaint combination of the two.
We put many more quest! ms that evening. Hie
answers to which were, some right and some
wrong;
but I am bound to say that all the answers were
wrong when the questions related tosubjecls unknown to us, and put bv a third person. Ami in
almost all eases, this lias been tbe result ol my experience; but not in all, as I will show aiterwards
I was sufficiently interested in this curious
machine to make every kind 01 experiment aiterwaTds, that 1 could think ot, mv friend B. having
presented me with one.
most amusing in replying to answers retouna
lating to the future, all the answers proving wrong,
ot course; hut some were so unexpected, and so absurd, that they caused the greatest possible tun. It
replied equally willingly in French or Latin, an in
Oriental languages. In all cases where the experiment was honestly made, the operators did not conInfluence the pencil.
The following is a curious, and, supposing me to
be incapable of falsehood in the matter, a conclusive
instance of this:—
A bracelet was lying on the table. On the
clasp
was a woid in Oriental characters; on the back of
the clasp were iurials in English. I had my hands
a
on
friend
Planciiette/*
joining me. I knew ihe
language to which the word belonged; my friend
diil not. The question was, " What are the English
initials on the back ot the clasp?”
Plancbeite
f writing the English letters at the back,
instead
wr. te the iuftial
in the Oriental character, of
the word on the (rout ol the cla-p. Nowhere was a
reply certainl* contrary to any expectations which I
ml.ht have been supposed to have formed. I knew
what was written on either side ot the clasp, my
friend did nut. If I had formed any expectation, i t
would have been that ‘Planciiette” would-have
written what 1 asked. I certainly should not, had I
w shed to astonish my Iricnd by making it
appear
that “Planchette” would answer the q
estionsput
to P, have written a reply so inappropriate
What
prouuced the answer? ai least, there was no colluRion.
Planciiette” misspells.
Oiten
Once It insisted
commander” wi»h one ‘‘in;” again and
on spelling
toished
wc
it
ell
it
but
no.
tosj
We tried
again
right;
it letier by letttr, pausing between each letter; but
only one “m” would it write.
liad we intentionally influenced its action, we
surely s-bould have made it write two, which we fully
expected it would do.
Generally, its blunders in orthrogapby are the
blunders ot tli se whose hands are on it. For example, it wrote a French word for me, aud pur an
accent in it, which sh nld not be theie; because I
believed it should be there; and in writing a Latin
wo d for a lady, it spelt it as the lady thought ii
should be spelt,—wrong.
To sum up, then : ray experience of Planchetfe”
U that, generally
its ut fiances are unmistakable
emanations Lora ourselves” without any conscious
effort of will on our parts, as a friend to whom I introduced PI rachetto* excellently puts it. But, believing, a# I of course do, ihat t .e
wliai * vnatural one,—for I need not say
er it be, is a
that I should deem it an insult to my intellect were

sciously

experiment succeed. I will detail them.
1 was Staying wiili some friends aud speaking in
Plaucbette,” I said 1 lancird electricity must have
a good deal to do with it' perlormances.
Mv hostess

on

Wnahingtou

ON

uii (lie premises, will lie sobt I Free tootl
bulliliur lots via., uncoil lue corner of Washington nd
umi'd * re.*l»
Loi on Washington Hired adjoining
also u»t udjoiuii
g on Uouidstieer.
They will be
.‘Oia s
paraiely or together as ihe company desires,
one-h
df
cash
and
time.
The lots are
‘°1
i!xi..i iH,and must
desirable
be sold without reserve, a depo»it ol $.*> on each lot will be required or the purchaser «r time ot Male. Plan muv be seen at the
► ore ol lliomas
M.irkev, on Washington street, and
at the aucti' necn office.
April 7. td

Boots, Shoes, «tec, at. Auction
HilUW, Apill 17tl), at In o’clock A M., J
of York and Bank Sis
ONshall
sell at store
corner

a gcn*iai asHortun lit ot Men's, Women’s and children's Bools and Shoes, Brushes, Blacking, Iacch

Si c

IIT’vSule positive to close up the business.
O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

ni>i

_t\

K.

in.

FATTEN & CO., AmUmnh.
OFFICE EXCHANGE ST.

Administrators Sale.
be sold at public
Saturday,
WILL
APr.V
*«at ,12 4J *»a* tlje Merchants Exchange
Ella
auction

on

Drie
Ions O M.

Maria, now laving in tbis pori.
297
Mettled last November. Built by W.M.
Merrill of Wesrbrook, and is in good order. For
particulars call on
J. E. DONNELL,
AdininLtrat r de bon t non,
APfl114-dtd
or the Auctioneers.

Valuable Building Lots at Auction
Alike

\Ve«l End.

be

wold by auction,
4th dsv ot April next,
WILL
the valuable ii

land

t ol

Piiie and

on

SaTUBDAY,

on

at 3 o’clock

the

Vaughan Street, being

Southerly
.74 feet

Sal© of Blood Stock.
a

s

ockat

Auction,

the 13th day .if \.av next, at 9
o’clnk in the torenoon.ar their tarm in >accarapi*,
niar Portland, iViaitie.
This herd, consist ng 11 built,
cows,lieiteisand calves (twenty r mure) is Irom the
s ojk imported and bied
by Messrs. J at dias and
Gray, of New Brunswick.
Information as to ihe purity ot this stock in y bo
had of Mon. 8. L. Guodale,
8aco, Se< retary of the
Board of Agi U ult tire of Maine.
Conveyance to and from Saccarappa by the Portland Si Koch ster Railroad.
G Si L.P. WARREN.
April la. w4t dmay7td
»

on

....

Horses, carriages, &c., at Auction
II o'clock A. M.,
nef
SATURDAY,
EVEKY
market lot, Market street, 1 .ball sell Horner
at

Carriages, Harnesses,

un

Ac.

y. o. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

AP'»*_
0. w:

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER
300 Congress Street.

Ki^ales of any kind ot proy^rlv in the City or n.
clnity, promptly attended u> on the mosi lavorable
terms.
Ocioberl2. dt

IQ LET.

of Plum
Enquire 32

side

P'or Sale— To

f|ORSE,

Buggy

and

aprlldlw

Let.

Hnrnesa;

Two

_aP£»_E.
Hall.

JOHN MURRAY.

this c:tv and (lie

April 14th, 1808.

STOKE

MARRIED hTFEmFORTLAND

NO.

No 4 Cot

First

To Let.
Woodman Block,
THE Spacionsrhamber"
Varney aud Baxter's, 30 feet front bv 120

feet deep, well adapted for the Boot and Shoe business, or Hats, Caps and Furs, Clothing, Dry Goods
Millinery or Fancy Ooods business. Taking Into account the location aod that a'l goods are received
and discharged in (he rear by rue of TuUis Patent
Elevators, ihls may be ronsidered one of tbe best
rents in Portland.
For further particulars enquire

of the subscriber.
Apr 4drf

Lafayette
ONArchitect

on

usual._

aprHtd

Baptist Society*
the First Bap-

a

LEVEE AND SALE.
in the Vestry of iheir new Church on
Congress St.,
in aid of the compklion of their house of
wort-hip,
on Wednesday alternocn
and evening, and on
1
»y evening. Apiil 15th and lGtb. Poors open
at
o ciock P M., tor the Sale of
Fancy arteks.
Oysters, Baked Bexns, Ice Cream, etc served after
6 o clock P. M.
A. mission 25cts,. children under
lo
ot
age,

lCcts,_

Free

apr 14-d3t

C.

Chari oi the

to

attend

CL

Wednesday Evening,

More I

marUdtf

let at 21 Brown
mar23dlw»thenlf

To

oil

Pearl Street and
A fine location
conrooms, each with modern conveniences. Abundance of well and cistern wa»er,—
to
J. L. PARMER.
Marl7-dlm
No. 47 Danforth St., cor. Park St.
irate.

eigtyt

ten

Apply

TO

LET!

A HALL 43 BY 73

FELT,

48 feet JHicto,

Building,

EXCHANGE STREET,

OVSR MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
For

particulars, &c, apply

to
W. W. THOMAS, JR..
mar!2dtfOn the premises.

For Sale

or

To Let.

first-rlase.
story brick bouse, with freeTHE
stone tiimm.ugs, number tlilrt- live High street.
thiee

For

Ball.

Niglit

piemiaes.

AND STORES
Houses
Cumberland T<
taining
ami

Universe.

Ono

WOODMAN.

To Let,
Lodging Room to

aud

BENNETT,
Director otMisericordia Institute, New H iven, Cone,
on healing by laying on bunds ai d
colateral topics,
scieiititic, medical, religious, etc., illustrated f»v a
4lh Lecture

the

In Thomas

in crested ate cordially invited
tree lectures by

OH.

PLEASANT
street.

Lectures.

INVALIDS
And otheru
a course ol

GEO. W.

Tenement to Let.
st, Mqjov. Enqlre of H. ROWE,

Jars I

Circle connected with
TAEtistLadies
Society, will hold

years

J. M.COLBY.

on st.
Mar 5-codtf

Concluding with

as

ap7d3w

~tore to Let.
56 Union, upper atore in the B ock, and next
to Muid e street.
Enquire ol the subscriber at

In the

HAS BEEN ENGAGED.
This, Wedresnay, Evening’s entertainment will
commence with the sparkling
comedy entitled

utr Trices. etc.,

& CO.

Fop Sale op to be Let.
on Widgery’s Wbarl,
lately occupied bv
George S. Bar.iow, Esq. Apply at Portland
Savings Bank, or to
JONAS H. TERLEY, Esq.

over

A FIRST CLASS COMP’Y

Family

Safes,

new

Plum street to leare.
M. PATTEN

on

Apr 6, 1H68.

ot

on

subscrilters, contemplating change in bustTHE
ness, will sell tHeir herd of tiue bred Aytkhire

street.

entertainments.

Deering

oi

1 in* and
of Hon.
J.
most desirable lxs
a,M*
b© sold without reserve, on
®fam*,a^»
liberal terms. For plan of propeitv, and
particulars, call on tie Auctioneers. Sole on the pun bes.
dT*ln conseqi ence ol ihe storm the above sale
was adjourned to
Saturday April lRh, at 3 P M.
on the premises,
E. M. PATTEN & CO.
Apr 6-td

Store and land

Theatre,

the
M.

on v ai,*fhau» adjoining the
grounds
n^n
B. Brown. This is one of the

on

Lessee and Manager,

P

corner

To Tease.

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
C3r"Price $3.00. The trade supplied.

particulars inquire at the house

lelSdtf

To Let.
Rooms, with Board, lor gontlemeu
PLFASANT
and their wIvcb. Enquire at No. lg Clapp's

Block._tebl7dtr
To Let.

NEW C ITY HALL
Wednesday Eveniny, April

22.

i

POSITIVELY LAST APPEaKANi K OP THE
PEOPLE’S FAVORITES!
BE.N t!Oi TON and HAM Nil A RI'I.KY'S

MINSTRELS!
entire

change

of Programme!

All ike Cirrnl Comedian in Mam* Sew
Fealnren!
The Elegant Orchestra in
Original Produc’ions!
ALL THE DANCERS IN FRIENDLY STRIFE
FOR THE SUPREMACY!
New Songs
New Lances!
Admi-siou 35 els.
Reserved Seals 50eis. Doors
open at 7—t■> commence at 8 o’cl’k.
»prl4d8t
Ae*>

Burlesques,

Grand Musical Festival
IN BONT’ON.
Tbe Unit

regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL of the

Handel and
WILL

Haydn■ Society

BE

IIELO AT

THE

Boston Music Hull,
DURING THE FIRST WEEK OF MAY,
WITH

▲

CHORUS

OF

Six Hundred and Fiity Voices,
ORCHESTRA

A'D AN

letter,

—the lact that its utterance is a mere icfl x of the
mind of the operator, does not detract from the interest it is impossible not to leel in it.
Is it any natural power not yet tally understood?
Why does the pencil move? ami If it moves, why
does it form letteis? VVltv does it put tin se l tters
into intelligible worns. whatever sense these words
Whs will It move for
may have?
one, write for
another, and do neither lor a thir ,?
Another peculiarity is, that 'i It writes a word you
can’t road, it rewrites it— maftilestlv the same word
—the same in up and down strokes, in every twist
anil turn -over ami over again, it you will that It
should do so. It will even repeat the scribbles which
It makes when it declines to write; Bnd If ihe pencil
is taken up in the middle 01 a worn, and pm down
again at the sa ne spot, it will resume i's writing and
finish the word. When in its co irse it arrives at ilie
edge ul the paper, It will often (outinue itswrl'ing,
turning round and writing upside down, so that \ou
must reverse the paper to read .ts writing.
Generally PI tnchet’e” will not write for one
person, two being apparently required lu most cases.
B it iu two instances I have si eu it write n r a single
pair of bauds. The K. B before referred to is one
who has this power, whatever it may be; a cousin ol
mine another, in both eases ladies, ami I may here
note that lor women “Pianchecte” a rites more
readily than for men,
I h ive heard, on tho authority of persons Impossible to diacre Ji', that “Plauchetie” will occasionally
give eorreot answers to questions put bv a third person, the answers to such quesnons I.ting known
to the third person, but not known to these
I have tiled
whose hands are on the board.
this olten, and only In two instances have I seen the

ljOts

and Gould streets, at Auction.
IHURSDlY April ISth, at |.J past twelve

No. 4

on

nor was

Huilriimr

near

N. B.—Dr. B. will heal the sick without medicine
at KoomNo23 U. S. Hotel,
daily tfom 10 to 12 A.
M, and 2 to 4 P, M.
apr3dti

lar.

■'ATTBIN A CO., AucIioum>in,
OFFICE H EXCHANGE STREET

lot of land
the west
H. FARLEY, A LARUE
stree
Mr. Brown's Hotel.
Danlorlh

C.

April 15tb, at 7$ o’clock, at Library Room,Mechanic's

influence of those whose hands are
think,
the board is unconscious and involuntary. I
certainly was n.t thinking ot any pla e in particu-

A“

A> D FOR SALE BY

great hurry, wrote,

a

good order and must be sold.
F* °* BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Apr if,-did

described,

“Plancuetie."
This 1 do know,—that the hands
will, under certain circumstances, write without any conscious eifjrt on the part of their
1
owners,tor have more than
orre, when oppressed with latigue, beat and overwork, fallen in»o a dose with my pen in my hand, and
when I
ou

Wroog,” exclaimed the Inquirer, triumphantly;
I bought them in Paris.”
But wrong as the answer wss, it was, in
my Judgment, an exceedingly curious answer, showing, ns I
that the

Aberuess

wart', Show and Cigar Cases,

Cruckerv

«»!».*•€., Ac.
.SO*
ue gooi.ls are in

i-ru

Planchette’’ wrote, Town."
The question was then committed to tlio
party.
It w»s, ‘Where
is-(myselt'jg ing to-morrow?"
I wn- eolng to town.
Now there could be no collusion
here. The la-1v
who had her hands on “Planchette” did
not bear the
and there was ihe corroborative
question,
testimony
ot the e'ergyraan as to what that
was
question
I do not protess to und istand this, and can
only
assume that the husband
possessed some magnetic
power over his wite, tor in the three cases cited,
“Planchette" replied coriectJv, when Mrs. G.’s
hands weie on if, to questions, the answers to which
she was ignorant ot.
Can the Utterances of “Planchette" be
explained
by natural electricity aud animal magnetism? I
commend the matter to the attention of Dr. Radehfte
who has so closely studied these
subjects.
i am too ignorant to know whether it is
possible
that

Commencing Tuesday Eve’ng,

"as.,'“Whatletters
The locket was

a

le.—".James."

>ncne

Colrmel (i.—1“No, wrong there: try again.*'
rian. hette.—'“ James.*'
“Are you sure,” said we, “you have not heard
any one named .lames?’’
Quite sure” he replied, deep In the Times.
a
»u
¥;itK requested to su\ where “Janies’*
lived, and re [del, I on don."
Nvliat was his surname?"
“Planchette" wrote it—“G_
asked, that your
quitf,
fttre»M we
brother yrOU
./arms
dl l not write to you?''
i*y JuVe!*' exclaimed tlie Colonel: he did— to tell
me not to go up to dmuer
to-day, because my lather
had just discharged the butler. 1 q dte forgot
I said that my irlend B. told me that,
“Planchette"
would sometimes answer mental questions
correct/v
In every experiment I have made but
one, it was a
failure
One was correct.
There was a dinner party at Colonel G.’s. I
pro.
ruced
P anchette," and Mrs G., one of the ladies
/or who3) I said
Planchette" would write alone, of
comse was present.
I begged h^r husband to arrango with any ot the guests a question which they
should address men ady to the lady. He selected a
clergyman, and alter conteiring together in a whis
per at the side of the room opposite io “Planchette,'
Colonel G. announced that he had
put the question
1

Presently

are

Auction.
WEDNESDAY, A .rII ntli,at 2 o’cl k-K P Vi
office m Foie St., 1 Khali sell I n ? breakH^nif* and U s. t off,,, iw Tobacco, CiRf*r*. Brown and White Sugar, Lard,
Porn, Mu*.aid
Si ices. Cream Tarur, Saleratus, Starch, Pep.
»»or
Maine, tan Goods, Clerk ins, Soap. Tubs, Pails
wf00'®** Wash Board*, Stove ai«l Shoe Brushes, Af
at

Mr*. G neither knew that her hu d,and had wrl
leu to he per on named, nor did she kuow him veil
by name,- nor did I.
The next ease < ccurred among Hie same
people
and was oven more curious.
Colonel G. arked: 44Fioin whom did 1 hear t)> s

morning?*’

K. M. PATTEN St CO.

OMMKtoB

found"1 hoiusou Wil-

hands,

it began to more under our
amt to ran about
the paper, scoring lines
up and down, sometimes
last, sometimes slow; our hands s anely touched
it.
It is merely the effect of
pulsation,” 1 said,
perRevered> and
it began to I'oim
ed

we

estate.

Alrill4..1tl

the name; but 1 adopt It ie-

manager begs leave to announce to the citizens
publ c generally lhat he will inaugurate the SPRING SEASON at Che above place
ot amusement,

placed onr hands on “Planchette,” and ask d
question. Por a while, it was stationary; then

lettera®

work

wan not

3To t iee.

on

Particulars hereafter

William.

piqued—and

it,

that after the

cause, l.ke the real name, it admits ot two inode* ot
spelling, and iu thi* case it spelt the name correctly
in the least commou form.
Well
uaici Colonel (i.,4* that's o hi! The surname is right; but 1 don’t know, or have
forgo lien
if 1 ever did know, the Christian name.”
On looking in the *• Army List** he found It was

in the spirituality

guesls ie!t that day to make way for
?
e,enl"B came Miss A and
1 sat down to “Planchette"
with two, at least, ot
our
lookers-on, who had never heard oftlie“critlur before.
some

liam.”
Thomson

morning at breakfast I referred to “Plan-

dropped

We

writ mg.
On examining its

—

cbeite.
Miss A. was
evident'y a convert. 5lv
host said nothing. My hostess confessed
she did not
ke
0thera ridiculed
and the

bl1’

iK

compliment to hid common

My curiosily

a*leep

rrn;“Vr?„,1‘'

aALKS.

T?^ Building Lots c.uiier of Smith and Cumber\»iii
s1,v‘;otsf together with the material thereon,
ton**** ? coil month. Ir must be sold to
—

clo*d

seeing
,"~V,=ar If going
name it bad continued
to write m.ire I replaced li, so that the point Si
|
on the slot from wh! h 1 had remove
.ml rqueued it lo be so good as to proceed. It went on
an i then gave its usual si in of having
finished hv
Uesceibing a sort of circular nourish round iu

to lw

influence,
purely
ltjBupposedtuatIbelieveiiitasu|»ematural influence

Delivered to any address, ween rely packed trom observation. Address letters to

T.

don’t wonder.”
his experiences ol It, lar too
'Iwolt particularly on the

little"

Physicians, Please

H.

nco-

just

nELMBOLD’S

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary
Organs
whether existing in

Price

some

Continued)

1

examining

—AND—

I

9UV>" he

Very,” I remarkd dryly.
Ah, you don’t believe it, and

served that the K

more

Helmbold’s

Is

But lor

1

IUU,St wrong, and that Its
generally
01
prophecy—are generally
strange that it should write at

that the

the locket ior

MMM
MMM
MM M
M MM
M M M
MMM
MM MM MM MM
MM ..M M M MM
MM MMM MM
MM
MM
MM
MM
M
MM

"Take

for anv one, but gen
round and round, or

mine,
1 had not opened
Miss A. was ignorant of
them. There were four letters, of which K and B.
wci e the Inst two.
Planchette wrote“K. B.” I ob-

Without It.

Medicine for

tirsl,

almost always write in the

Most of the

any other

Decline

No

at

the paper,
,r?"8 “bout
hut it will

u,,

1 tell

remedy, as in Chiorosts
Ketentiou, Irregularity, Pninfu ness or SuppresCustomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirof the Uterus,
SteriUtv, and for all complaints incident to the sex, whether arising trom indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or iu the

WARDING, &C.

WOOLEN GOODS.
.20

>>’

move.

very poor

or
s on 01
rus state

15

Jb...18 @ 25
lb,.20 M 25
Wicking.40 @ 45

Tr

nr n

believed
to«uPP°**tJiathe
°ar'

affections peculiar to Females,

unequaled by

is

nfln®B®inS
Imli'one of
r"“Ki“clie“J” arerses°Vh “’paper'
of.he’
wheels)wriles'the reply?’ 1"lluwin«>la>
1

!bem

wheel's

■next

Is

instance—and

tgnotum pro magnifico.” Bat my fi ien i. as I
said,was not one oltlit m,—not one to be carried
away by any speculative or imaginative question.
He is essentially clear-headel and
hard-headed, and
it would be a

Ll.LLLLLLLL

In many

hi this

omne

LLLL1 LLL LL

crash.

BATTING,

W00ll-°ak.

have

LLL
LLL

DeLaines, .,,.....17 @ 19
Crash,... 10.®

ir.

their temperament would Incline them
led captive by the wooderthl and the

LLL

25
15

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

oak

cau-c

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.35

Medium Ticking,.
2o'®‘>74
Light Weight Tickings.12 ® 15*

oi

are

LLL
LLL
LLL

SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 ® to
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.(41® 154
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 ® 124

ie

are

A Trial will Convince
ATo8t Skeptical.

DRILLING.

COTTON FLANNELS.

ma

I*’ art.
like*ah
shaped 'lli'1®
Board, "I laches long by 7 inches in its w! 'est *tart:*
4 oi an inch thick.
®“d
l>6?tt>graph whees. In the
11,6 <Aher is lte
llxed a sol
pencil, wnieh is so ad,
justed
as to form, as it
were, the third leg. The “Mule
plank or board” Is hen placed upon a shoe' ol
paper—
common white cartridge paper is the
heel— and two
persons lay their their hands very
"
lightly
upon it

he

lffTVABIABf,ir DOES.

BLEACHED SHEETING.

STRIPED

Weakness,

aid of

Bleached Sheeting,.36.18® 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.0-8.19 ® 28
Medium Sheeting,.36.134® 164
Shirting.27 to 32. 9}® 124

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.'.. 18 @
Medium Cotton Flannels.14®
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.15 ®

it

t!,at ’*

Good

Medium,...,.,...,30.144®

1,1 au>' 'l'168-

said,

patient may expire.

by^bose^kHrefuluiiseases/’0

14

Corset Jeans..124®

it?”

nist

Impeteucy. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

H. T

18
II
18

he said,

blunder.

°J?

eeeeeeeek
Eeeeeeeek

Light Sheeting.37. 104® 114
Shirting.27 to 30.0 (S 11*

Heavy Drilling,.30.164®

song,’1

Ah,” said B., “you don’t believe it.”
“Believe what? That it will write wil bout the direction o human hands?
Certainly not.”
'bd I till I had tried it. Now you give it a
.*
loir ^[°.r
trial. 1 have left one with our friends here, i
-mu t think
tliey quite like it, but it will wiite for
Miss A., and you try it with her
to-morrow.”
examined the machine, as he explained the
mode
of

.l.llij

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T Helm bold, who, bene
duly sworn, doth say bis preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but
are purely vegetable.

}?§ II*
40.15® 16

is

not a

otlHlU 01 m.v

only

preternatural.
“No canny, eh?” I remarked, as I held t in
hard. “Why you have had this made specially my
lor
-your visit to Scotland, for anticipating thjt here it
would lie called the /hit, you liavo met the charge bv
J

usm_

EEE

lof

Portland Dry Goods Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.

Blanchette’ is

vou

I mean
any Voluntary action
any one’s part it will write down on paper u
answer to any quest ion.-1 don’t
say ne essarilv
J the
proper answer, hut an answer.”
1 looked naturally incredulous, and
my friend then
proceeded to tell me that it was not only common
nut was by many implicitly believed m as
somethin?

having

EEE
KEEEEE
EE-'EtE

13}

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75
Shipping.5 60 @ 6 76
Tin.
Hay.
Banca, cash.. 36 @
Pressedptonl6 00 @18 00 Straits, cash.. 34 @
Loose.18 00 @20 00 English. 35 @

0,1 forgot,

a

8

eeeeeeeek
eeeeeeeek

@ jo
to 12J
@ 13J

@ 90
@ 95
@ 1 05
@ 1 10

it?

^een

was

—-»-F P~dl
ia‘vlr™,»;i..rep'ie',i''aa
‘‘No.
that, without

ings.

11}

Teas.

ilge.

thought ‘Planchette*

l

tlonToS,l!k*toa"kll”“W“thB”“Wer

Bladder, Kidneys,

none

0 Extra.@
14
A A
@ 11J
Muscovado...
12 @ 13
Hav. Brown
13j
Hav.White...
IS @ 151
13 @
Centrifugal,

to-aay.

Well, what

for Diseases oi the

Sagle Sugar Refinery:

Yellow.
Extra do.
c.

of the

‘O, tUal’s ‘Blanchette!’”

What you see
“And its use?”

A Positive find
Specific

defined

Bunch,4p>bx4 00 @ 4 10
Layer.4 20 @ 4 .30
Lemons,
@ 5 00
Oranges,ip bxSCO @6 00
Grain.
Corn. Mixed.. I 36 @ 118
SouthernYel. 1 38 ® 1 40

Mystery

T^sQis,‘l,le

BITCH IT,

....

Raisins.

but not

on

...

..

hat’s

came

..

SugarH.Sjrup

try, for I cave always been io'd bat
great deal cl electric jmw. r.” “Piux
produced. The lady and I placed our
and I begged her husband to put some

me

question the

Week,** and recently republished in
“Every Saturday.*'J
ilHi, B?” I asked.

“‘Blanchette!’

“Highly CoucoutratcxT’

_

..

a
tts9
nanus on
ir,

a

song!’
“Have n’t you

HHH
HHH
HHH
HHH
HHH
HHH
BHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHH

T^ese symptoms, if allotted to go on, which th
medicine invariably removes, soon lollows

Lard.
K»b.. 18

i possess

“Plauchette.”
[From “Once

....

are

DISAPPOINTMENT AT ST THOMAS AT THE NEGLECT OP THE UNITED STATES.

JBOJLJD’S

both money and account.

American securities—United States 6-20*s quiet at
72$; Illinois Central shares 93$; Erie shares 46.
Frankfort, April 14—Forenoon.—United States
5-20’s 75j @ 75$.
Liverpool, April i4—Forenoon.—Cotton firm at
tlio advance established
yesterday; the sales will
reach 12,000 bales; Middling uplands
121d; Middling
Orleans 12Jd. Breadstuff’s firm; Com advanced to
40s 6d; Wueat firm. Provisions
quiet.

Let

•aid,

“To

plenty

MEXICO.
INTERESTING

Foreign Markets.
Havana, April 11.—Baoou 144^ lb. Butter is
at 18 @ 30c $> lb. Potatoes $r>00@550 p
bbl. Tallow iu good demand at 12 @ 124 ^ lb. Petroleum scarce. Hams 15c
lb for salted and 19c
lor sugar cured. Lard in good demand at previous
quotations. Freights—To Northern ports 2 00 @ 2 25
<p box tor Sugar; $950 & 10 00 V hhd. do; $5 0U @
6 00 p1 hhd. to* Molasse*; to Southern ports $8 50
ldid. for Sugar, and $5 50 ^ hhd. for Molasses. Vessels are scarce and Freights firm.
London, April 14—Forenoon.—Consols 934 lor

nWCELLUIEOI'n.

chettc”

MJE l< jn

bales the same time last week; exports for the same
time, foreign 4240 bales ami coastwise 785 hales.
New Orleans. Apiil 11.—Sterling Exchange 149
@ 152; New York Sight Exchange $ per cent, premium. Flour inactive; superfine 9 75;trebleextia 11 25.
Corn dull at 1 07$ @ 1 10. Oats 78c. Mess Pork—
only ft retail business; quoted at 28 75 @ 29 00. Lard
higher; tierces 19c; kegs I9$c. Bacon retailing
shoulders at 14$c; clear rib sides 17$c; elear sides 19c.

PARAGUAYAN WAR.

THE

!918€£SXAHI«K;il.

ON if!

IIUAUKEV

OF

MUSICIAN*,

TOGETHER WITH

THE

GUEaTORGAN.

ARTISTES OF EMINENCE, among whom may be
mentioned

Madame Parepa Rosa
—AND—

Miss Adelaide

Phillips,

Have lieen engaged, and negotiations are pending lor
oi hers of celebrity, both Vocal and Instrumental.
The ORATORIOS
lor this occasion wl I

complete and iierlect

country.

and SYMPHONIES selected
tbuB be ren UTttl In a mote
than over before in this

manner

The Festival will open

the morning of
5 th,
and lie continued during the
week; closing on Sunday Ev-uiuDg, tie 1 Uli. Jhe verioi in a lice will conBistoiMVEORAToKlOS aim EoUrC SYMPHON Y

Tuesday,

lONCERT>,

nine

on

May

in all.

n

J.Lihti Will preside at the GREAT ORGAN.
The whole under the direction of

CAHL ZEtXKHiN, ('omluclor,
SEASON TICKETS, tbe prire of which has been
fixed at.$15,00 each and are made transf rabie, securing to the p chaser a sen? to all th* CoHCKRrn
and ORATORIOS dining lie Festival, will be lor sale
on WEDNESDAY MORNING, April lfitli.
TICKETS ru THE OPENING, and to the OR tTOKl‘ >S, with secured seats, at $2,5u and $1,50. ne
cording to location; aud to the Afternoon SYMPHONY CONCERT**, ui $1,60 and $1,00, according to loat Ion, will be for sale on and alter the 27m mar.
Oulers, ae ompmiedj with the money, may be directed to Mr. A. P. PBK. Snpe iutendeiit Boston
Music Hall, when st ats will be secure as nearly in
comp lance with the wishes ot the urclias#*r as i* ssil-le.
I,oKING B. BAmNeS,
Secret *ry.
aprUS&W3w

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
Assessors ot the City of Portland hereby
to all petsons liable to taxation in

THEgive notice

said city, iliac thev will be In session every secular
day, from the first to the fifteenth dav of April next,

Halil,

at their room in City
from ton to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon.and from three to five
o’clock in tbe afternoon, f r the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates fixable In said city.
And all such persons arc hereby notified to make
and bring to said assessors, true and perfect lists ot
all their (oils ami estates and all estates real and
petsonal held by them as guardian, exicu or administrator. trustee or otherwise, as on the first «lay of
April next, and bo prepared to make oath to the
truth of the same.
And when estates ol f ersons deceased have been
divined miring the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, tbe executor, ad nun 1st rater. or other
person intended, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; and in default < f such notice will be
held iind< r the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed aud jam

inclusive,

over.

And
any persou who neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of tlieSt «te, and be barred of the rights to makt application to the County Commissioners tor auy abatement oi his taxes, unit ss he shows that he was uu• ble io otter such lists wi Inn
the time hereby ap-

pointed.

8. B. BECKETT,
W VI. BOYD.

)

(Assessors.

WM. H. KOYE,
J
WfBlank schedules will be tarnished at the room
ot the Assessors.
Portland, March 23,1868.
mar 21-dtd

City of Portland.
II7HBR9AS, Augustus P. Puller and other* have
Tv
petition'd the City Council to lay out a new
Street or Publi Way in said city,—'beginning at the
northerly side of Congi ess street, one I u mired and
eighty feet northeasterly from Merrill street, • xlendlug northerly parallel with ihs s one wall which sep-

the land lormerly owned by M. P.
from lund of ihe
ring and Treble Heirs to Qtubec
Street.
Also, one other new street beginning on the northa [Mini lour huudred
erly side oi Cougre** street at from
Merrill street, exanil thirty feet northeasterly
with 1 '< •tigress st.,
at
tending northerly right ang'et
to Turner >treet, aud whereas said petition wasieMarch
Council,
27th, .868 t » the
fered bv the City
undersigned, for them to cons der a d act upon,

S*wyer

arates

therefore

Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties aud view the promised way on the eighteenth
day of April 1808, at f*ur o’clock in me afternoon, at the corner of Merrill and Cong eta streets,
and will then and there proceed to determine ami
adjudge whether the Public convenience requires said
street* or ways to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this eighth day of
*
J
April. A. 1>., t868.

April 9-dlw
«

ity

ot

Portland

6,900 BUSHELS

Southern Yellow Corn.
5400 BUS UHLS
Prime Sou Jurn White Corn
For

planting,

now

landing from Sch. John Farnuxn,
for sale by

O’EPioii, Pierce

& Co.,

153 Commercial Street.

Apr i, mg.
For

<nr

Buckspnrt

and Bangor.

Fine schooner Gen. Klein r, Capt
Turner will sail tor iho above porlsina
For tieight apple toh.G,
lew days.
York, or the Capt on board, liea 1 ol
whorl,
Long
_apr lleilw*

nn*ty live feel from tongiess street, them eat
right angles with Munjoy street to the Eastern
Promenade; aud whereas said petition was retened
by the Cl«y Council, March 27th, It68, to the undersigned, foris them to consider auu act upon, therefore
Notice
hereby given to mII parties interest d,
that the Joint Standing Committee of he City Council on laying out new streets, w ill nice* to hear the
parties aud view the proposed way on the eighteenth
day of April, 1*68, at lout efelnek in the aiternoon.
at the corner of Congress ami Munjoy street*, end will
then and there proceed to determine and anju Igo
whether the pub ic convenience requires Raid sweets
or ways to be laid out.
Given under our hand* on this eighth day of
April, A. I>
...

Committee
on

Tents.

A

of all

Tents,
FULL supply
store c.inimercial Street,

Whati.

of

sizes, for sale
el Widgerv'a
if
"'tV

head

Lav ng Out
New
__

Apr MUw

J

Streets

Poetry.

REMOVALS,

T«ncs Again

;

I’m

WINSLOW &

a.

i love my lire and easy chair.

J think, and rend the news
Through pe >01-8 twain that briuge m;
A mat.e.i siuol beneath my sh es,
To coax tne dull blood to my lues.

To sit

HATE

nn

IVo.

|

J. H. MURPHY,

MERCHANT TAILOR!

day,

to

having removed to
NO.87 MIDDLE STREET,

bells the year is born;
i.gg seem tu pass away,
To all shall come au ther morn.

CANAL BANK, Store recently occupied by J. Kurleigh, where he *ilt be nleased to
ld friends and customers, and the public
see all bis
generally, and can show them one of the best 'lalorFng stocks In tho city, which he will manufacture to

OPPOSITE

Him we call Death, with kindly hand
plants ad ‘he daisies of the plain,
And wuen o’er me he waves h s wand,
1 shall renew my you h again,

—Harper* Magazine,

fur

April.

Miscellany.
Shakespeare on«l Mirabeau.
1 have just come across a curious testimo-

ny to the genius ol Shakespeare; one which,
us lar a» 1 know, has hitherto remained unrecorded. In a volume ot facsimiled autographs
in my possession (it bears no title) is a suffi“

Extrait d’une Lettre au Boi,”
written by the great Mirabeau from the fortress ot Vincennes in May, 1778; it comes
from the collection oi the Marquis de Chateau Giron. The object ol the letter is to solicit that the king would cause to be investi-

gated the matters in dispute between the imprisoned Mirabeau and his father with a view
to the petitioner’s release.
It is written with
extreme calligraphic neatness, as it copied out
clean tor the royal eye; but, belore sending
it olf, Mirabeau has bethought bimsclt to add,
which he does by a long marginal interpolation,some lurther pleadings which shall work
powerlutiy on the king’s sympathies. And
what are these pleadings?
Simply a free

famous passage in Hamlet’s soliloquy, “ To be
or not to be.”
Here is the extract from Mirabeau’s letter:
It cst afireux de punk den erreurs de jeuntiesse
cowme de, ijriaiisatro es.
Cost rondrcles hummed
lnditferena au crime el a la rertu, et lenr tube desirer et cherclter la moil comma l’umq e remede a leur
Car qui voudroit upponer les coups et les
lntiux.
ihju e du s -re, ie*s tort, de tVppiesseur, les dcuains
deVorguel leux, lea euir&ses d’un eiiuemi, esangoisaes >le, inquietudes les plus crueites, tes de als et les
denis ej .stice, lor.,q it il peuten tin moment B’afirauchlr de .oils ce, tuto.erabte fa.deaux?

uuavowed,

ol course

trom

a

order In the

MOST

For who woulu bear Ibe whips aud scorns of time.
The oppressor's wrong, the proud man’s contumely,
The pangs o> despised tove, the law’s delay,
The iusoienc of otht-e, and the spurns
That patient merit of the unworthy takes,
When he him elt might 1 is quietus muse
With a bare itodkiu? Who would farde.s bear?

When

call in mind that the letter-writer
ot such splendid eloquence as Miiabeau; that he is pleading his own cause in
deadly earnest; and that, after drawing upon
his own powers of persuasion exercised on
realities, he has recourse finally to the pathos
of Shakespeare exercised on
of the
brain; wa shall, 1 think, confess that a more
sigual proof ol the depth, and especially the
reality ol Shakespeare's creative aud dramatic insight, could not easily be given.—W. M.
a

FASHIONABLE STYLE!

upon reasonable terms.
We also call your attention
to our well selected stock o READ Y MADE CLOTHING and Geutlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
April 4,186*. dim

REM

O V A. L

II. C.

PEABODY,
AT LAW,

COUNSELLOR

Office No. 1 Sturdivant Block,
lOO Excliauge St.,

^^mT

r

oJm

STB OUT

.a.

GAGE,

&

Attorneys and Counsellors
HAVE REMOVED TO

(apr2dtl)

btbout.

s. c.

County Court,

Albany, a few days ago, the couusel for the
prisoner struggled earnestly to get an “impartial jury,.’ which a hypercritical spectator
might have assumed to be twelve men wholly
free from bia3, because of their remediless
stupidity:
Sir,” said the counsel to one of the panel,
who was undergoing tiie torture ot an examination, “do you mean to say, upon your
oath, that you never lead a word in any
newspaper about this case ?”
“i do mean to say just that ’are thing.”
‘‘Do you take a paper ?”
“I guess 1 ain’t no such man.”
“Don’t your neighbors take any?”
“Well they does.”
“V ou live in the city and have heard about

this case?”
•‘X haven't nothing else.”
“And yet you will swear that you haven’t
read one word about it?”
“That's just what I will.”
“Now will you please inform his Honor the

Judge, how

it

happens

that you have

not,

un-

der all the circumstances, read one word
about this important case?”
“Why, it you must know, it’s because I can’t
read!”
The counsel staggered under the reply, but
rallied again under the impression that a man
that can’t read is by all the rules of law, and
the practices ol the courts, the very best kind
of a juror, and the one under examination
was accepted as such.

better bargains than you
you
IF music
Nlere,
wish lor

REM

J. D.
March

Where

the

ns

they are prepared to offer their friends and

customers

0
®

so

much and

no more.

That there is one way known only to yourself, to break a taro bank.
That when you buy a horse he will be certain to turn out as represented.
That if you always say what you think, you
will win the regard of the entire community.

First Class

STOCK

Appeals.

UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE, V
First Collection District of Maine,
Assessor’s Office, 59 Exchange street, Portland, »
I
April 9. 1-68.
Is hereby given that, at the office of

NOTICE
the Assessor

SUITS,

A t prices to suit the most economical.
Mar 27-dtf

E

It

W.

AV.

M

O

V

A

Jr.,
Buildd3m

leased for

at the
HAVING

Mead

the buildings

Hobson’s

of
And

Wharf,

Removed lo the

Sooth Side of Commercial Street,

wharf,

trade

a

cover

liflF" 8pruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

Street,

Wbart, foot ol
High Street.fehl3dtf

No. 2S2 Commercial

Hobson’s

ed

WM.

P.

by

HASTINGS,

No. 15 Chestnut Street,
MAINE.

Portland,

FURNITURE

Is

this

Day Removed to

IK©. 72

Exchange St.,
(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

And

Can

Apr

First Class Companies,
others being represented at this agency.

no

AH persons

desiring

insurance of
ter, are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7, 18t>8. feblldtt

it,

E

M

O

WEB,

removed to

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcund a
full assortment of Ltather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Snaps made to order. Also for sale, Bell Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
19dtf

jy

m £ ft IK

Counsellor and
has removed to
ent Post Office.

It

ILL,

Attorney

at Law,

144£ Exchange Street, opposite presJalyMtf

E M

O V

A

W.

II.

And

I

L

CLIFFORD,
at

Law,

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and Congress
i*18BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Streets,

dti.

fUBHlWRE
TENNEY,
1 UR

Just received direct irom
Liverpool,

Abel

harf,

Sawyer

&

Co.,

30 Crates Stone China
AND

,'l|;°,n

COMMON

WABE,

LOW FOB

txtha«»eSt.

EIGHT

or

*ptltd2w

HORSE

&

CO.
marGdti

Sarcarappa.

POWE1,

Engine.

Portable

H. K. GRIGGS,

iV. II. PHILLIPS.
J

Commercial Si., loot ol Pftik St
Portland. Ant?
~

Notice.
bed anil
Wedge, having left
M
Ju8[
all
1
wnulfe
hai boring ^ause, b%eby forbid
heron
trusting

TlBBiTS

inv

or

wunt

J’ortland, March 3t, 1868.

apUdSw?

my acWEDuE.

Are

Large
Mar

The

Fisheries

sale to the t-ade, lo.coo
to Twine, Nos. 12,14 and

FIB

lbs. best

IB,

ftmr
Nos.

to'S ft

r,

16,18‘and

6,00 lbs. superior Cjiton Twine,
on
tour toeighf thre.ul.
Id,000 lbs. Herring, Mack*, rid
and Po agen Netting.
100 Herring. Rlacken 1
and
jPotagen Being, complete lor use. 600 English Herring Nets
800 beams Line Yarn, all grades.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 4J Commercial Street, Boston.
,anil„B

January

lg.

dlwt2*w3m

Lounge.,

finishing

up

°f 0o”8re88 an<»

J

our stable
st convenient and
the same time the
most tasy of access, we are now prepaied to take
a tew more horses to board. Also we have pui ut* a
lew Box Stalls foe parties who desire to keep their
horses separate. W* are also adding to our large
stock some first class Carriages and Horses tor livery
use, and solicit a continuance of the very liberal
patronage bestowed on us heretofore. Hacking in
all its branches laithiuily attended to. Baiting as

LIBBY & * OW,
311 Congress St.

usual.

dlw

HOUSE

Pro©!

Safes !

Steel Cheat*. Vault Doors, Shutters and
Money Hoses.

STEAM FJBE-FBOOF SAFES!
THE

Sets,
su

Redding,

Manttlsctured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Mreet.
Mar 21-dlf

BEST IN THE WORLD.

Safe lias been tested with safrs of every othrpillS
1 er manufacture, and the result has bceu to al
destruction to couten s of all save the Steam fire-

Safes,

purchas rs by
CHAS. STAPLES & SON,

Under the superintendence of MR. OEO L. DAof the firm, formerly Superintendent of the Tremont safe and Machine Company, Boston,
Works 915 Commercial
Street, Portland, JTlaine.

MON, junior member

5^“Wft would refer to the Sa'os n the Fiist National Bank, Portland Savings Bunk, Hon. (le *. W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Savings Bank, as
specimens of our work.
Match 2, 1867, d.im

STABLE.

undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
Horse Railr<-ad, respectfully iuiorm- his friend*
and the pub ic generally tl a he ha- leased ihe new
Stable on Plum bireet lor a term of years,
whe o he will keep a first-class Boarding and*Baling Mahle.
Also, constantly on baud good work horses and
endemon's driving h rses lor sale.
'#«4ood Teuni* to Eel.
J. A. MATHEWS.
mar21dtf

THE

tNm Particulars enqu:re ol
A1
CHARLES S. LIBBY,
At the Portland Kerosine Oil Works.
a
ti
April 8. du
o

FOR
April

ll-dlw*

inquire of

Lot

BrilUb

Province*,

—OF THE—

Conn. Mutual Life Ins.

Company,

Accumulated

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

Assets

HO

Bath

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.

15-dU

d3w

&

Bridgtoa Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

ter, good closers, &c Lots 50x88 leer.
Nice
stable. These bouses are loc ted at the Ferry, and
must be sold immediately for the above low prices,
which make cheap rents
W. H. JERRIS,
Applv to
marild3w*
Beal Rstare Agent.

Mesidence

Country

for

>aie.
A good 1$ si
ory dwelling House and lortythree acr s land, in Fal- /W\
mouth. (fore side), seven JlnmUlX.
,
miles from Port Inn 1—is
[ethodiBt Mealing House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been r.ctntly painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons liay.
Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one oi the most peasant pl*ce- in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Itai mouth.—
Will be suld low to a cash customer. Apnlv to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mar3ldtt
Real Estate Agsnt.

House and Store ior sa’e.
three story House, with brick basement

mTlie

corner of Tate and York s'rect.
It is
tor ore or two fainilit s, and has a good store
on the first floor, now occupied by a shoe dealer, and
is a good place fir business, Tne building tents ior
$550.00. It will be sold for the low price oi
on

Life

Insurance

All Policies Non Foffeitiq. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. js ‘ortelted until if s
value is worked out in
by law ot 186!.—
The lollowing table will thnw the time that a life
policy Issued t>\ this Co. will continue in for. e after
the annual cash payment of premiums has ceased.
aS
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
in cash.
in cash.
in cash.
®
00
OD
O
si

insurance,

K-5

xf.3
►
26
!»
35

40

2
t"

AND

WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

Boarding: House for sale.
A

story Buil ling, containing
rooms ami four unfit islied.
tor twoiamilms or for a boarding ouse. Plenty water. Cenfally located. Will
be sold $500,0J less than cost
Apply to
two

new

twelve finished

.MX Well calculated
March 28.

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Es I ate Agent.

d3w*

For Sale.
two story House, containing 13 room9 together with a large lot of land, sltuat* i on the
north west corner of Brown and Cumberlaud
Price low. Terms easy. Inquire of
March 28. d3w
JjHN C. PROCTER.

tA

Real Estate for tale.
subscriber offers for sale nvo new houses,
the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two s ories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, an 1 an unlading suop y of hard ana soft water. They are in a
desirable locatlou ana will rent teadilv at laree i>erTerms liberal.
ceutage.
Enquire of Messrs.
IIEaKN & CO, Corner of Congress ana North sts.
GEOnGE HEARN.
Portland, March 26,186$.-dtt

THE
built in

Farm lor Sale at Gorham Village.
land, weft divided with
CONTA’NING
go d bearing Orehard, Apples, Pears, Cherries,
Goosberries
&c. A
two
65

acies

&c.,

Graies,

good

story

House and ell, painted and bbnded. Born and ourbui dings all in good repair. The above is a very desiiable property and will be sold at a ba* gain. InG. M. RANDALL,
quire ot
mar 25-dim
On the premises.
on
lots on

TWO

House l.o is.
Congress near State street,

and

eight

Emery, T.ewis and Thomas streets, tor
sale by
W. H. ME P HEN SON,
10, 1868.-tfAt 2d Nntiopal Bank.

same.

Iau9dir_M

H.

REDDY. Proprietor.

Notice.

and

land.

beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
in Westbrook, on the Back
road,
by the name of the Maclngonne
Villa, The grounds are ta-tciudy laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseue ries;
about
n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
situated
THEMerrill,k*nowu
Cove

streets 60 feet wide all round It. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and c pola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in ce lar; gardener’s
honse and summer house
and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price oi $7 500
Terms easy. For p, rticulars enquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTEMOKE & STARhlRD, on
Commercral street; or FEENALD & SON, corner
ot Preole and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

I will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including I lie corner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to W'M. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Pori land.
iyUJtt

NOTICK.

Faun tor Sale
subscribers offer for

'heir place, well
THEknown the Wliitehouse
Farm, situated in
the town of Cumberland,
the
road leadsate

as

Gray to Pmland.

Sain farm contains
about 110 acres and is one of the best hay larms in
the county. Ten miles trora Portl mil and two and
a halt from the Portland and Kenuebe
Depot.
Buildings iair; house, two st tries; barn, 41 by 81
feet, in good repair. This farm will be sold with or
without the sto. k and farming lools at a rare bargain Title perfet. Fir further particulars inquire
Ol W. T. <B E. T. HALL, at the larm, or R G HA uL
ieb22d&wtt
Esq Gray Corner.
from

Farm tor Sale.
A good Farm of 12J acres, situated in Gorbam, U miles f om the
village, and nine miles from Portland. Cuts roni 35 to 50 ton' hay.
_:a good 1$ story house with ell. Barn
38x55, wood-bouse, carriage-home, on ihe pr* rai-

ses. A choice orchard of young fruit trees, in bearing condition on the farm. Said farm is well dividPossesion givwood, pasturage and tillage.
en immediately.
Apply to R dlon & Cov 1, at
Gorham; the owner i<. A. Fo/g on the premises, or
GEO. R. DAVIS <2fc CU.,
mar30-eod&wtf 13
Dealers in Real Estate.

ed for

John IF. Munger d> Son, Agents,
HOME

Life Insurance

TAKE

HIGHEST

■

Eagle

Rednery,

lore Street Portland, Me.

And

All Kinds

CONSTANTLY

SECOND-Hand

UK*

JOHNSON’S
Foam
Dentifrice I

Preparation

is

recommended by eminent
Demists, Physicians and Cbemisfs, as being second to none in use. lor cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the guius, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it canIt acts not onF as a
not he excelled.
powder, but as
a soap ami wash, three iu one. Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For silo by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Deutist.
October 30. d

THIS

ON

HAND

oi* Scales
FOR SALE.

AND

Also Baldwin Alarm ftlouey
The best now in use.

Drawers,

Fairbanks, Brown & Co., Boston.

A88ET8,.91,600,000!
advantages unsurpassed by any company in existence, giving to the sFsnreu eve v
advantage consistent with pertect safety. Dtvid nds made and available to the assured yearly trom
the first.

OFFERS

Local

Agerts

Waterhouse

A

Co.

Apr 11-dlm

GAS

CHANDELIERS,
-AND--

Gas Fixtures of all Kind?,
8y“Gai Piping done

at

Short Notice.

KINSMAN,
EXCHANGE

STREET,
PORTLAND.

March 28.

dim

the most eminent artists
AT COAT.
them are Berry’s Idea lHead and Elliot’s
celebrated engraving ot' the Better Laud. A so
Frames of all kinds at corresponding piices, at 134
Mi*l«lle Afreet, up stairs, over G. A. hu*skraut.
ot

AMONG
npl7d3w.

Tiiminu
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

Furniture Fancy
Made to order
by

TIBBITS
2-dtt

Cor

*

TENN«Y,

Congress and Washington ste.

Board
good
AND
and their

r joms can
wives or

Daniorth street.

be obtained for gentlemen
siugle gentlemen, at No 5.
mar26dtt

on

Liberal Terms!

Mutual Insurance
51

Walt

SI,

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

CtloTe.,

Dry

Goods!

Hosiery,

Corsets, Tarsi, Small
TVares, Trimmings, Ac,

NO. H6 MIDDLE ST., OVEE LANE & LITTLE
maiGdtl
__POBTLAND, ME.
KINDS OP job FEINTING neatly and
promptly executed ttds Office.

ALL

W. Whitmarah, Pro-

N. J

Davis, Proprietor
Walker Uou-e, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

3,604,'68
3:3,374

*13,108,477
JL>.»Jones,

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

TRUSTEES:
wm.

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,

Henry Coifc,

Win C. Pickereglll,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Itusscll,

J.

IVa.bioglou'

and all
rales by

«Y. D. t.ITTI.E A CO. Ainu,
Union Ticket Office, 49) Exchange st.
ap 3dCw

TICKETS

Wm. E.

$G
miiumuijgnThan
ail

GRAXU

Dodge,

TRUXK

R L. Taylor,
Sheppard Ganby.

John
Ceiarlls Denni*, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J, H. Chapman,Secretary.

and after

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

tfypaijPS]

ROOMS.

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble Horu.
he can be consalted privately, and Jwitf
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to OP. M.
Dr. R. addresses those who are suffering under the
afflli tion of ^ rivate diseases, whether arising fron
impure connection or the tenible vic6 of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Gases, whether of Ions
standing or recently coni roc ted, entirely removing fb«
dregs of disease from the system,
a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tb*
fact of his long-standiug ami well-earnad reputatior
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and em-

WHERE

and'makiug

uiePaMie,

Every intelligent and thinking Iverson must know
hat remedies banded out tor genera! use should have
Jfheir efficacy established by well tested experience ii
the bands ot a regularly educated physician, whost
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mu6t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum?
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The untorfuuaU should be particular in selectin*
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmenf
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice ;foi
;t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilograa hers, that the study and management of these com*
dlaints should engross the whole time of those whe
would be competent and successful in their treat
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use or that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

All who have committed an excess 01 any kinn,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer yearg,
8KEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoar
Prostration that may tollow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lOr
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss ot Beauty
and Complexion.

Impure

Haw Ekbt Tkeoiaada Oaa Tcatiiy to Thh
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions ip sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ii
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect core warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 01
more young men with the above disease, some o
arj as

weak and emaciated

as

though they

bar

the consumption, and by their rrfends are sup;>osed tc
hive it. All such cases yield to the proper and onh
orrect course of treatment, and in a short time arV
made to rejoice in perfect health.

There

der, ouEn accompanied by a slight smutting or burning sensation, and weakening the system lit a man
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examinin.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oltrn la
found, ana sometimes small particles of semen or albumen wilt appear, or the color will be ot' a thin milkIflh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appealanec. There art many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OS SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and t
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a
plain manner, a description 0! their diseases, and the appropriate remediti
wiH be forwarded
All correspondence strictly oonlldential, and will

immediately.

be returned, if desired.
Address 1

DB. J. B. HUG HKS,
No. 14Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
■T* Send a Stamp tor Circular.

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, whe
need a medical adviset, to call at his rooms, No 14
Preble Street, which they wil And arranged tor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. B.’s Electic Benovattng Medicines are unrivailed in efficacy ami superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action
isTpeciAc and
certain ot producing rebel in a short time
LADIES will And it Invaluable in all cases of ob.
St ructions after all other remedies have been
tried in
vain.
It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing ii
the least injurious to the
ami Say be lakei
health,
with pcriect salety at all times.
Seal to any part, of
thecountry, with tub directions
by addressing
DK. HUGHES,
tanl.iatifiUdrw.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland,

FOR

OR

0.

i«muh:^c

BPW

TUB

and North West,
By all the principal Route?, via. Beitenaad
Wonester 10 Albany and he New fork

Central Mailway in Unffhlo nr tsinanm
Fa U; thence by the CL eat Western nr Lake
tthore Railroads, or via"e«* lark City and

the Js:rie. Atlantic and Great W eiiern and
Peuatylfbnia < emrnl Railways.
For sale at the I nwe»t Rales at the Only 17ninn ticket Office, Nn. 49 i-J Jhx change hi*,
Portland.

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14. dti

eedtf

Atlantic St.

YORK

Only One Hour 'thirty

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Cnumenclng Monday, Nnr’r 11th, 1807.
T***6®*** Trains leave Portland daily
I

ki'ls
ySJbKSnmlays excepted) lor Saco and Biduetord, at 6 30. 8.40 A M, 2.56 and 5.2© P M.
For South Berwick .junction, Portsmouth,Boston,
and intermediate Statious at 6.30, 6.40 A 51, and 2.56
P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 6.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
FRANCIS UiliiSr., aupi.
no9dtt
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

leave Boston mad Providence Railroad 'Mniiou daily (Sundays excepted), at 0.36
P. M., connecting wiib the New and kLtOa.NT
Steamers
rovulruce, f ’APT.SiM ilO:» S, on 31on~
days, Wednesday 8 and Friday*. Bristol, caPT.
BKAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

CARS

days.

assengers by this lin** to PHILADELPHIA,
ee. with
the New
an Amboy Railroad. Bt ggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and Slate-Rooms secured at the «S
lice ol the company,

BALTJ YiORK and WASHINGTON cat, com

Jersey,Camden

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

and at
road.
GEO.

SHIVERICH,

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewiston aud stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maino Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M.
for uatb.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, tor Bath and Angusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8JO A. M., and 2.10
P. M dally.
The t hr ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhagan every morning at 7 o dock.
Fare as low by this route to I*wiston. Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers /tom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conuuctor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Bostou as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Ko« kland connect at Bath; ami r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewoek, Athens and Moose Hoad Lake at
Skua began, and for China, Fast and North Vassalboro’ at VRHsalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry.
ij^uuMn

VI
HATCH, SnpeilBlfiiiLat*
Augusta, Nov. 5, 1867.
nov12dtf

OF

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chas. Dekki.no, master, will leave
Railroad Whart, footof States reetevery Iri«la> JU veiling- at 10
o clock, commencing .he 2oth, Inst,
for Rockland, t as'line, Deer Isle, Mdgwvcp-, Mt.
Desert. Alilibridgc, Jomsport amt
Returning, will leave Alachiaspoil e\ei> nesduy
Homing, at 5 o clo^k.
The “Cny of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katahdin tor Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay ana River.
tvOSS & STUKDEVANT, General Agents,
MartZ-dtf
161 Comineicial Street.

lOIi

Mall Trtin tor WaterrHle, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train Tor South Parts, and Intermediate stations, at 6, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains wilt arrive as tol'ows

Local Train irom South Paris and latermediate statona, at

8.10

A. M.

2.16 p.m.
g.oo p. m.

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tbatpers. nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate U

passenger for every $600 additions value.
C. J, BR TDOES, Managing Director,
H. BAILS F, Local Superintendent,
dtf
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

one

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
AKRANaHMENT,

On aiul alter Monday, April 15th,
urreut, trains will leave Poitltnd tor
all
and
intermediate station on this line, at
Pan,*or
1.10 P. M. daily. For Ijewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A. M.
igSTFreight trains for Wateryilleand all interne
diate stations, leave Portland at $.26 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Port) md at2.15 P. M,
In season toi onneet with train for boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at *.10 A. M.
EDWIN NC1YES. .not.
*
Mot. 1, 1866
no9dti

jwMr

MypWKfi*

Er«o

street.

PACIC1N3 AND SHIPPING

Varnishing and

Palishlng

notice, by
B-

YORK,

8TOMNGTON l.l.NK UK £KTAULUII
.U.

Inside

Uoutc.

Can leave Depot Bop-

and Pi evidence Rail
ba>^Mitfglton
Pleasant Street,
t
Common, daih ,>au-

road.

n ar

e

at 6.45 P A), connect.) g with the new
elegant sea-going bt -amei N .a Hi. Ac.AN SL IT',
G.
B.
HD
Capt.
*.L, Mondays, \Ve inesuajs and Fridays, and steamer SiONINGUON, capt. W. M.
JONE>, 'iue-days. Tliuisdayband Saturdays
Through Tickets furnished, and baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and
the West
'Fiestas, Berths and State Rooms secured at this
office, also at the Boston and Providence Rai.ioad
sta ion
J. W. RI^H l.DatN, .4g. ut,
febl4- m
134 Washington state

PORTLAND AND

YObX

1U.W

STKAMSill P OOMPAMT.

8EMMVEEKU

UNE.

D1RIGO and
FRANCONIA, will, until further noThe tine
run

steamers

as

follows:

Leave Galt’s Wharf. Portland, every W’ednesrtav
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. Al., and leave Pier W
East River, New York, cveiy ». eduesdav and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. AI.
Iht Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with Une
accommodations lor passengets,making thi tncmost
speedy sate and comfortable rou’e tor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage in State Roo-jl
$6.00 Cabin passage $6.c0. Meals extr*.
Goods tor war tied by this line to *• from Mon

treal, Quebec, Bangor, Batb, Aug •.«? « Eastportandl
8t. John.
Shippers are requested to tend their telght tc the
steamers as early as 3 P M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMEU I & FOX, Gaits Whart, Po tJend.
J. F. AM h S, Pter 8b East River.
August 15, letff.
-,*!

FOR BOSTON.
Fall

Arrangement t
The

Mew and superior
aea>going
JOHN BROOKS, ana
MONTREAL, having been flue)
up at gieat expcns- with n urge
uuuib. r 01 beaulilul
tat-5 Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland R 7 o’clock
and India Whart, BosfoD, every day at .*
o’clock, /*»
M, (Suuaays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
gi

stenmers

lSS

I>eck...."

Freight taken as usual,

BILLI*Ufc ***«•

September U>, 1867-dt.

The

Cooking

Miracle of the Age

ZIMMEUMAN’S

Steam Uookicg Apparatus.
Cheap,

Simple, economical I

DINNER COOKED tor twenty po'sons ovsr
ONE hole of the stove. Can be
put oo w
J
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicous Soup bv distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom offensive odor* In
cooking. Its results aston sh all who try it.
HF“Send for a Circular.
For Mir, a- alto Town
and County*
Rights in the Niair, bv

A

JullN

fan 3-dtf

COUSENS,

Kennebunk. Me.

Furniture at the Old Stand
368 < ongress Strept 368,
DOYL13 Jto BKENtNAJV,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)

Will continue

the

lnimulacture

Parlor Suits

ol

Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beils, Ottomans Pew
Cushions, /Ire. Particu ar attention paid to Unholstering, llepai ing ami Varnihlug, ran.- Clia is Rcseateil.

lelgeouSm

War

DOYLE &

BUENNaN.

Department,

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, O. C., March 2,11168.
l->ovo.

ANt

On and alter Monday, Not. II, 1867,
will run as tollows:—
Express Train tor Lewiston and loath Paris at 7.4C
A. M.

Ill

KE W

ADVER-rtSIMEVr.

nmaiiTOp

terville,&c„at

Route.

ONE TRIP PER WEES’.

RAILWAY I

From Lewiston. Auburn and South Parts,
From Niou.renl, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING*

H.

Agent.

dly

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Winter Arrangement, N#t. 11, 1867.

GRAND TRUNK

AJinutc*

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Portland

SALe7 Upliolsterius, Furnilure,
Repairing
HUTv'HIKSow,
17

fertlaud, March

Tickets

South

INo.

lor a house in the city, a farm o» 26
ac.es, in West Falmouth, on the Old Urav road;
has a good I 1-2 story home, and wood-house -ind
barn, nearly new ; a good rchard ol Qratted fruit,
and wood lor uuiily use: 7 1-2 mi lee trom Jhe city.
JOHN
Enquire ol

exchange

NEW

SJ^^J?liet),

immoaioa

many men ot the age of thirty who ar<
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the bladare

Electic Medical

lay. Ma-ch 25,

From Portland to
ALL POINTS
▲T

West,

CAN BE BOUND AT HU

whom

es

EJT*3cages connect at Gorham Tor West Gorham,
Blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Limington, Cornish,For.
ter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for Wset Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
South Limington, Limington. Llmeriok, Newtteld
Faraonsfield and Ossipee.
At Baooarappa for South Windham, Windham HR}
•nd north Windham, daily.
*v order of the Pre«w. nt,
mar 25-dtt
Portland, March 19, 18£8.

on. l.B.HWms

!•

Wed

5.30 and 9.00 A. 51., and 3.40 P. M. I.eave Portland
lor Saco River 7.16
M. 2 0 and 6 15 P. M.
F-etgbt trains leav^ Saco River 6-80. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.

w-Vf-yjrrTan

l

LINE

du>9 excepted

Passenger

Through

fcxebauge §1.

and

To Travelers

Feb G—(llm&eo<ltojanrG9&w6w

Caatloa

Office 49 1-9

bbiTto

RAILWAY

I' 8 trains will run as follows.
Sy!—Migo trains
leave Saco River for Portland at

Applicationsior Insurance made to
John W. ITImiffcr,

PRIVATE MEDICAL

IV. D. LITTLE d CO.•

31 (13w

For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Tiunk i ickfct Office.
jn3’08d&wly D. II. BLANCH A HD, Agent.

On

U. Fergusson.
D. Jones, President.

ttoti’t

.

Ticketi* at Lowest Hate*
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.

Henry Burgy.

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Vm. H. Wobb

Paul Spofford,

T

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B Minturn, Jr
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,

David Lane,
dame? Bryce.
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Dan^lS. Miller,

S
LE88

by any other Route, trom Maine
Points West, via the

§HC!“3BRt0

X

OA

MachTaspcrc.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R,

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Francis Skiddy, j

Rates, by

Inland

To V» York, Philadelphia,
Ba liuiorc
and
poluls ne.iuud Mouth, lor tale at lowest

K

t<*

>

The Steamers tor California are
to sail from New Yoi k oun the 1st, 6th, 16tli and 2iJu
ol April.
Passage Tickets for sale at the Kxira R.ducod

Jan 17. 1868.

aveler s!

.-r

Cornelia* GrinnelL

Lowell Holbrook,
H. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb Bar slow,
A. P.Pillot.

<

CHAMOiU

nrnunuTwn

W

and

H ARRIS, ATWOOD & Co.,
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN A CO.

Or
Mar 31-dtt

Raymond’s Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

THROUGH

Poud, B olhbay

lor Round

BRISTOL, R. I.

TO ALL PARTS OP THE
The company has assets, over
Thirteen
Million Dollar-, viz:
Cnited States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

M.,

7 o’clock A.

Port* and.
Enquire of

THBOUGH~TIGK£TB !

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

and other securities,
•
Cash in Bank

Mister, will leave THE END OK BR'»WN*S WliAttF,
7
A.
oclock
at
M.
loi
every SATURDAY,
Bootnt<av. Hndgion’s Mills and » ainariscorta; and
k
A.
7
o'clo
lor
Booth*
Al.,
every WEDNESDAY,at
bav, Round Pond ami Wald -boro’.
RETURNING will leave 1 >amariscotUevery Monday at 7 o'clock A. M for Ho gdon’s Mills, BoAftbay and Portland, and Wahioboro*; every Tkuisiay

VIA

Portland.
House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St W. M. Lewis. Proo'r
O mmer( ial Fou-e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. o. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner c f Congress and Green street,
•lohnP Davis «£ Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portlanu House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop*r.
ST Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tailor, Proprh tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

r

If onghton,*’

TO

Norway

To T

pajtH.nger Ste&iu-

CaaaaB 38MP*A W1NCHRNRACH,

Norrldgewock.

48f8.

A.XEJARV,

freight

Danforth House, D. Danforth, Proprietor.

William, NEW YORK,

cor.

J

And Intermediate Brandings
Hide-wheel sea going
fYTbe and

teiJGLBOAr**.

Company.

a«

For Waidoboro’, Damaiiscotta

Naples.
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors.

W.

CANADIAN

Ncftorioa Cap'ain, Dutton,will leave
Livcipool, on sATUKD Y. April 18 u,
lmmediaiely alter me rrivalof ihe tram o< ilie
vlous dav irom Montreal, lo be followed by tue B«lglau C.pt. Graham, on 'he 23th A rll.
Fassugc to i^ondutid* rry ami Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $mo.
Steerage.
ago,
in Uoid or its equivalent.
Payable
l3r~For freight or passage*pplv to
H. & A. AI.LAN, No. 8 India St
Portland, April o. dti

Proprietors.

ATLANTIC

Large Lot of splendid Steel
Engravings

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers In

Office

Wan'ed

principal towns In Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern partoi Androsco,: gin* A pply to
B. A. CVJBTI8,
General Agent for above Counties, No, 5 Deerlng
Block, Cone ess Street, Portland.
February 10. eod3m
for thrt

Iliddie-Aged fflen*

AGENTS IN PORTLAND

Emery,

SAFE.

Express Wagon, with a top, in pertect running order.
For lurtner particulars apotiice
of
the Canadian Express Co.. 90 Exthe
to
ply
JAS. E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
change Street.
April 7,1808. dlw

Sea

THE

TRACK, DEPOT,
DRUGGISTS’, GOLD,

J.

FOR

.

ugar

AT

Platform, Counter, Warehouse,

een

April 6. dim

PREMIUMS

PARIS EXPOSITION.

or

i, winning to test our climate
and soil for raising the sugar beet, and wishing to
cultivat them ac< ordingtr the rules turnlshed, will
be supplied free, each with enough for an acre or less
ot the hi si seed, selected from model larms in Fi ance
and Gcmnny, by application to the subscriber. In
t rn he wishes only an ac.ount ot the relative yield
per acre by weight and half dozen beets from each
party for analyzation.
JOHN SPARROW,

Company,

OF NEW YORK.

Hare Lonldence.

SCALESS

Lewiston.
Lewiston House, Ch.pelSt., J. B. Hill & Co,

Elm House, Main St
prietor.

HL

unitkdstatic

fnMCuy;er« Ifookcd to EondoiMteri y
Lteium Tickets granted
I impool.
Reduced

mat

House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Androscoggin

Albion

cees.

APART

Dialleld.

Feb 5-eod3m

Land tor Sale.
of the lat« Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in panels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by lecter ot
.JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
oct 29-«t&wtf

ou

or

2
2
3
3

223
300
12
96

g17b

Danville Junction.
Clark's Dint g Hall, Grand Truuk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Q

county

on

ing

Agriculturists
the line of any
Railroad in til
FARMERS
within twelve
state,
mil's ot Portlan
lit
s

2
tH

27/
27
125
Office 166 Fore Street, Portland.
1
1

tioiiu

Grain, CoaT, Hay,

FURNISHING GOOD8,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of
; ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
| CLOTHS. CASS1&1ERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
I care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
ind at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectlully solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o

1
1
2
2

For sale—One Mile from Port-

RAILROAD

IN

293
329
3
49

g1

P

Feb

NOTICE.

DEALEB

E
(H

$3,80o,

feb 3-d3m

MERCHANT TAILOR,

GENTS’

g>

S

the

with favorable payments.
Apply to
March 28. d3w*

Company!

BOSTON.
Capital, 95 901.730.16, Dec. 1867.

and

For taliiomia.

Damnriscoita.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

NEW ENGLAND

wa
new

CAKKYING

at

Bethel.

Cheap Rents.
$14110.
new Houses, containing seven and eight
f|VWO
J rooms, all in ilrst-ratc order.
Plonty good

Co., Proprietors.

House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'ra.
Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

$1600.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

‘'than

Ch vndlek

CL tern on the i remises of 75 hogsheads; line
yard
in front and very line
garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf

Agents.

_

Front and Viue streets,

Parker
Proprleiors.
Revere House, Bowdoln
Square, Bulflnch, Bingham, Wnsloy & Co., Proprietors.
Themont House, iremoni St. Brigham, Wrisley

The property known as the “Ford
Stand.” consisting of a large 2 story
roccntlv put in complete re■fiiifEaiW^^ house,
pair and made ccnvenient tor two
j&fl1
teiiements; good porch and barn
and a large shop suitable tor any 1 h d of a mechanic.

BKDD*7~

AvA.

pi lei or.
Leach's Ho* el, Corner ot
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

House, Hanover st. S. BPe Proprietor.
House, bchool St II. D. Parker A Co.,

For Sale at Gray Corner,

348 CONGRESS STREET.

H

Batii Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

Boiitn.

JOHN C. PROCTER.
93 * xch ange St

FAIRBANKS9

and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street,
where I am prepared to receive orders and execute
them in the nest manner, at short notice, and at
prices d lying competition. As 1 have had more
than twenty-live jear« experience In the dyeing business. 1 liatior myself hard am thoroughly acquainted with the business. P ease call at. either office and
examine my II t of prices, and take my card.
H. BURKE,
Sole Proprietor ol the old Portland Dye House.
January 15. eod6m

VI

Augusta.

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kliug, Proprietor^

Over 818,000 000.00.

Ao.

Office

I

!

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Koprletor.

OF HAKTFOKD, CONN.

Alar 13-dtt

TlieS. S.
this port tor

American

prices.

1.1868.

SALE.

necond-hand Jenny Lind, in prime order.
Enquire at
GILSON’S STABLE.

One

For Maiue and ibe

Jaa

WOULD Irform the citizens nl Portland and vicinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye
House Office from No 324 to

Mar

__

for Sale.

particulars

Horse Ra 1-Road.

Directory.
Auburn.

the
60x120 leet.

Lloyd’s Phosphate.

Also

DYERS’

the

-AND

Fire

ANEW
line

For

Hotel

on

COLLENDER’S NEW IM-

made extensive additions to

11.

For Salel
Story House in Westbrook

two
of the

~

making as we think the m
healthy stable in the city, and at

April

GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.

dlw

and Emcx Poudrette

Portland Feb.

BY

Stable Notice.

HAVING

April

11.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

J. E. ( ARIE & VO.,
Sudbury street, Boston.
eod3m

NEW

Washington

Med. and

Express WaffRon

Coa's and

Lodi

TABLES,

a

PAKLOIt SUITS,
Spring

reduction in price ot

Five Dollars per Ton.

Bradley's,

BILLIARD TABLES.

TJSNNlY,

Lot of Chamber

2S;Tr

I

now

&

a

Boxes,'

A

ONE

prepared to fill orders for
CUMBERLAND
are now

S Directors.

whose contents were Not Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with or wiiliout steel Burglar Proof
and fitted up to suit

CASTTf

ABEL SAWYER
Portland, Feb 2G. 1868.

Portland.

At

tented November 26, 1807.
with the above New Combinat on Cushions tor $75
per set. These New Cushions have proved, by actu
al use, to excel all other styles ewer ma le.
Tables of all st les and finish const mtlv on hand.
Al-o Phelan & Collender’s Combined DINING and

March 31, 1868.

d2m

Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime,

PROVED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, paWITH
Old Tables recusuioned

proof

Which wiit b© sold

Executor.

The Subscribers

J. E. CAME & CO.,
PHFLAN &

Mureet,
St.

FERTILIZERS

At manufac- urei’s

BANK,

No. 6'J Commercial St., head of Maine

By

IVo
119 Exchange
And D. B. RICKER, No. 165 Fore
Portlaud, fflaiue.
March 14.

)

dtt

BILLIARD

BEvOBtC PURCHASING ELSWHlRK.
Mar 2-dtf

CROCKERY WARE!

THEIR

Mtore

solo Selling Agents |

MANASSEH SMITH,

October 1.

WOODFORD,

AT

gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are pa* ked in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, m 1-4 gross packThe above named firm are the
lor the corporation.
E. P. GERRISH,
J. S. MARRETT,

DEPOT

LE

SAWYER <k
Meed

a

ages.

MAINE.

for sale by

Also

offering to the public the Star Mafcb, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the consumer, overauy other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matsh$s
The tuil count is equals to about six bunches more
in

BOBBINS,

No. 6 1-2 Union W hurl', Portland.

174

from former price®.
Nearly every aitic'e is custom made, and warranted to b^as good as can be ound in toe market.
Setee- furnished for Hall and Vestries at short
nonce Reparing and upholstering in all its branenes
fauhiully and promptly done. Call and examine

At

WHOLES

Portland,

MANUFACTURED

Counsellor

G OK HAM.

IN

JU

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has

A.

SAMUEL B.

^

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

NO.

ADDRESS

MILLIKEN,

W. &

this charac-

V A

B.M.BRE

Gorham, March 1,18C8.

Match_ Corporation. j
O. R.

Star

izer,

n>y neighbor, James Moody, Esq., used it on his
farm and nursery with the same result? as myself.
E. W. JACKSON.

PEACE.

11 Preble St.

No.

3-dlm

oi

TWO Horso Peddling Cart, at a low price. Albo a new Set #r Wnee's, weU seasoned, suitable
tor a two liorse wagon. Enquire oi
VARNEY & BAXTER,

exceedingly

W. LOWELL,

be obtained in

U

For Sale.

Fail to hail All.

TBE

Super-Phosphate

planting my

,sr We are CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF
CROCKERY and PAPER HANGINGS AT COST.
DON’T FOBGET

ISAAC MoLELLAN.

I used Croasdale’s
tbe last season iu
corn, potatoes and garden, and
was satisfied wiih the result.
1 got good crops of
corn and potatoes on newly broke** up land, which
was run out and had not beeu tilled tor many years.
I rrgard it as an
valuable lerti
and
so recommend it to all m> friends.
I also know that

-and-

Kstate of Hubert Williams.

ls»3w

Tassels,

and
riety,

for any amount,

“yjone.

Portland,April,71868.

Yours,

other House Furnishing Goods in Endless Va-

At Price, that canno.

Where Insurance of Every Kind,

fieas,

CARPETING !
Window Shades,
Cord,

Cor. of Congre-* & Washington Street*,
a large stock of Furniture,
embracing every
article in the line, are offering it at a gieat reduction

decease.!,8areaTi!!®n,d!;1J1‘i“d8
nsindebte^m^i

I did not apply the Phosphate.
I used it on my garden lor corn, potatoes, beans,
beets, cucumi-ers, &c.. and the effect was highy satisfactory excepting the potatoes.
1 bad a row
of grape vines, and used the Phosphate on them.
I
was agreeably surpiised with the re-ult, as I did not
expect anything from it, as the lanu was so run
down. It did
ell tor them, aod they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can fully recommend this article as a good fertilizer.

WOOL, HEMP, STRAW AND OIL

OFFICE

Having

himse'ltSh?SdLd'"fli> an'11

and Par-

Common and Kitchen Furni'ure

INSURANCE AGENCY!

AT

thecmmtU»,r^,dA,Mhl'lale

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23, 1867.
Mess BR Croasdale <£ Co:
1 used in llie spring of 1867 a small
quantity of
your Super-Pnosphate upon my apple orchard of
The effect was
voung growth—ju9t before a ram
sun rising; it changed the foliage at once, became
dark, aod the growth of wood during the season
gieatly exceeded that of previous years. 1 found also ihe it diage remained longer on th< trees than when

-ALSO,-

TIBBETTS

of pnrtland
in
haslhe
ken upon
as at*
law directs. All d persona
the estate ot sai
the time; and alt ners
10 8aid C8lale are
oalled upjn to make ayineut to
WILLIAM E. MOUBI3

WE'T Falmouth, Me., Dec. 23,1867.

lor Chairs in Great Variety.

SI® ARROW’S

goodwin.

Mes«. B. It. Croasdale & Co :
1 chanced to fall upou some of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, anil bei ig pleased with the appearance ol if, 1 tried ft «-n my carrots.
There was
three-fourths of an acre of grouud. and I used one
ban el cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons of carrots trom llie piece. 1 have used Coe’s and the Cumberland, but never received so mu- h benefit trom
them as from his.
The carrots were large size and
tine flavor. I also used it on barley; and had it not
been blown down, • should have had a good crop.—
As ii was, it was much b tier than any other in the
neighborhood. I used t-ne barrel to the acre. 1 also
used it on my strawberr-es and in setting the plants
put it in t* e hijl. The growth wa- splendid, and I
shad be able to tell you of a large crop of berries
next year 1 hope.
Yours,
IRA WINN.

_

Sofas, Lonugev Easy, Stocking

REM OVAL.

Reduced Prices !

that the subscriber has
NCKnE.ii,!ihereb!'tive”i
aPPolnted Executor of the Will

they

11 Preble Street.

-AT-

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now In use,
voiced wi;h a rich, mellow and powertul tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
Pwisp the eye am* satis y tue ear.
Also improved Melodebns. the latest, of which is a
newly arrang' d Swell, which does not put the instrument out of t u»e
A1 o keeps on band Piano Fortes oI the best
styles
WM. P. HASTINGS.
d.Oeodly
tt^W’ricelisi sent by mail.

as

House Furnishing Goods,

NAI’H’L Q. MARSHALL.
^aprlUapr2T_Assessor First District of Maine.

Of the latest liuprove! Style and Tone, Manufactur-

low

John Crockett’s Old Stand,

Sashes and Blinds I

constantly on hand and tor sale by
It. DKKKING,

as

be
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trorn the
latest and most iasliibnnbie styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
(J. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.

September 12. dtt

BER,

Under

prepared to ftiruish them
purchased in Boston.

can

On sold
I am now able to Oder to the
good assortment of Long and Short

Zj XT M

Gratings, Pumps, Ac., Ac.,
are now

and all manured alike.
Daniel

cou’d see e\en till the first of Augu t
decided benefit iu favor of yours—that is, the stalks of corn we e
much larger. I used it iree'y on grass m the spring,
.and late on some tur: ip*.
The grass crop was remarkably goed, and it remains to he leeu what the
iu nips will do.
The season was loo wet to properly
test it.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
and

I sold It to

WE8T Bridgewater, Mass.
Messrs B R Croasdale «& Co :
I used your
Ph<-sp!iate side by side with Coe’s and

of

Steam and Gas

term of years

a

BARAUIVI.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi-

Removal.

from this

Portland, Me., Nov 13, 1867.
Messrs B. R. Croasda'e & Co.:
The Phoshliaie has given
perlect satisfaction in
every ca e save one, and in fields where it has been
used it can be plaiuly distinguished by the superior
growth and color of the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Youas,

Gas Fixtures!

ness

as

increased the crop oneacre,
third to one-fifth p*rt. I used it on my oats, and
the piece o* ground was run down and worn out—
trie oats wore about thiee or four inch.s high—it
changed the color at once, became dark and stout;
had a splend d crop. 1 can raise as good corn with
six dollar^ worth to one acre as 1 can with eight
corns ol manure
I will send you the tesiamony ol
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 50 to 100
tons. How soon an you ship it? I think now April
will be soon enough.
Yours &c,
M. E. RICE.

without,

dtt

Gas Fixtures!

LAWYER,

Apply to

marlgdlm

Generul Agents

cent.

Argus copy.

absence of

Stetson, Maine, Feb. 12th 1868.
This certifies that I used Croa&dale’s Super Phoslast
on
season
corn and believe it i: creased my
phate
crop one-third at least, as I left a part of the piece

Dinners,

I,

THOMAS,

an

<

The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
%3T" Tbe subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured «he services of M a. BENJAMIN BARNETT, tbe well known F*e>CH CO K, who has for
so many years officiated at most of tbe Public Par&c., in this city and vicinity.
ties,

March 21.

Has removed to No 24 Exchange st.. Thomas
tebl8
ing, over Merchat.t’g Exchange.

fice.

Organs

j

first class

ISAAC

returned trom

| tweutv-one 4anmrs. and they all say it Is the best
ever used.
I used ii on an old mowiug held;
j they
120 lbs. to the
and It

Ice Cream, &c., &e.

Together with
Common Grades oi Work,

BRAND

BEARING

much benefit trom auy

as

SQUARE,

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

LIBRARY, and

just

Pbil’a.—1 have

in
where he hopes that his old ‘riends will drop
help him out.” He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

CHAMBER,

PACKAGE

six weeks, or your letter should have been answertd sooner, I can sav in reference to to your
tba» I have u ed the Phosphate of
,Super-phosphate
I
| two o her Manufacturers, ami J hive never received

renovated throughout, and furnished
a

6 per

some

and

PARLOR,

District, !u Portland,
Cumberland, on Monday, the

anti Melotleons

old

Restaurant and Ice ('ream Saloon!

Furniture I

of said

In the County of
27lh day of April, A. D. 1868, at two ol the clock in
the afternoon, Appeals will be received au « deter,
mined by me the un 'ersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive valuations, a segments or enumera *ons, by the Assessor of said
District, or by
the Assis ant Ass ssorul
any division, or assessment
district within said First Coded ion Di triet, returned
in the annual 1 sc for the vear 1868.
1 he law prescribing the duty of Assessors in relation to Appeals provides that -‘All Appeals to the
Assessors shall be made in w itmg, and shall
si-ecHy
the .laiiiciilar cause, matter or thing respecting
which a decision is requested, and shall state the
ground or principal cl' error complained of”
All pers >ns who have received notice to make the
returns required by la v9 ten days prior to the said
27ih of Aniil, will be doomed, and not entitled toanv
relief, unless an appeal is made at the time and ih
the manner ab ve stated.
The 9th section of t he A ct of
Congress, approved
.Inly 13.1*66, amending what is known as the Internal Revenue Law’, r quins each Postmaster to
whom this notice is sent to post the same in h s of-

to his

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
lor

for all

Read the Testamony.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, ’67.
Messrs. B. R. Croasdale & Co. 104 North Del. Av.

old

IT1AHK.ET

Fertilizer

Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.

the field again, and wou’d
IStriends
and ihe public generally, that he has bought
the

which he has

Embracing

Only,
Notice of

EACH

BARNUM
out

Super Phosphate.

Standard

Crops.

announce

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

••

Seaside

Richer in Ammonia and Phosphoric Acid
than any Fertiliser in the market.

OF

Popular Fallacies.—That you can ledollar a day, spend two, and get
rich.

just

The

N*

celve one

That the man who dont pay for his breakfast can raise the money to go into a circus.
That to do a man one lavor, and then refuse him another, won't make him twice as
mad as if you had refused him the first.
That when a friend presents you a hound
It will cost you nothing.
That when you buy on credit, knowing
very well you will not pay, it is not stealing.
That next year's taxes will be lighter.
That every other man is to die except you.
That il you have a good cause in Jove, war,
or law, pitch in, you axe bound to win.
That you can play drew poker and lose

Genuine

0

an

EXTENSIVE

$350.

CROASDALE’S

in

Street,

Only $2,750!!

Hours.

ment.

-"’Y

_Ptlltl

%

Dealers S

Building well known
ARCADE,

Cheney’s

in

€UEi\EY,90 Exchange St.,
l.AJID, fllAINB.

31-eod2w_

iVot ice.

HAVE REMOVED TO

the

Exchange St,

on

an

A 2| Story house, on Monument St., near
tbe horse cars; containing 14 finished rooms.
JLArranged lor 2 families. Hard anil sort w trr.
b«ou cellar.
Lot 34x73. House will rent tor $475,
per year. A portion oi thepuichase money can remain '»n mor gage lor 4 years frem January lh68, at

nil

at

®oa#l Mcnle every day,with
*oup«., Oywlcre
t’h*wder», Ac.
BEST BEEF STEAK IN TOWN.
j£gr*All Bread and Paltry made at the Est lblish-

__

et

MAIVIJFACT (JREBS,

lit

before, just look down

There is

abundauc» of Plums, Currants a. d oilier kinds of
fVuit on the premires. Gas, and water in the house
which is in good order. This property now is unuor
rent ol f 450. Immediate
pos-esriou given if wanted.
For further particulars as t. terms Ac.,
which will be very liberal, apply to
J. F. LIBBY,
April 11-dlw
311 Congress St.

April 2.

450.
.....
130.
J7o.
....
5 Octave Melod< ons, Portable case,
35.
Former pr ce
85.
Viulins, Guitars, Flutes, French and German Accordeont, Flutinc, Concertinas,
JHonth Harmonicas, Ac., Ac.
Bird Cages, Toy « nr»* and \Vhe«*l Barrows, Canes, Umbrella*, Ac., Ac., Ae.,
LOWER than bn re been sold since she first «-u»» in ’01.
Itfuaic Boxes and Toys at
cost* Mole Agent for Venturiae’*, Violin and Guitar Hiring**.

WALTER COREY & CO,

No. 18 Free

ever saw

Million,

7 Octave Piano, lfosewood, all round corners, caived legs,
Former price,
5 Octave Organs, double reed,
Former price.

OVAL!

Furniture

tlie

w. oaok.

u.

DIN1SG-ROOM
At the trial ol a ease in the

Music for

91 middle Mlrrci.

Rossetti.

Competent Juror.

This Modern Hotel contains ItO Rooms, targe Parlors, Reading
Rooms «ath Rooms, and Billiard Hail. «;< mo oted with the house are
SAMPLE Ro«M» in the cent rot'business where C ommercial Travelers can show ihi ir goods with- ut extra charge.
Stages leave the li< use for all sections of the country.
The attention oi the public is called to the fact that this House:
FIRST reduced prices in ihi- city—.others followed.
FIRST established * ree Hacking -o hcrs'ollowed
FIBhT es ablished SAMPLE BeOH —others followed.
Transient rates from $2.00 to $2 50 per.day, according to rooms.
J. H. KLIJXG, Proprietor.
Apr 7-dtf

CASCO BANK BLOCH,

we

A

Law,

at

Maine.

.....

PORTLAND.

apr 2 dim

man

a'figment

Augusta House, Augusta,

HAS REMOVED TO

What Englishman does not recognize in
these words, beginning with the three which
1 have italicised, the lines—

Is

AL.

W. D. LITTLE £ CO..

no .so

Meals

the head ol
Cushman pro-

at a

tiful gardens to be found in Portland.

EMOY

K

Mdjoy a ui
Though all th

translation,

PAGE.

&

Pawa^e Ticket! Mr rale it tbe relate, ud call., application at
tbe
CiVION TICKET OFFICE

40 I-0 Exchsaje Street, Portland.

lias been complerelv repaired am1 every
room refurnished.
The Diniiw' Koom has been enlaiged, frescoed, and greatly improved.

near

sale

CAL IF OUISIA:
duced

On tlio Knropean Plan,
117 Federal Street.
This

I»£L*E« 3iD EIATE3

OREAlTEjIT

TO

ROOMS!

U1NING

low figure and on most favorable terms. This Estate irom its
proximity to Congress St., makes it a most desirable piece oi property
t > improve or tor hives'ment.
The lot contains
about 11000 feetot'land.andhasoneof tbe most beau-

perty

April 13,1863. c!2w

shall fade from out my b;iir,
1>iiu ejes and weakness dee wiili pain,
Heart’s-ea*e the wrinkled b ow repair,
And all my youth come back again.

ciently long

very desirable property
Green St., known asihoAlvah
THAT
is for

HOUSE

AND

____

firm name of

n iNsr.o w

8iio»s

rooms

De-irable House aud Lot for Sale.
under the

And such a spring! Keioice, oh me!
Thai jsge an mildew pass away,
Th »t a brief cycle sets me free
To launch into un auing day.

turns

Street,

PROVISION LINE !

< tern#1
renews the meanest thing—
Th tlife is born when grasses turn,
That out oi winter leaps the spring.

and

co.

the

Heviv«-n,

flumes his wings

Free

ALBION

; suitable lor 2 families
and finished
lhe lot is very
Thoroughly
some
70i
0
tect
of land ami lias a very
large containing
fine garden Bpot.
This property will be sold low and
on very liberal terms; plenty oi'water of both hinds
For fortlrur particulars as to terms etc., which will
he very liberal enquire o!
J. F. LIBBV,
on the
premises, or 311 Congress St.
Apr 11-dlw

DETWEEN Centre and Middle Streets, and will
IJ be happy fo >e rve ilieir customers and the public, as heretofore, with the choicest ol everything In

And bids me joy that change

Ni^ht

House anil l and for Sale.
2 story home No. 31 Alder St..

REMOVED TO

520

insitrasce.

~_

desiiab'e
A Very
containing 15
built

nose

I’m growing ola, but wbat of that!
neb tailing reuse,e uh twinge of pain.
But tells me wbn Tamil ar chat
I’m coming to
my youth again;

The

i

emoVaiT!

xi

growing old, but what of that!
The win or snows are m ui} ban*,
AnU like a antiquated c it

REAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Board, to consist of
«*•
Biown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l U S Surgeon
4
s.ir.
geon H. R. Wins, Brevt Lit ut. Col. U. s. A **
Sur*eon John Moore, Brevet C»l. U.S A ami A*
sUiani Surgeon A. A. Woedh.dl. B.evet ideal Co!
U. S- A wi.l me t ;u New York Ciiy on the l*»t o*
May nexr, lor the examination of ? tabu ant
U. S.Aruiy. lor promotion, and ol andl
au* or
admission into the Medical Staff 01 the U S
Aim?
Appl Cints must be between 21 am’
Siondy and graduate-* of a regular me

Weaic,!,1'

^urveou^

30yej.raof-.ie

V

Qpticidly

Application* for permia ion to appear before the
Board should be addressed t>* the sur eon Genera*
U.S. Army and mus s ate the lull name. leMdvnce
and date and pl»«e of birth of theca dilate
TealinioniaiB us to character and qualification*
must
e furnished.
If the upi*li« j»nt bus Ueu in ti a
me

lieil service ot ihe Armv

tiuriiig

the 1 ue

var

the fact should he sated, t get her with ins fr rater
rank, and daieau place of service, au.i teailmoni
al* from cfficeif with whom he has served shout,*
UUiU
ala > be forwarded.
No allowance is made

for the expen sen of

Derain*

underg ing examination, as it is an ludientLalnU
prorequii.te to Hppo.ntinent The number of vac inin (he
ciea
is

now e

vis ting

thirty-nine.

Medical Corn* of the
J. K.

a

A1Ui*

BALKS8,

M,rC-HUjune,t.SUree0,,Gt’nt‘u1’
Commissioners’ Notice to

U’ V. A.

Creditor.

U,t0rs*
bee appointed bv ib
Oountv ,.t ('inii, “? dl'd.e '4 Pi0
u> 1 eee vB
and decide unon the claimsui
13
Clary, l.te oi Portland, In 1,01.1
John
whose estate U represented
c *»ed,
ihatslx month coinaieiieine ihe iv n a glve no,1':«
‘Ii*v
lblS, have be n a lowed to
March,
t0
and prove their
V'n 'lu
claims, aud
the service a Signed uj oii S ui r tn whl attend to
having
WEhate
tot th

"*bc“afc>?tu>

"?

JftSStfA
March
Portland,

tlttfwiwm

MffiS1. pV^

23,1868
J;AKIUS fi. 1NHRAHAM

March?«-dl,w3VliDANuV^'

Portland
o, 01

FCRMrURE,

1

'I C°m'"-

Savmgs^baLF"

Exchange St.

done at abort

*******%

cent.

wa8 a* '*** r-*,e 01

Portlaiwi • April **»
11 18W*.

Se*en itt-

NOTES, Treat

kpr U «u to Mj»y Z

